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Preface
D uring every year of its life the f-.:a tional S peleological Society
has increased in stature, influence, and activities. The period since
the last Bull etin was released has been no exception in the general progress and g rowth of th e Society.
The Society has conducted its fi r st large-scale, scientific study of
a cave. Th e report of thi s activity is presented in a book entitled
" The Caves Beyond". Thi s is the culmination of the cooperative efforts of a large g roup of member s who spent ma ny long hour s
of heavy, a rduous labor. a considerabl e amount of vacation time, and
a ve ry substa ntial per sonal financial sacrifice to make the F loyd Collin s
Crystal Cave Exped ition a success. O ur thanks a nd app reciation are
extended to all who contributed time, equipment, talent, or finances to
thi s project.
\Ve ha \'e been honored by having the officials of our Kat ional Park
Ser vice consult us on matters of policy governing speleological acti\"iti es within area s under th eir juri sdiction. N umer ous confe rences ha\'e
been held a nd a f ree exchange of ideas and thoug hts encouraged, vvhich
resulted in a vastly improved and more under standing apprecia ti on of
mutual problems. As a result a modified and liberali zed set of regulati ons that affect the Society a nd its member s has been fo rmula ted.
\Ve have been in vited to attend the \ \Todd Cong ress of 1Iineralog ists to be held in Mexico in 1956. Thi s is th e fir st time a n invitation
has been extended to speleologists to attend th ese meetings. Consequently, \\'e fee l g reatly honored by thi s recogniti on. Thi s Cong ress
meets ever y fo ur yea r s and only rarely on the ::\ orth ~-\1l1 e ri can conti nent.
O ur recent meeting . held concurren tly with the American Association fo r th e AC!\'ancement of Science. at Berkeley, Cali fo rn ia, was the
best atte nded of any such session since th e Society has been a member
of that scientific g roup. Such meetings a re fo r th e primary purpose of
pr ov iding sessions at which paper s directed to th e more ser ious aspects
of speleolog-y may be presented. They provide, also, an additiona l
foca l poi nt at whi ch widely scattered member s may meet and exchange
ideas.
Th e r\nnual Con venti on con tinues to be the most importa nt a nd
acti\'ity of the Society. 1t is at th ese meetings that a defini te attempt is made to prov ide a progra m of papers. discu ssions, and
acti\·iti es. a mong- whi ch every per son, regardless of the length of hi s
member ship will find something of interest.
inl~lu e nti a l

T here has been a substanti al increa se in our Affi li ated member s.
all of \\'hich a re fo r eig-n g roups of speleologi ts. T hese member ships
g-ive our publi cations a worlC\-\\·ide circulation. ] n turn, we receive
publicat ions fr om such member g roup '. Thi s a rrang-ement brings
( Co ll l illll cd
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Ice Caves of the United States
By WILLIAM R. HALLIDAY, M.D.
Ic e (UlVes harue lOllY fas cinat ed Ih e sp eleologist bu t few persons realize Ih e
ex lelll 10 w hich Ih ey exist in Ih e Ull ited S Ia.les. T he accompa.lIyil1g article presel1ts
a delailed ill velll ory 0/ icc caves to be fO llnd in Ihis couutry togelh er w ilh 1110.1IY
oili er fa.cls as 10 Ih ei1' origin. a.l1d develo/,1II ell t.
That ice s ho uld he found in certain caves has
lo ng stirred the inte rest and c uri osity o f the caver,
a nd 0 [ th e imagi na ti \'e o bse r ve r in general. T o
m a ny, falllili ar with th e year-round comfo rt o f
th e maj o ri ty o f ou r A m eri can caves, its occurr ence seems an omal o us if not in c redible, A little
r efl ectiun , ho wever , wi ll sho w that to expect thi s
to be the uni versal case wo uld be unreali sti c. In
th e case o f the Nak imu Caves, hig h in the Sel kirk
M o untain s o f Briti sh Columbia, the surpri sing
f eature is no t that o ne o f the caves contain s ice
the yea r r ound ( 23 ) . but that the briei summ er
thaw is sufficient to keep all the others clear.
A bout 50 yea r s ago, considerable in terest in thi s
s ubj ect was ev ident in the U nited S tates, and a
numbe r o f excell ent stud ies were conducted (9,
10. I I , 74, 75, 78. 123. etc. ). Th ese have bee n
imprm'ed upo n ve ry littl e in the inte rv ening yea r s
des pite a co nside rable literature, much of w hich,
un fo rtunately, is u nsound and based upo n in compl ete inf o rmat io n. In add iti on, the total numbe r
o f cayes has in c r ea~ed it hundred fold, so that a
m od e rate incr ea,:e in the numbe r of kn o wn ice
caves is entirely re:1:,onahle. \ Vith th e increase in
numher ha" n , m e an increase in data , which , even
thollg'h ia r ir(Hll completc. has stimulated the evoluti ull l, r m a ny ll(' \\' concepts . m eteo rological as
wcll :1:-; :-; pl'!eplpgical.
Thi:-; 1); 1] 1(=' r i,: Ih )t pr e:<elltel:1~ any " fina l" a uth p rily lI n Ih e il'l' ';) \,e,; ,1\' the L' nited S tates. It
Ill nel." 1'l']11'l' ~ I ' llt~ a !tlllg'-lI \'enl ll c attem pt to eva lU:ltl' :IIH I I'l'l ll' il' nt alt' t he lilera tnre ill term s of r eL' l'nt "IIIIl'I'lll ':, tll di,:,'ll';': :l1ld ':llllllll:lr ize t he ice
C;)\,\ ' ." knl)\\' \1 hlth." ill tlt e l ' lIill'd :-:;ta te:o;, amI to
l'l'I"'\'l :\ 1:\1':'" 11\1111 111'1' III il'l' l':l\'(''; IIllt I'rc\'i o usly
l'\'l'l 11'11( '1I,
'I'll :\l' hit' \'\' Ih i ~ 1-!lI:tl, :1 IllllI' -y\,:lI' part -lillle :-ur\'\' y lI' a ~ lIn llt- r lal, ('11 lI' ilh tIll' ti l'l d :1,;,; i';(';1I1l't' 01 a
la rg'\' I1llml \t'\' 11\' In'\':'I\II ': lI' ith ill :tlld \\'i t hnll t th e
N: tti1l111l 1 ,' 111'1\'1 1\";': '(':11 ~\ Il"('j~' . \\ ' ithtlllt t heir in-

estimable contribution s, far greater gaps \-"o ul d
ex ist in our present kn owledge, and t o them, the
a uth o r 's app r eciatio n is sincerely r ende red. \ i\' it h
fe w exceptio ns, th e data so contributed , wh ether
o r n ot included in the r eference li st as "personal
communi catio n " , is on fil e vvith the Nati ona l Speleological Society,
Neve rtheless, d espite all the data whi ch could
be gather ed through field , bibliographic and interpersonal r esea rc h , thi s paper inevitably in d icates
that important data is l\J1a\'ailable in far t oo m a ny
cases, and a few seri o u sly inco rrect conclusio ns
m ay ha ve thu s b een introduced into thi s p ape r.
Their correctio n would be welcomed. L et u s hope
that th e number of new ice caves discovered and
r eported in the future will o nly be surpassed by
the amo unt o f new data on those already kn owl1 ,
so tha t another survey o f this type will be n ecessa ry in a much sh orter time interval.
DEFIKITTON

Due t o the prevalen t con fu s ion as to the d efi nitio n of a cave, the term ic e wve has been appli ed
to m o re mines, fi ssures, chas m s, canyon s, sinks,
talus acc umulatio ns , shelter s, t un n els, a reas o f
permaf rost a nd other unlikely spot s than t o true
caves . S ince it is usuall y the ice rather than t he
cave which is the curi osity, it mu st be ad mitted
that som ething can be said for th is point of "i ell' .
Neve rt heless, it is e\'icJent that if w e are to r each
proper conclusio ns, w e mu st limit o ur definiti o n
to appa r ently r elated speleological ph enom e na.
Balch, in hi s prelimin a ry r epo rt (9), li sted 35
ca ses o f subterra n ean ice east o f t he R ocki es, a n d
remarked that, o f t hese, " ... f o ur .. . m ay properl y be call ed ca ves." As o ne o f these is a go rge,
o ne a seri es of sm all fi ssures, a nd o n e contains
(l nly nl' n:' in the po rti on he \'is ited , if \I'e dehlle
i((' ((/'i' C' ,I' a s trll e caves, i. e., lim esto ne ca\' ern. l a\'~
tulle. etc.) ill 'il'hic h ice f Or/liS Gild /,er.--i.--:.-- ' I" ,iI

cO llsiderable lilli e, Decorah Ice Cave is left with-

out much company in thi s li st. Others, of course,
were soon reported in the east ( 11 ), but most
American ice caves belong to the west, and most
eastern reports deal with non-speleological ph enom ena. In clecreasing order of speleological interest. the latter may be subdivided as follows:
1. N atural glacieres other than " tru e caves"

A . Glacieres in fi ssures and sinks.
B. Talus and/or gorge glacie res.
2. A rtificial g lacieres
A. Ice-forming mines and tunnels.
B. I ce-forming well s.

It is actually the last part of our definition
which is the most important. r'n many so-called
"ice caves", the ice actuall y consists only of accumulated snow, known to m ountaineers as neve,
dri fted and pil ed, ancl preser ved by the in sulating
mechani sms to be considered later. S uch neigieres
do not contain true cave ice. N either can the
icicl es whi ch form temporarily in the entrance of
man y caves each winter be considered true cave
ice. Less transient ph enomena are borderline
cases. Each mu st be consid ered on its own merits,
for no ri gid line o f demarcati on exists.
M ISNOi\ I E RS

T o add unn ecessa rily to the complexity of thi s
fi eld is a further matter of mi snomers, and fi fty
years' attempts to ameli orate the situati on by
standa rdizing the nomenclature ha \'e been unifo rmly unsuccessf ul. To many glacier experts.
" ice ca \'e" means a ca \'e in ice. To many in habitants of Id aho an d other lava areas, it means any
lava tu be ( 15), for the e almost alway contain a
littl e ice in pring. To a je\\' Coloradans, it apparently means a cave containing gyp um , fo r "Porparkli ng crystals of
cupine" Ice Caye contain
thi s ub tance. but no ice. In othe r parts of th e
country. e pecially \\'here caves are uncommon,
the name ha been applied to qui te ordinary caves,
due to their relative coolness on summ er days. I n
yet oth er area: the name is due to d rifted snow,
or i(;c remna nt s wh ich pe rsist fo r a fe w days or
week in hidden recesses. T he foll owing so-ca ll ed
ice cave appea r to have no claim to the name :
I. Whi te Ch ief Icc Cave,

Ca lif.
2. Captain J ack's I ce Cave,
Calif.
3. Clea r Creck I cc Caves,
Colo.
4. Porcupin e (Icc) Cave,
Colo.
5. Grace (Volcano Hi ll )
lee Cave, Ida.
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lim estolle II cigicre (80,8 1)
lava tube ( 77 )
fi ssures ( 120)
limestone ( 18,60)
lava ( IS, 56)

6. T win Butes Ice Cave,
Ida.
7. Ice Cav e, M onroe Co.,
Ill.
8. I ce Cave, Great Barrington, Mass.
9. I ce Cave, Mt. G rey lock,
Mass.
10. Devil's I ce Box, Mo.
11. Snow Cavern, N ev.
12. E llenville Ice Caves
N os. 1 and 2, N . Y.
13. Lake Minnewaska Ice
Ice Cave, N . Y.
14. Sam's P oint Ice Caves,
N. Y.
15. Straddl e Canyon Ice
Cave, N . Y .
16. R efri gerator. N. C.
17. I ce Cave, Spea r fi sh,

S. D.
18. Tee Cave, T enn.
19. M t. St. H elens I ce
Cave, 'Vash.

lava (15, 34 )
limeston e (70 )
fiss ure neigiere (102)
hoax ( 102)
limestone (64)
limestone neigiere (95)
fi ssures (4, 44)
fiss ure ( 79)
t alus neig iere ( 11 , 73 )
lim es tone neigiere ( 45 )
talus ( 115 )
shelter (99, 11 9)
limeston e neigiere (8)
lava tube ( 3 )

The V\Thite Chi ef Caves are located almost at
timberlin e in the H ig h Sierra country. T hey consist of about twenty small superfi cial soluti on cavern s in white ma rbl e. and th e area is so covered
with snow that entry into th e caves is blocked
until August. I t is therefore not surpri sing that
snow and perhaps ice have been reported witllin
th eir confin es (80) , but the reporter does not beli e\'e that true cave ice is present 0 1' that they
qualify as glacieres (8 1).
T he reason for th e widesp read additi on of the
word " ice" in to Captain J ack's Ice Cave has long
been a myste ry to the Lava Beds ati onal Monument staff, I t is one of th e earliest of their 300
caves to warm in summ er ( 77 ). Clea r Creek lce
Caves are a seri es of deep fiss ures which do not
co ntain ice ( 120), T he appa rent ex pl anati on of
th e nomenclature of Porcupine Cave and th e
Idaho lava tubes has already been given. Clay
Perry beli eves the Mt Greylock report to be a
hoax ( 102 ).
T he cave in Monroe Co., Ill. ( 70). th e Dev il' s
kebox (64), and the talu s Refrigerator (1 15)
(;ontain no persistent ice . but are cool spots in
regions of hot summers. Snow Cave rn is a fin e
neigiere. bu t not a glaciere (9 5). T he I ce Cave
at Great Barrington, also kn ow n as Ro bbers
R oost. is a small fi ssure cave whi ch does not contain ice in summ er ( 102 ) .
In contrast to the E ll envill e Crev ice Caves. the
l;: ll e!lV il le Ice Caves were not found to conta in ice
in Aug .. ] 952. Oct ., 1952 or .May. 1953 ( 44 ) . T he
local name is probably du e to transposition.
Straddle Canyon Cave contain s drifted snow in
its entrance in earl y summer, but probabl y no cave
NATIO N A L SPELEO LOG I CAL S OCIE T Y

ice ( 45 ). Sam's Point Caves, wh i' e locall y called
ice caves, contain little if any pe rsistent ice ( 73).
This is an example of talu s in a gorge. about
whi ch num erous fantasti c tal es are told.
M r . F rank T homson, the well-known hi storian
of S pearfi sh, S. D., has kindly investigated the
"Ice Cave at Spea rfi sh" pictured in an early issue
of the Black Hi ll s E ngineer (99). After considerab le resea rch. it is hi s conclu sion that it is only
a shelter with transient icicles overhanging the
entrance. .A number of such "caves" are known
in that area ( 119). Mt. St. Helens Cave has
apparentl y become confused with those at the foot
of neighboring Mt. Adams, for no persistent ice is
fo und in thi s two-entrance lava tube ( 3 ). T he
Te nn essee site is descri bed as a single steep soluti on passage 150 feet long. with a little snow at
the bottom in July (8) . A similarly named Tennessee cave is so called because "the single fo rmation therein supposedly looks like an ice fl ow"
( 50 ).
I CE CAVES , GLA CIERE AND GLACIE RE CAVES

Balch ( 11 ) was one of the many who have felt
that the F rench term g fa ci er e should be employed
for a cave containing ice. and " ice cave" reserved
fo r caves in glaciers. T hi would follow the analogy of limestone, sand stone and lava caves (but
excluding sea caves), but fifty years has shown

Photo by John H. lincoln

Fig. 1. Typical ice speleothems, Mt. Adams Ice Cave,
Washington.

his campaign to be f ruitless . Indeed, in the last
few years , quite a reverse tendency has been apparent, with increasing use of th e term "glacier
cave". In any event, "ice cave" now seems inerBULLETIN NUMBER
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radicably fi xed in popu lar and scientifi c usage, and
there seems little actual harm in its use when
properly defined and limited. In thi s paper, the
terms " ice cave" and "glaciere" will be used somewhat interchangeably in discussing true caves, but
"glaciere" will be appli ed to ice-containing subterran ean cavities of all typ es, both natural and
artifi cia l.
T hough nearly every glacier contain s a smaB
cave or two, the following examples are well
enough kn own glacier caves to cause confusion:
1. Ice Cavern s, St. Mary's Glacier, Colo. ( 38)
2. I ce Cave, N isQ ually Glac ie r, Wash. (84)
3. Pa rad ise I ce Cave, Stevens-Pa rad ise Glac ier, "Vash.
(84 )
4. Tee Cave, Ca rbon Glacier, ' ;Vash. (84)
5. Kautz Ice Cave, Wash. ( 106)
6. B ig F our I ce Cave, Wash. (13 )
7. Icc Ca ve, Lowe r Chall enge r Glacier, "Vash. (91)

Most of these glacier caves are relatively intermittent in character, formed over the emergence
point of streams fl owi ng fr om beneath tLe glacier,
and constantly change with recession of the glacier. T he Parad ise I ce Caves, however, are relatively static (83) . There is considerable reason
to beli eve that the Kautz I ce Cave is a result of
entirely different processes ( 106) , but these are
glacial, not speleological phenomena.
THEORIES ON F ORM ATIO N OF CAVE I CE

Rather remarkable theories of the fo rmati on of
cave ice have long been in existence. It has been
suggested that it may originate as the remnant of
a glacier, preserved beneath lava flows ( 11, 89 ) .
Obsen 'ations in Lava Beds National Mon um ent
show that successive fl ows are hot enough to melt
consid erable porti ons of earlier, underlying fl ows
in fo rming caves of several levels. How thi s
would preserve glaciers is hard to imagine. Volcani c ash. on the other hand , has been known to
cover and preserve snow, bl1t this is of no speleological significance.
Many other theo ries have been advanced, including capillarity ( 11 ), ad iabatic cooling ( 11 ,
89 ) . and " remnants of the ice age " ( 11 ). Each
has been investigated and found wanting. Kimball . fo r exampl e, fou nd that the maximum adiabatic coo ling theoretically possible in an ice cave
i I "F. (89) . O n the other hand , glimmers of a
half-truth may be seen in the beli ef that the ice is
a remnant of the glacial ages. In most ice caves.
removal of the ice deposit results in replenishment
within a few days, weeks, months or years. In a
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few, howeyer, the ice has never reformed. In
many, the deposits are graduall y diminish ing. In
no kn own case in the U nited States is the volume
of ice increasing . These facts seem to icdicate
that ancient cond iti ons were more conducive to
the fo rmation of cave ice than the present, but to
attribute all cave ice to glacial epoch r emnants is
quite a different matter.
MODER

T

CON CEPTS OF THE FORMATION
OF CAVE I CE

Two factors are obviously necessary f or the
formation of cave ice: cold and water. 'W hil e
running water may occasionally be a primary
source for ice for mation. ordinary seepag(! is the
usual source. Frost crystals are undoubtedly the
result of cond ensation of atmospheric moisture.
It is important to note that the water and the
cold are often not synchronously present in the
cave. F urthermore, perhaps in conformance with
laws of bedrock heat trans fer, there is a definite lag in ice cave temperatures behind the seasonal surface variances. Th is may be shown as a
lin early damped phase shift in the curve of the
annual temperature ( 12 ), which is a variable multiple sine curve. This is well demonstrated by a
graph of the temperature of Decorah Ice Cave
shown elsewhere. Since such a cave may receive
little or no seepage from the frozen surface in
win te r, ice will be fo rmed in large quantiti es only
after the spring thaws, even though the temperature is below f reez ing everal month s earlier.
T hi s is the origin of the widespread popular falfacy that cave ice mysteriously forms in summer
and melts in winter.
It has been repeated ly stated (63, 89) that
water i frozen into cave ice by cold circulating
air. T hi s appears to be true rarely, if at all , in
important glacieres . Circul atin g air in ice caves
i generally a major kataboli stic agent. Passive
seWing of the heavier cold air, in stead , is the
u ual cause of the development a nd persistence of
the cave ice. T hi s is basicall y the theory so bea uti full y docum ented by Balch (9. 10, 11 ). O n the
other hand , A ndrews ( 2 ) ackno wl edges Balch 's
work. but pre ents evidence of an apparently active ummer circulati on of cold air in th e Sweden
Va ll ey Ice lVl ine. T hi s, however, is not a true
cave ( 101 ). and th e phenomena desc ribed are due
to a vastly di ffe rent type of circul ation which wi ll
be discussed below.
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Phot os by Merlin K . Potts,
cc urtesy o f Nati onal Park Ser v ice

Fig. 2. Exterior and interior of a glacier cave (Paradise
Ice Cavel.
BA IC SPELEOMETEOROLOG I CA L FACTORS

A working knowledge of the basic prin ciples
of speleometeoroloO"y is necessary for an undertanding of the fo rmation and persistence of subterranean ice, especially in limestone glacieres. In
some instances, the processes involved appea r to
fall among some of the most compl ex temperature-humidity-evaporation relationshi p kn own in
caves, but the majority are more easil y recogni zed
and understood. U nfo rtunately, such a working
kn owledge is difficult for most A merican cavers
to acquire, sin ce nearly all the spel eometeo rological studi e published in recent years have been
E uropean. A summary of the pertin ent points of
thi s field as they apply to ice caves is therefo re in
ord er.
LBIESTONE CAVES AS VA RIATIO NS OF
HOMEOTHERMIC CAVI TIE S

Below a definite but locally varying depth, a
compl etely sea led cavity, like the surrounding bedrock, will theoreti call y maintain a constant temperat11l'e, modifi ed only by long-term climatic
NATION AL SPELEOLOGICAL SO CIETY

cycl es. Caves may be con 'id ered as va n atl ons of
thi s theoretical sea led cavity, with modificati ons
imposed upon th eir temperature, humi dity and
barometri c pressure by a host of factors dependin g upon th e in herent structure of th e indi vidual
cave. T hese in clud e proximity to th e sur face,
nature a nd locati on of ent rance passages. and entry o f fo reig n substances such as air, water. snow
and ex pl orers.
G REA T E R "VEIGHT OF CO LD

Am

Perhaps the one principle of g reatest sig nificance in ice ca\'es is th e sim ple fact that colel air
is denser, and thu s heavier than warm air. and
wi ll th ere fore tend to settle. di splacing upward
lighter, warm a ir. S tratifi cation of layer s of air
appears to be comm on in both verti cal and horizontal caves. w ith a step-lik e increase in temperature from fl oor to ceiling (93) .
IVIET EO ROLOG I CAL Z01'\ES

In the somewhat theoreti ca l case o f a sim ple
sizeab le hori zon ta l cave \\·ith a sing le entrance and
passage. particul ar ly if not conn ected to the surface by th e usual multitud e o f tiny fi ssures, there
may be defin ed three rath er di stinct meteorological zones. somewhat remini scent o f the entrance,
twil ig ht and darkn e s zones. The outer zone. immed iately within th e entran ce, is protected fro m
man y climati c fa ctor s. but approx imate extern al
co nditions fairl y cl osely. Th e change t o th e transiti onal zone is usuall y more sha rply defined than
might be expected. Thi s zone i co ndu cive to a
fairly consta nt temperature, but one which va;ies
consid erably f rom season to sea son. and the humidity . whil e high. is well below saturati on . T he
lin e of demarcation from the inn er, homeoth ermic
zone is usuall y arbitrarily chosen at the point
where seasonal flu ctuations become minimal. Each
cav e superimposes its own inh erent va ri ati ons
upon thi pattern , and conditi ons in diffe rent porti ons of a cave's homeothermi c zone may va ry
consid erably.
A LTERATIONS OF C AV E :METEORI CS

Th e three g reat agents producing di sturl ances
in an ice cave are air, moisture and cavers. T he
last is usually the least im porta nt. yet in Crystal
Ca \Ie . Lava Bed . Cali f.. it is unwi se to remain in
the crystal grottos for more than a f ew seconds,
fo r the fr ost crystals begin to melt from the mere
proximity of the human boely. even with out carBULLETIN NUMBE R
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bide lights. Th ey a re. then, a purely katabol istic
agent in term s of the ice depo it .
EFFECTS OF lVl o I STUHE

O nly in the form of driftin g snow can moisture
entering an ice cave assist in the lowe ring of temperature. Thi s is a di stinction from a cave above
the f reez ing po int, in which running or dripping
water in temperature eq uili brium with the bedrock can act as a pronoun ced stabili zing agent .
Even th e water which directly form s the cave ice
re leases heat to the atmosphere a nd bedrock. and
thu indirectly hinder the formation of additi ona l
ice. E xtremely dry, warm ai r is necessa ry to produce sufficient evapo rati on to form cave ice ( 122 ) .
EFFECTS OF A IR ENTERT. TG THE CAVE

Entrance o f air into an ice cave is ordinarily th e
most sign ifi cant factor in its temperature changes.
It may occur in th ree maj or ways : by the action
of wind . through g reater weight than und erlying
cave air. or through pressure changes. In mo t
ca\·es . th e win d cau e mere convecti on currents,
or eddys, in th e single entrance. \ Vhil e it may
blow ri O'ht in one ent rance and out another if mul~
tipl e entrances are present. irregularity and tortu o ity of pa sage and entrances ordinarily tremendously red uce its force. Nevertheless, it may
become a sign ifica nt factor in ice caves with two
entrances. especially if they are approximately at
the same leyel.
In single-en trance ice cayes, changes in temperature and in barometri c pre sure are common ly
the most im portant factors in alterati ons of cave
conditi ons . Perhap th e g reatest ingle kataboli stic agent of thi s g roup is th e atmosphere's everchanging ba rometric press ure. but other proce es
may be even more vital in an ice cave, particularly
if more than one entrance is present.
C HANGES DEPENDI NG 01'\ "VEIGHT
OF COLD A IR

H ot air is. of course, lighter than wa rm air . and
consequently is displaced by the latter at the bot~
tom o f any clo -ed contain er. It is thu s apparent
that cold air ",ill be trapped in single-entrance
caves whose extent li es beneath the entrance. U nder fav orable conditi ons, the heavy cold air thus
sink s through the entrance, di splacing the lighter
warm air remaining at the beginning of winter.
In summ er, th e warm air. bein O' lighter. enters
such caves wit h difficulty and by oth er method
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TDIPERAT li RE DIFF E RE NCES

this phenomen on . but no such studi es ha ve \'et
been carried out in A merica .

In the case o f a horizontal cave, the stratification of air previously mentioned tends t o cause,
in summer and winter respectively, an inAow of
warm or cold air a t the ceiling or floor level , with
consequent displacement of the other. In a simple
cave with , two or more entra nces at different levels. the cave air, which is heavier than the outside
air in summer and lighter in winter, will escape
at the appropriate entrance, with entry of the outsi de air at the other.

From these parag raph s. it is possible to understand the persistence and formation of ice in certain caves when moisture is present to be fr ozen .
Thi s di scussion appli es primarily to lim estone caverns, from which lava tubes differ in volum e, the
lack o f ove rburden. a nd in the relati ve pa uci ty of
e\'aporation-condensation processes, but the basic
structure of basalt mak es it an even better I11 SUlator than lim estone.

C HA l\GES DEPEl\Ofl\G Ol\ LE VELS ,\ NO

EFFECT OF CHANGES TN B ARO:\[ ETRI C
PRESS U RE

In contrast to th ese passive, anabolistic phenomena which depend on settling of heavy, cold
air and which a re ordinaril y o f sig nificance in ice
caves only in winter, changes in atmospheric press ure are occurring to a sig nificant degree at all
times. with opposing effects in sUl11mer and winter. \ Vhil e they cause perhaps the m ost dramatic
alteration s 0 f th e conditions in " normal" caves,
they a re th e cau se of the only important changes
during summer in pit g lacieres. A ri se 0 f only
10 nll11 in the barometric pressure will result ill
the ing ress o f large quantities of summ er air in
many cases. Illustrative is D uck C reek Ice Cave,
Ctah. a small cave \\'ith a volume of about 60.000
cubic feet. into \\'hich such a change will hring
700 cubic feet of outside air . \\'ith all the th ermal
changes inherent therein.
E\'APORAT!0,' l<F.I.ATIf));,SH I PS

Q uite a d iff erent. anel a \'astl y more c()mpl icated phase oi spelerJmetelJrol<Jgy is made up of
the interrelati onsh ips bet ween ca \'e humidity. temperature a nd e\'aporati'Jll, Th e full signifi cancc fJf
these r el a ti o n ~ hi p~ is heginning trJ be emphasiz ed
by the ad \'a nccri Eu rupean gffJUl's. and their papers shoul d be consulted i nr th e technical de ta il s
( 122). :\' ot onl y have these relatifJnships provcn
a ma jor homeotherm ic inAucncc, but under certain conditi on, . wa rm d ry air enterin g a cool saturated « 1\'e atmosphere can cause such ref rig-erati on throug h evapo ratiun that not un ly ca n the
entering air I)e crJoled helo w O°C. but enough e xcess cold \\'ill be produced to freeze the moisture
which would oth en\'ise condense as a result o f the
conling. ]t is quite likely that [rrJst-crysta l g rottu~ within certain caves may o we their source to
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PERSISTENCE OF CAVE I CE

Geographi c fa ctors are ob \'i ously 0 f g reat il11pOl'tance. for whatever protects the cay e from
heat and sunli ght encourages the persistence of
caye ice , The nature of the interio r of th e cave is
similarly of g reat importance, for an irregular,
tortuous course and a na rro w entrance. for example, \\'ill act as baffles to air currents. A pil e of
neve in the entran ce will n ot only further thi s
process. but due to its position , will absorb much
of the heat entering the cave. It is not surpr ising. therefo re, that most ice caves are found in
a reas of hig h elevati on and latitud e. with small
turtuous shaded entra nces f acing north. N evertheless, g iven sufficient winter cold , many of these
factors are often absent.
The nature of the ice, too, mu st be considered.
E \'en in so-call ed perpetual ice caves, and e\'en a t
very low temperatures, its surface layers a re undergo ing minute but distinct alterations ( 76) . indi cating that the ice is not truly immutabl e and
pe rpetual , but merely persi stent. In m ost caves.
\\'ith more transitory deposits, the changes are
mo re dramatic. Much o r all the ice may melt in
late summ er or autumn, and the quantity varies
frolll year to year in relation to a nnual climati c
va riati on , rainfall , plant and other cycles. Thi s
dependency upon c1imatometeoro]ogical factors is
cspecially marked in the case of Sunset Crater
l ce Cave, Ariz. , which in May, 1949, was full of
ice spelerJthems with a large entrance pile o f neve.
but in Ap ril , 19 53 . contain ed o nly isolated clumps
o f spclelJthems. It is probabl e that the only truly
pe r petual ca \'e ice occurs in permafrost regions.
:'I ETErJlWLOGIC AL G ROU P S O F GLAC IE RES

Peru sal o f the data a hout to be presented will
indicate several g roups o f g lacieres in t erm s of
their speleometeorology. Even though there are
NATIO NAL SPELEOLOCfCAL SO C I ETV

essentially two basic types of true ice caves, limestone and lava, th eir mechani sms are not necessaril y identical. In the U nited States, th e limestone type is less predominant than in E urope,
where they make up th e maj ority of th e g reat ice
caves of that continent ( 11 ). Most lim estone
caves, as di scussed , are not only homeothermic,

tubes soon disappear with entry of the summ er 's
warmth.
Lava tube patterns are innumerabl e, but as they
are intimately related to the formation of th ice,
a few typical ones will be described. Simpl est is
the tube sealed at both end s, en tered through a
collapsed porti on of the roo f. These are often discovered by the plume of steam marking their entrance in winter. This, of course, is the condensati on of vapor in the comparatively warm cave
air which , being lighter, is di splaced by the heavier cold air settling into the cave. In summer, the
outside air enters onl y through eddying and
through barometric alterations. As a result', warming occurs very slowly. Since warm air is lighter
than cold, stalagmites and frozen lakes are much
commoner than stalactites.

Fig. 3. The Falls, Crystal Falls Cave.

These same general principles are true in tubes
with a single open end, and in portions of more
complex patterns. It is obvious that a small entrance and a steep slope such as Sk ull , Crystal
Falls or A rnold Ice Cave, will favo r the persistence of ice much more than a level cave like South
Ice Cave, in which convection currents and barometric changes can more easil y cause escape of
cold air at the en trance. Si milarly. in a complex
pattern like TVIt. Adams Ice Cave, persistent ice is
limited to the lower end , whose circulation is inacti\'e. Surpri singly, direct sunlight does not preclude persistence of ice, for sunlight . strikes the
ice deposit in Perpetual Ice Cave. N. }d., for part
of each year (25).

but possess an active circulati on. In a temperate
zone cave. an active summer circul ation can onl y
be detrimental to the cave ice whi ch it can reach.
and will insure prompt melting of winter ice deposits unl ess certain spec ific factors have a strong
influence.
A n entirely di ffe rent meteorological g roup is
made up of most lava tubes, some limestone caves,
mines and the like, in which all or part of the
subterranean cav ity lacks -these two features.
Balch compared the circulati on of th ese two
g roups as dynamic and static, but the terms have
not met general acceptance. It is to thi s second
g roup whose circulati on may be termed passive
that most Ameri ca n ice caves. belong, and these
are primaril y lava tubes. Eve ry la\'a tube, in fact,
is a potenti al ice cave. hut the deposits in most

Yet another entirely differently meteorolog!cal
group is made up of glacieres in which ;:old air
settles along an impen 'ious slanting surface.
These are primarily the hill side t~ve of talus glaciere. T hey cannot be considered to have a truly
active circulati on even though they possess a
downward drift of cold air in summ er. Thi s group
is typified by Chelan Ice Cave. \ Vash. It is characteri zed by porousness but g reat irregul arity. a
steep slope, and some sort of opening at the lower
end, where the ice is best found. In wi nter, the
cold penetrates and settl es into the open spaces
and chill s the rock. In summ er. as th e outside air
becomes lighter, the heavier cold a ir tend s to descend. and foll owing some relati vely impervious
layer, escapes at the lower end where a sheet of
ice may extend for several feet outwa rd from the
cave. T he coldness of th e roc ks and th e large ex-

Phot o by Basil Hritsco
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Fig. 4 . Diagrammatic Sections of Glacieres

A-Sunset Crater Ice Cove
B-Mt, Adams Ice Cove
C-Skull Cove
D-Chelan Ice Cove
E-Cax Ice Cove

F-Arnold Ic e Cove
G-South Ice Cove
H-Crysta l Falls Cave
I-Duc k Creek Ice Cave

posed surf: ace area chill the entering warm air,
and it may easil y be late summ er before the temperature ri ses to the fr eez ing point, The area
involved is not necessari ly large, for Chelan Ice
Cave is a ll exaggerated horseshoe-shaped. bou lderfilled depression on th e hill sid e, measuring not
over sixty fee t in maximum diameter, and apparently about 6 feet in depth. Nevertheless, it is a
rare summ er that ice is not present in the open at
its lower end. despite its western expos ure and
lack o f protecti on. The Sweden Va ll ey Ice M ine
is an even m re fa mous exampl e of thi s phenomenon ( 50) , which also appea rs to be of importance
in certain fi ssures. but rarely in lil11 estone or lava
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J-Shoshone Ice Cave at time
of discovery
K-S hashone Ice Cave at time
of Harrington's visit
L-Shoshone Ice Cave today

glacieres, That settling is not the only mechani sm
active in talus glacieres, however, is indicated by
the fact that ice persists best in talus even within
true ice caves. Whether this is due to in sulati on
frOI11 air currents, evaporati on relati onships or
other effects cannot be stated,
Talu s glacieres lack ing a lower egress form a
subg roup somewhat sil11ilar to th e lava tube group.
Transitional types, however, are C0l111110n in talus.
As such glacieres are u uall y a sociated with
go rges of some type and have cOl11l11on meteoroI gica l characteri stics, they are includ ed with that
°TOUP ill thi s stud y, as direct passive settling is
thei r co 111 111 on factor.

NATION A L SPELEOLOGI AL SOCIETY

LrME s To 'E SOLUTION G L ACIERES

About 5000 lim estone caves a re kn own 111 the
U nited States. Of these, a consid erable but indeterminate number ar e so located that they inhale
enough cold air each winter that ice speleothems
fo rm in their entrance and transition zones and
persist a short time before melting under the onslaught of warm spring air or seasonal egress of
cave a Ir. Logan Cal·e. Utah , Peacock Cave,
Va (3 1), and Mt. Aeolus Cave, Vt. ( 102)
are examples of caves whi ch fall into thi s group
without being considered ice caves. No rigid demarcation can be mad e between these and the
group which a re on the glaciere borderlin e. In the
latter, ice persi ts for a few weeks after its disappearance outd oors. Nor is it of ten easy to di sting ui sh between these and the true lim estone glaci ere characteri zed by a persistence of many
weeks or months. Eac h mu st be considered upon
its own merits.

""T.

:M ajo r ice deposit> are authentically known in
about a score of A merican limestone soluti on cavern s. Seve ral of the e are poorly known , not all
are large, and few are true permanent glacieres,
but all li sted below show strong contention fo r
consideration as significant ice caves :
1.
2.
3.
4.
6.
7.

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Pa ris Ice Cave, Idaho.
F reezing Cave, Ind.
Decorah Ice Cave, Iowa.
Postvill e Ice Cave, Iowa.
Judith Gap Ice Caves, Mont.
Pryor Mountains Ice Caves, Mont.
Carlisle Center Ice Cave, N. Y.
Ice Cave, Galena, S. D.
Ice Cave, Stagebarn Caverns, S. D.
Gillette Canyon Ice Cave, S. D.
Big Brush Creek Cave, Utah, et al.
Duck Creek Ice Cave, Utah.
Skinner's Marble Cave, Vt.
Fossi l Mountain Ice Cave, \ lIlyo.

Paris Ice Cave (56) , al so known as Canyon
Basin Cave ( 17 ), is an interesting example of a
glaciere occurring un der unusual circumstances.
L ocated in a small , isolated outcrop of nea r-hOl'izontal Cambrian lim estone, it is basically a jointcontroll ed soluti on cavern consisting primarily of
two parall el rooms almost a hun d red feet long
and ha lf as wide, con nected by a low intermediate
chamber nea r one end of the rooms and oppo ite
the entrance passage. A t some indeterminate time
in the past. th e entire roof of the first room ha s
coll apsed, leav ing a huge pit, and a small open ing
a lso ex ists in the rea r of the inn er room. T he collapsed room now serves as a "deep fr eeze" in
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which neve persists through much of the summer
to a depth of several feet, almost blocking the
entrance to the inner r oom. Enough of an active
circulation exists between these two openings,
however, than by early August, 1952, the g reat
stalactite row of the inner room had partially
melted and fallen, and considerable melting of the
corresponding six-foot ice stalagmites was noticeable. T he portion of the frozen lake which co,'ers
the floo r of this room was also partially melted
along a line between the two openings, especially
near t he opening from the collapsed r oom.
The only protection afforded this unusual ice
cave is that of its elevation of 7815 feet, and the
consequent severe winters of that part of Idaho.
Its entrances face south, and it li es in the midd le
of a barren "canyon basin" . The accumulations
of neve in the collapsed room and beneath the
vertical opening in the inner room must serve as
the first lin e of defen se of lhe cave's ice.
Two features of the speleothems are worthy of
special note. The g reat stalactite-stalagmite row,
which compri ses 1110st of such forms in the cave,
is aligned beneath the major joint of this chamber. Delicate ice crystals are to be fou nd on the
roof of a low grotto at one side of the inner room
when melting is evident elsewhere. To circulation was evident here, however, suggesting that
the grotto is protected from the main pattern of
the cave's circulation by local facto rs. O rigin of
such crystals is discussed elsewhere.
F reez ing Cave, near E lkin svi lle, Brown Co.,
Indiana, is known only from an unidentified 1896
newspaper clipping quoted by Balch ( 11 ). Recent
local research by Robert D . Frederick (46), while
resulting in other discoveries of interest has shed
no real light on the problem. Like many other
cave stories of the Gay Nineties, th is may be a
hoax. If so, it is skillfully done, and to err on
the side of afety, it eems best to include all the
data avai lable. To quote Balch:
"The entrance is said to be overlapped with
trees and to resembl e a mine sha ft. The winding
way leads to a holl ow some 15 meter below the
surface, resembling a broad vaulted corrid or,
which is know n to the natives as the levil' chamber and where the temperature is low. F rom this
point several gall eri e lead further in, and from
one of them comes a bla t of icy cold air. Thi s
pas age is similar to the one at the entrance of
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the cave, but after a few meters frost is visible,
and furth er on it is thi ck on all sides, like the
crust that is formed on th e pipes of an ice plant.
T he narrow way leads to a big chamber, known
as the ice vault. In thi s dome, which is fully 30
meters in width, the ice f orms a large stalagmite
and is of unknown depth."
fhis certainly has all the earmarks of a limestone glaciere, which, however, is remarkably elusiv e. D espite local di sfavor of outsid ers' cave explorati on due to legends of a golden statue and
other Indian treasures (46), Frederick has obtained a report from a long-tim e inhabitant of a
nearby area:
"My parents spent th e summer of 1902 on a
farm in the southwest section of Indian Creek
Tow nship, Monroe Co., Indiana. This farm was
the old homestead of Jacob Teague, an uncle of
my father. One day whi le roaming through the
woods on thi s farm , with some neighbor boys, we
discovered a hole in the ground with a ladder
down in the hole. Bein g ready to explore anything, we descend ed the ladd er and found a goodsized room and large chunks of ice mixed in the
leaves. A lthough thi s was a very hot day in July,
it seemed more like a cold day in January with
frost all around th e wall s of the room."
I n another area, th e search was partially successf ul, with the di scovery of ice in a solution
cavern in limy sand stone. Parts of the report of
George's P it Cave are of interest:
" The entrance of th e cave is in a fall en-in room
about 30 f eet across. A very recent breakdown
left the principal part very dangerous. It onl y extended about 20 feet back to the breakdown.
T here was evidence of snow just outsid e the ent rance und er some blocks of stone. T he ice fo r
th e most part started right at the entrance. T here
was very littl e ice fl ow except in certain sections.
It contained mostl y ice formations. Th ere were
several \'ery del icate ice flowers that at fi rst we
thought were gypsum fl owers. T he fl ow was up
to four inches thiclc \Ve took th e temperature
and found it to be 35 °F." O n the other side of
the fa ll en room was a small pit chamber with ice
at th e bottom, onto whi ch a stream of rainwater
was running. Thi s is probab ly not a signifi cant
glaciere, but these fragm enta ry reports indi cate
that an ice cave can conce ivabl y ex i t in the reputed a rea of F reezing Cave.
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Decorah I ce Cave was form erly the best-known
maj or American glaciere. but rockfall s have closed
much of the cave and r endered th e remaind er t oo
hazardous to warrant furth er study (l05 ). J uclging f rom the old desc ri ptions ( 11 , 78) , the cave
is Y -shaped , with entrances at two end s of the
Y and the ice almost at the end of th e other. That
it is not absolutely at the end , as might be expected, would seem to be du e to a tiny active circulation through an apparently closed crack, as is
typical of limestone cavern s. T he diagram shows
the ice begin s to form at the end 0 f March,
reaches its maximum about June 1. and ha s di sappeared by late summer ( 78 ) .
A n even more interesting ice cave north o f
Postville, Iowa, was recently reported and was
under study when it was deplorably graded shut
by self-appointed "safety experts" ( 30). H orizontal, it is a true soluti on cavern with two entrances, and at least three small r ooms, though
not completely explored due to the difficult conditions within . "The fl oor of the entire cave is
ice most of the yea r, and ice and water th e rest. "
O ne ma in passage was still too full of ice in A ug .,
1952, to pe rmit entry.

Photo by John H. l incoln

Fig . 5. Closeup of ice speleothems, Mt. Adams Ice Cove.
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From the brief desc ription, a few inferences
are possible. The second entran ce would theoreticaIly establi sh a direct, active circulation, and thi s
appea rs probably in view of the melting ·which
occurs. It may well be that the major factor r esponsible f or the preservati on of the ice is its
massive volume, wh ich fi lI s so much of the cave.
Further study may give an answer, for reopening
the cave should be neither difficult nor dangerou s
to a trained team (30 ).
Frankford Cave, Mo., presents several interesting problems. Compl ete information is lacking,
and a fu ll-scale study would undoubtedly add considerably to our knowledge of these phenomena.
Even the duration of th e ice is not establi shed .
O n March 27, 1949, it was seve ral feet thick in
places, on Oct. 2, 1949, none remained ( 33 ) .
It i readily seen that the nature of the cave
could produce unusual atmo spheric conditions .
The entrance is spacious, and the entrance r oom
abo ut 50 feet in length. A crawl way then leads to
the next room, twenty-five feet in height and with
two holes in its ceiling. T he cave then continues
about 3/8 of a mil e t o a second entrance through
some tiny passaaes. A stream flows the full length
of the cave. T he ice deposits are fo und at the rear
of the entrance room (33).
Other studies wi ll be required before any definite statement may be made about thi s cave wi th
a ny certai nty. In many ways, however, the cave
is remini scent of Big Brush Creek Cave, Utah ,
discussed below .
Two ice caves in the Big Snowy Mountains of
Montana, northeast of Judith Gap, are unromantically kn own as O ld Ice Cave and New Ice Cave
(41). The former is apparently id entical with the
Lewistow n Ice Cave of Balch (10, 11 ) . A nearby
vertical cave know n as The Chasm is not an ice
cave. Both are said to be fai rly hori zontal oluti on cavern s with relatively vertical entrances, and
both are thought to contain perennial ice, though
much is melted by Fall. O ld Ice Cave co nsist
mostly of a single room about 100 feet long and
30 feet hi gh, with the entrance above and at one
end . Neve accumulates on the entra nce sl l~ e. and
permanent ice is apparently limited t the A r in
proximity to a spring, a phenomenon \Vhi h is a
ave
OTeat rarity in A merican ice cave. New Ic
is somewhat different. A vertica l ntr'l11 ce lead
to a crawl way which in turn leads to a room 200
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feet along and 50 feet wide, where ice is fo und
on the fl oor. High altitude, severe winters and
lack of unu sual features seem to indicate that
these are classical examples of uncomplicated
limestone ice caves, but more data would be welcomed.
McDonald 's I ce Cave, Kane County, Utah, was
r eported in Dec., 1954. It is locally said to be
about 2 mil es west of U. S . Highway 89, just
withi n Dix ie National Forest at an elevation of
about 7500 feet. It is west of McDonald 's Ranch
which is the first ranch north of Lava arrows ,
about 7 mi les north of Glendale, U tah. Described
as a single deep shaft 10 to 20 feet in diameter
and several times as deep, it may be merely a
neigiere. According to Herbert E. Gregory (Geology and Geography of the Zion Park Region,
U tah and A rizona, U.s.G.s. Prof. Paper 220,
1950), the area is in the Tertiary ,1\ asatch limestone.
An unauthenticated report of an ice cave on
Mt. Nebo in central Utah is recorded in T echnical
Note No . 24A of the Salt Lake Grotto, N.S.S. ,
entitled Additional Caves R eported in Utah.
Several caves in the P ryor Mountains of Montana are reputed to be ice caves . Of these, at least
two are authoritatively known to be glacieres,
and another, a neigiere ( 1) . Too littl e is known
of Little Ice Cave, other than the mere presence
of a large ice floor in the entrance room, to permit conclusions. Big I ce Cave is primaril y "one
immense room of ballroom proportions, whose
fl oor is heavily underlaid with ice all year round .
The ice fl oor is 25 feet thick." Frost crystals exist
in some minor lower passages. Crater Ice Cave
"consists of a natural arch approach and a large
crater-like room holl owed out of the rock. Snow
drifts into the mouth of the cave and lasts all
summer. " Red Pryor Ice Cave and Mystic Cave
are other possible glaci eres, but have not been
confirmed ( 1) . The limestone in which most of
the caves in this area are located is the Nlad ison
limestone of M i siss ipp ian age (29). Big and L ittle
Ice Caves are therefore classifi ed as maj or limestone glacieres despite the lack of meteorological
ob ervations .
Balch ( 11 ) kn ew of the existence of the Ice
Cave at Carlisle Center, N. Y., but no published
description of the glaciere is apparent. It is basicall)' a narrow horizontal cave, about 100 feet in
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seven weeks in 1951 (36). The air current probably indicates that the known cave is merely the
antechamber of an extensive cavern system , and
that the ice is a transition zone phenomenon.
The Black Hi ll s region of South Dakota contains several glacieres of various types . At least
three are limestone glacieres. Oft-recorded but
apparently unvisited for some 50 years is that at

length, but is strongly modified by the entrance
collapse, which forms a steep slope. Several other
small openings are present in the roof of the entrance area. N ear the rear of the cave, the ceiling
abruptly descends , th en ri ses agai n in a chimney
before again descending into breakdown (36, 45).
Conditions in the cave are apparently subject to
considerable variati on. In Sept., 1950, floor ice
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Fig. 6 . Meteorological conditions in Decorah Ice Cave, Iowa (after Kovarickl .

was reported present from th e midpoint of the
entrance room to the midpoin t of the rea r passage. In July, 1951. it was repo rted to be two feet
thick, with many ice speleothems (36). On Aug.
21, 1953 . no ice was present (45). Air circu lation
in the cave has been estimated to average nearly
two mil es per hour. with the current directed outward in summer ( 36). Dead leaves on the ice indicate that spring run off supplies part of the ice
deposit.
Carli sle Center Ice Cave thus appears to be an
example of a cave with a typically active circu lation , yet with a very large accumulati on of ice.
The circu lation is just sufficient to melt the annual
accumulation . as the cave was free of ice for on ly
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Galena. A first-hand account from one of the
oldest inhabitants of th e area (20) "erifies it to be
a sma ll cave in lim estone with a small entrance.
1VIrs. Borsch desc ribes columns of ice 12 to 14
feet in length along the wall s and in the center of
the room when she visited it around 1900. Located in a young but thick pine grove, it is locally
!)eli eved to have been blasted shut several years
ago. A possibility that this may be an artificial
glaciere l11ust be ad mitted , as th is is a mining
district.
A second lim estone glaciere of South Dakota
has been described as follows:
" O n a high limestone ridge about one mile
northwest of Stagebarn Cavern s is the entrance to
NATIONAL SPELEOLOGI CAL SOCTET Y

Ice Cave. The roof of th e upper chamber of thi
cave has fallen in to form a sink about 60 f eet in
diam eter and 20 feet deep (Plate XXI , 1) . A
very sinu ous and boulder-strewn pasasge lead
downward from the bottom of thi s sink for approx imately 100 feet to several small chambers.
Th e cave exhibits some crystal s and a few stalactites and stalagmites, but the most noticeabl e feature is its low temperature. In one of the lower
rooms there is a fairly large deposit of ice ( P late
XXI , 2 ) . A t a point abo ut 35 feet below the surface of th e sink the temperature is low enough to
cause the moisture of the air to condense and
freeze on the wall s of th e gall ery in the fo rm of
frost. Th e fr ost and ice rema in in the cave during the entire year." (98 ) .
The latter photograph shows a small fl ow of
true cave ice. F rom th e de cription, it would seem
that thi s is a typical funnel-like pit glaciere, but
its size and the coexistence of calcite and ice
speleothems, a ra re phenomen on, indicates that
the probl em is compl ex.
Gill ette Canyon Ice ave, in P ennington Co.,
S . D. , is poo rly understood . Consisting mostly of
a sin gle room roughly 100 by 150 f eet (29 ), it is
a limestone solution cavern at 6200 feet elevation
(62 ) . Ice is present on the fl oor of the center of
the room each spring, sometimes forming a 20
foot column beneath a dripping point, though the
ice generally di sappea rs by late summer ( 29). The
entrance, 'which faces north, is 60 feet wide and
30 feet high, and slopes down into the main cave
room (62 ), thu s sugges ting a similarity to Duck
Creek Ice Cave, Utah. with the larger entrance
permitting entry to g reater katabolistic f orces.
Big Brush Creek ave ( 55 ), in the heavily forested U inta :Mounta in wilderness of northeastern
U tah , at an altitude of 8 140 feet, has become a
truly legenda ry ice cave even though acce sibl e
onl y in late summ er. T hi s is not wholly unreasonable, f or it is trul y a fa nta tic cave. A whole canyon i swallowed in its yawning mouth, more
than 200 feet in width and nearl y 50 feet high .
The entrance room tapers O\'er its 300 foot length
to a constriction wh ere it is "onl y" 40 feet wide
a nd 3 feet high. th en opens into an equally la rg
room. Beyond this poin t. th e cave assume the
pattern of a three-dimen ional phreatic complex
of small narrow passages, heavil y modifi ed by
vadose waters, and as yet far from explored. Big
B U LLETIN
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B ru h Creek, usuall y dry, sea on all y fl ows into
and pe rhaps through th e cave, which faces north,
and stream deposits are everywhere. No calcareous speleothems have yet been di scovered in the
cave.
T he writer visited thi remarkable cave Aug .
24, 1952, and Sept. 7, 1953. At the time of the
fi rst vi it, no ice was fo und . It was a great surpri se, therefore. when approach to the cave 12
months later revealed a great stalagmite of ice
2JO fee t inside. Examination of this ice depo it,
whi ch wa the only one fo und in the cave, re\'ealed it to be of im pressive dimensions, yet being
rapidl y destroyed by a continuous drip whi ch
mu st caused its origin several months ear lier.
Reaching the height of 20 feet, yet completely hollowed out by the dri p. it was the central point of
an oval ice sheet a hun d red fee t long and up to
fou r fee t thick. One edge of the g reat stalagmi te
had melted, expos ing the central cavity, and a
"pirated channel", representing a n earlier stage of
melting, led down th e ice slope. A very min or
channel was also melted into the ice al ong the
margin where Big B rush Creek would be expected
to Row over the deposit.
Di 'cussion and eXI lanation of th e phenomena
of thi s cave a re hampered by the difficulty in obtaining in fo rmation about their nature at an earlier sea on. It is evident, however, that the two
entrance room , huge as they are, are but the an techamber to a network of small er passages, and
th e cave clea rly pos e es an acti\'e circulation.
L ocated as it is. it is obvious that the cave takes
in an enormous quantity of cold air each winter.
Considering the nature of the cave and the fact
that its twilight zone is about 500 fee t long, it i
ev id en t that the ca \'e' transiti onal zone e.'{tends
at least to the rea r of the fi r t room. Ice would
be ex pected to form throughout the lenO'th of this
zone. A few shattered remnants of ice stalactites
confi rm th eir I~ re ence early in the ea on. \\ itb
the onset of wanner weather. n rmal ave circulation. eddying curl' nt in th huge entrance and
Big Brush reek t am lip to de troy the ice, fi r t
on the ceiling . and it final Ie truction is accompli hed by th near-wat dall previou Iy mentioned.
T \\'o other ca \'e a f e\\' mil e to the we t in an
ven more inacce - ible ar a are probably \'ery
imil ar in th nature o f their ice depo its . The
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few Forest Se rvice Rangers who have reach f d the
isolated mouths of Farm Creek Cave arcl of
Mosby Moun tain Cave report that they app ear to
be sizabl e limes tone caves possessing year-roun d
ice deposits a short di stance within ( 55). Neither
has been explored, 111uch less studied .
Duck Creek Ice Cave. at an elevation of 8600
feet in southwestern Utah, is protected by a northern exposure and a fi ne stand of aspen, fi r and
ponderosa pine. It consists of a single large room
in \ iVasatch lim estone ( 51 ), meas uring 82 by 50
by 15 feet, with a semi-vertical entrance at one
side. The descent was rendered easy on July 13,
1952, by the presence of about 500 cubic feet of
snow piled in and below the entrance. On that
date, the wall s were wet above a line about 3 feet
from the fl oo r. Below this lin e, they were frosty.
A frozen lake e\'eral inches deep covers the entire floor of thi s room . A very little water was
present on its surface. Later in the year, considerable melting is said to occur, and if the preceding winter is unusually mild , the lake melts enti rely ( 124 ). No air currents could be demonstrated within the cave, suggesting that passive
settling is the basic mechan ism present in winter,
and that barometric changes and convection, the
main sources of ice destruction. Other minor ice
depos its are known in nea rby limestone and lava
pits ( 124).
The most noted of the eastern limesto ne g laciere is Skinners' :lVIarbl e Cave. It is small , and
said to consist mostly of narrow vertical pas ages
and a few sma ll r00111 S. Located in a den se forest,
facing north , and well up the slopes of Mt. Equi nox, it is in an ideal locati on for a glaciere. Balch
visited the cave, and gain ed the impression that it
contai ned only snow ( 11 ). He describes on ly the
entran ce r o0111 , however, and was probably unaware of the remainder of the rest of the cave,
where the walls are said to be coated with ice,
which is often stratified, at all times. Clay Perry
( 104) believes that no acti ve circulation is present.
Fossil Mountain Ice Cave, located at an elevation of nea rl y 8000 feet in the Teton Range of
the 'W yoming-Idaho border, is in an ideal location
for an ice cave. The total absence of ice in \i\l in I
ave, similarl y located hi gh on the west wall of
g lacier-carved Darby Canyon and less than a mile
down stream. however, indicates that the presence
of ice is due to more than factors 0 f external
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location. In ea rly Oct., 1953, following a mild
winter and hot summer, trul y remarkable quantiti es of ice were present in thi s little-visited cave,
which is kn own to have been plumbed only once
by speleologists (34, 35).
This solution cave, which is one of the largest
in vVyoming, is probably the largest and most
magnificent limestone glaciere in the U nited
S tates. vVith ice pre ent for nea rly all of its thousa nd foot length, it terminates in a room some 45
feet high and 30 feet in diameter containing two
g reat frozen waterfalls on oppos ite walls, a thick ,
mooth ice fal se fl oor , and additional deposits on
th e tru e fl oo r level (34).
The entrance of the cave is large. measu rin g
about 20 by 10 feet. and its height increases to
a 35 foo t maximum some 100 feet in sid e. At thi
point, the fl oor begin to assume a fairly steep
slopc for about 300 feet , then slopes m ore gentl y
to the Cascade Room. Clear, solid ice begins t o
be found on the fl oo r about 150 feet from the
entra nce, and becomes progressi vel y th icker as
the ca\'e worms its tortuous way deeper into the
mountain, reaching a thickness of at least five feet
as it a rches into the Cascade Room. Depo its of
frost crystals up to 1 inch in thickness are present
on parts of the ceiling of the main passage. A
mentioned, a g ra nder 30 foot waterfall, 20 feet in
width, en ters the Cascade Room from a small
hole on the oppos ite wall. A small offset room 43
feet below the foo t of the falls has several min or
leads, but all are choked with rock after a few
feet.
l\leteorological conditi ons in the cave are puzzling . 250 feet within the entrance, the temperature was 1° C, but within another hundred feet,
it became 0°, and thi s was maintained throughout
the rest of the cave. Nevertheless, di stin ct currents of air could be perceived at all points in the
cave, but alternating in direction from time to
time. These were strongest in the broken rock
a rea beneath the Cascades. A few un explored
side passages are known to exist . From one of
these, a small seasonal rivul et has melted a
trough in the ice fl oo r of the main passage. Some
melting of th e larger Cascade must also have occurred, as its base is hollow. It could not be
determined, however , whether thi s was due to atmo pheric or bedrock heat transfer.
O rdinary theories of glaciere production seem
NATIONAL SPELEOLOGICAL SOCIETY

poorly appli cable to Fossil Mountain Ice Cave.
T here i no lack of moisture or of cold air, and
there is evid ence of a nnual summer melting especiall y in a reas of heaviest active circulati on, just
as in other exampl es di scussed earli er . There is
e very opportunity for heavy intake o f cold winter
air thro ugh both weight a nd temperature relati onships. O n th e other hand , much the same Jllay
be said for nearby \i\1i nd Ca\"e. whi ch, however.
is lackin g the ice. To consider thi s to be merely
the antechamber of a larger cave. as in the case of
several other limestone glacieres. approaches the
ridi cul ous in view of th e peleogeology of th e
a rea. M uch stud y wi ll have to be devoted to this
intrig uing situ ation be fore a sati sfactory a nswer
can be given. Meanwhil e, it is the writer's personal suspicion that the ice in thi s parti cul a r cave,
through its g reat ma s and tremendou s potentia lity of heat abso rption, has been present since the
Glacia l Epochs. when th e entire a rea was soli dly
fr ozen. a nd that today. lik e most of Ameri ca 's ice
caves. its contents a re delinin g at a n im perceptible
but progressive rate.
1"\ 0 RD EHLl NE LDIESTO NE GL :\ CTEHES

Of everal caves which might conceivably be
consid ered limestone glacieres . some mu st be included in thi s study out of mere courtesy. as the
persistence of th eir ice, wh ile of more tha n a few
days ' durati on . is unremarkabl e. As show n earlier . it is un fo rtunate that no sharp line of demarcation can be made a t either end of th is g roup , so
the follow ing a re included here for th e speleometeorologist to judge as he may see fit:
Bixbv Ice Cave. Io\\'a.
Freez ing Cave, Ky.
E lephant' s Den, Mass.
Ba kel- Creek Icc Cave, Nev.
J . Bee r Cave, N. Y.
6. Benson's Cave. N. y .

1.
2.
3.
4.

B ix by Ice Ca"e is a small. steep. pit- like 20
foot limestone passage in Edgewood State Pa rk.
I owa. in which now a nd ice remain until midsumm er (40), probably as a simpl e pit glaciere.
Apparentl y an in signifi can t site. it appea rs to be
identical with Balch 's (1 1) B rain erd Ice Cave.
F reezi ng Cave, Ky .. is apparently well kn ow n.
yet so li ttle a uthenti c inf ormation ca n be obtain ed
abo ut its f eatures that it cannot be includ ed in a
li st of g lacieres with certa in ty. It is sa id to be a
true so lu tion cavern ,,·ith a deep ve rti cal entrance
a nd a " maze o f passages" below (90). E nough
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ice to supply the vicinity at least in ea rl y summ er
is reported . but a cursory examination in late
umm er (6 1) failed to reveal ice deposits_ It may
wel l prove to be similar to \Nilson Cave. Ky. ,
whi ch was recentl y reported ( 12) to possess
rather massive ice speleothems in late winter in
its domepit entra nce room. Thi s is und oubtedly
a brief middl e zone phen ome non . and \ \T il son
Cave is not locally con id ered a glaciere.
The remarkably named E lephant's Den is a
small soluti on ca\'ern, about 100 feet in length, in
which ice may be fo und on the wall s until earl y
May. It appea rs to have an active circulation. and
the . mall entra nce and severe win ters are probably responsibl e for thi s tran sient ice ( 102_ 104 ) .
Ice Cave. in \Vhite Pine Co .. N e\".. is pa rt of
the incompl etely known Baker Creek lim estone
so luti on complex. Greatly exaggerated tales of
its ice deposits a re told. but whil e considerable ice
was found in :M arch. 19 52 with wintry conditions outside. on ly a single three-inch fl oor patch
in a sheltered room was to be f oun d July 4, 1953,
and none at all at the end of the summer o f
1952 ( 54).
T hree rather va ri ed descripti ons of Ice Cave or
Beer ave at \ iVatertow n_ N _ Y .. are to be foundI
in th e th ree references a\-ailable ( 11. 67. 103 ) .
Balch, visiting the cave Sept. 12. 1898, after a
hot summ er. was totally unimpressed and does not
even include it as a cave. but as a fi ssure. The
other descri ptions, however. leaye no doubt that
it is a true limestone cave of considerable length
even if low and narrow. and ice speleothems persist f or some time. though melted by late summer.
The ea rli er statement that " when the temperature
in th e shade was 92 ° , that at the mouth of ( this)
cm-e was 32 °" seems more reasonable than the
later statement that it is "app rox imately 40 ° th e
yea r round". l:!"ough menti ons a cu rrent of air
passing outward in summer. and Perry call s it a
bl owing ca ye. It does not appear to quali fy as an
im po rtant ice cave.
Benson 's Cave, in Schoharie Co .. N. Yo. is a n
exten sive seri es of narrow passageways in Manlius limeston e, which have recently been discO\-ered to conn ect with Secret Cavern s. A deep
crevice. 4() feet long and 4 to 10 feet wid e, just
,,-ithin the entrance, is said to contain cave ice
un til Ju ly ( 45 ), an d befo re th e fo rest cover was
cut. un ti l late sUlllmer . This. ho\\·e\-er. does not
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appear to qualify Benson's Cave as a glaciere,
and it is not so kn own locally.
ANOMA LOUS S ITES

l. R ifl e Canyon Ice Cave, Colo.
2. Swan Lakes Ice Cave, Idaho.

T hese two sites must be so desig nated because
they a re only incidentall y in " lim e rock", and yet
in some ways they r esemble other limestone glacieres more cl o ely than other groups. The Colo-

Pho t o by Howo rd Jackso n

Fig. 7. The ice slope in Arnold Ice Cave.

rado site proved to be a transient glaciere in a
hi o'h region of bi tter win ters, usually without ice
by mi d-summ er. O rigin all y a long shelter at the
base of a lim estone cliff, it has been converted
in to a kin d of a caye, open at each end , by a
massi\'e stalagmite-like mound of travertine, depo ited by a seasona l waterfall . Cold air is trapped
in th e resulting pocket, and the source of water
appears to be the waterfall.
Swan Lakes Ice Cave is one of the most unus ual caves ever visited by the wri ter ( 56, 59).
It is in travertine rather th an lim estone, and is so
located in the ba e of a huge ancient hot spring
terrace as to leave no doubt of its thermal origin .
On A ug. 23. 1953 . fo ll ow ing a mi l l winter and
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blazing summer, two deposits of clear ice of uncertain but considerabl e depth wer e fo und in the
deepest depressions in the cave, less than 15 feet
from the surface. Remarkably abrupt climatic
changes were encountered in thi s short descent.
The narrow verti cal entrance was pleasantly cool
and moist, with maidenhair fern gr owing in small
niches. The main porti on of th e cave resembl ed
any limestone cave in both temperature and decoration, with in cipient stalactites and much fl owstone evident. Thi s room, p arallel to the ter ra ce
face, is about 10 feet wide, 6 to 10 fee t high , and
about 75 fee t in length . In two areas along the
rear wall, a narrow drop of about 4 feet leads to
the tiny lower levels containing the ice. Some
melting was evident, even though the temperature
in these recesses was much colder than in the rest
of the cave. T hi s melting water drain s into a
minute space between the ice a nd the rear wall.
A six inch column of ice connects the low ceiling
at one end to the fr ozen pool, but also showed
signs of melting .
Due to th eir relative paucity, practically no
study has been devoted t o the meteorology of
travertine caves . vVhile many of their characteristics a re simil ar to those of limestone caverns,
the differences in composition of the two substances will almost certainly preclude their being
speleometeorologically identical. S wan L akes I ce
Cave, therefore, must be considered an anomalous
site. T he melting evident indicates that it is a
glaciere at the critical point. As in many of its
li rilestone analogues, its ice appears to be the r esult of settling of the winter's cold, where the ice,
nea rl y fill ing the small recesses at the lowest point,
regulates its ow n environment to a considerable
degree. It seems unlikely that the ice would recur
if the entire depo it were removed.
I n summa ry of the reported limestone glacieres
of the U nited States, we may thus say that two
types a re encountered. O ne type possesses littl e
or no active circulati on, and the other possesses
an accul11ulati on of ic'e so great that the acti ve
circulati on is unable to melt it in proportion to the
out-of-doors thaw. Some, at least, of this second
g roup represent the midd le zone of a large cavern
system. I n most case. both processes are present,
but one predomin ates .
LAVA T U BE G L ACIERES

Lava tubes make up the maj ority of the ice
NATIONAL SPELEOLOG I CAL SOCIETY

caves of the U nited States. Discussed in theory
earli er, they are so numerous that it seems better
to merely list those reported, and to discuss only
a few which illustrate pertinent points or pose
interesting questions. This group includes:
Sunset Crater Ice Cave, Ariz.
Government Cave, Ariz. (26)
Lake Mary Ice Cave, A ri z. (26, 107)
Ice Cave, White Mountains, Ariz. (11)
(Two) McCloud Ice Caves, Calif. (37)
Eagle Lake Ice Cave, Calif. (97)
Wi lson Lake Ice Cave. Cal if. (97)
(Twenty-seven) Ice Caves, Modoc National Forest,
Calif. (92, 97)
(Three) Ice Caves, McCloud R a nger Dist rict, Calif.
(85, 113 )
Skull Cave, Calif.
M errill Ice Cave, Calif. (77)
Cox Ice Cave, Calif.
Bea rpaw Ice Cave, Cali f. (77)
Crystal Cave, Lava Beds, Cali f.
Frozen River Cave, Cal if.
(Two) Cald well Ice Caves, Calif. (77)
Dragon H ead Cave, Cali f. (77)
Heppe's Ice Cave, Calif. (77)
Indian We ll Cave, Calif. (77)
Shoshone Ice Cave, Iuahu
Crystal Fa ll s Cave, Idaho.
Grea t Owl Cave, Idaho ( 114 )
Last Chance Cave, Idaho ( 114)
Boy Scout Cave, Idaho.
(Two) Ice Caves. Craters of the Moon. Idaho ( 114)
Dewdrop Cave, Idaho.
Surprise Cave, Idaho.
Perpetua l Ice Cave, ew Mex. (25. 42)
A rnold Ice Cave, Ore.
Edison Ice Cave, Ore. (32)
South Ice Cave, Ore.
Surveyo r's Ice Cave, Ore. (32)
East Ice Caves, Ore. (21)
Matz's Ice Caves, Ore. (32. 52)
Fillmore Ice Cave, Utah ( 14)
Mt. Ada ms Ice ave, 'Vash.

As indicated, four of these are known in Arizona. The 200 foot ice cave at Sunset Crater faces
west and has neither forest cover nor large annual
rainfall. so it is 110t surpri sing that all of the large
spring accumu lation. except for a few floor deposits. has usuall y melted by autumn despite partial protection by neve in the narrow entrance.
Though at 7000 feet altitude, the area is reall y
hot in summer. Government Cave, some 20 miles
to the we t, formerly contained massive ice deposits. but the e were removed for local consumption , and have not reformed in any quantity e.'Ccept amid some talus (26). The Ice Cave south
of F lagstaff repo rted by Balch, and Renoe ( 107 ),
is now submerged by the waters of Lake Mary
(26). No in for mation ha been obta in ed on the
ice caye reported by Balch to be in the \ Vhite
Mountains. but the ol'iginal description ( 11) and
the lack of other types of cave in this range ee111
to place it in this o-roup.
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Forty-s ix such caves are presently known in
Calif orn ia, more than any other state, and these
are limited to its northeastern corner. Five are
known in the McCloud area ( 37, 113 ) and twentyseven on the Modoc Jational Forest (92 ). Little
data is available on any of these or on those near
Eagle and Wi lson Lakes (97). Those of Lava
Beds
ational Monument are better known.
Twelve of the 297 caves there are apparently true
ice caves, and, due to the 4000 foot altitude with
its severe winters, many of the others like Indian
\ Vell Cave contain transient ice. The 'Ionument
staff clas es them in three group ( 77 ):
1. Major : large depos its or speleothem.
2. Minor : small domes or lakes.
3. Tatural bridge : mall depos its in low or sheltered
poinls.

The major ice cave of the National Monument
include Cry tal , Skull, :Merrill , Bearpaw and
Cox's Ice Cave. Frozen River, Upper and Lower
Caldwell and Dragon Head Caves are minor, and
Heppe's and Upper Ice Cave are members of the
third group , which , due to the expected active circulation . contain the least ice (77) . Magnificent,
multil evel Crystal Cave is about 800 feet long and
100 feet deep, and is specially noteworthy for its
enormous deposits of ice crystals, often two
inche in diameter, which eclip e its ice domes,
columns, waterfa\ls, stalactites and stalagmite .
Oddly, the domes are found near the bottom of
the cave, the crystals on the roof of certain intermediate pas ao-es, and most of the other speleothems in the passage near the cave's vertical en trance. It is certainly worthy of exhaustive study.
Idaho ranks second among the states in the
number of its ice caves. Craters of the Moon
National Monument alone has been said (89) to
contain fifteen , but closer examination of the
original reference ( 114) shortens the li st. A
would be expected, most of the lava tubes in thi s
hig h area con tain transient ice, but Great Owl
Cave i probably the only one in which it is nearpermanent (27). Last Chance Cave and two undesignated ice cave are said to contain quite persistent leposits ( 27, 114 ). O n Sept. 2, 1952, Boy
cout Cave conta ined a thick Aoor deposit of ice.
overlain by meltwater. At the ame time, Dewdrop ave contained some two cubic feet of solid
ice in protected corner amid talus at the c1eepe t
part of it
ino-Ie room, as did urprise Cave.
Bea uty av wa fo und to contain on ly a little lce
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at the bottom of contraction fiss ures about 5 mm
wide and 20 cm deep. The 30 foot deep Crater
F unn el " Ice Cave" near Big Crater was fo und to
be bare even of the neve which it is said to store
in early summer ( 114) .
Shoshone Ice Cave, Idaho, presents an excellent
illustration of the deli cate balance of features permitting persistence and formation of cave ice. The
cave has been known and visited for many years,
and a compari son between the early description
(82), that of Harrington in 1934 (63) and the
cave as it is today is very revealing.
Shoshone Ice Cave is located in the mid st of a
sparsely vegetated lava plain in a region of climatic extremes. T he ice cave is one of a series of
caves remaining after intermittent collapse of a
large lava tube, whi ch was about 30 feet in diameter and about a mile in length . The glaciere is
about 500 feet in length.
\ iV hen . the cave was first discovered, only a
small entrance existed among lava talus, and the
entire cave was fi ll ed with solid ice to a point a
few feet inside. Settlers enlarged the entrance to
facilitate removal of the ice, "an entrance was
made in the ice and ladders put in . Sometimes
the ladders would get coated with ice again, but
as air began to circu late, the ice retreated" (82).
Despite th ese warni ng signs, promoters f urth er
enlarged the entrance as a tourist lure. " . . . in
1929 ... the fro nt portion had no ice except on
the Roor ... with portions of the fl oor covered
by un frozen water. At that time the rear of th e
cave was en tirely blocked by ice, from floor to
ceilin g. B ut the wall of ice grad ually receded
through the yea rs" (82). \i\Then visited by Harrington, it had receded beyond the small ceiling
opening at the rear of the cave, but the ice Roor
and wall were intact. On ept. 3, 1952, an extensive ice Roor was present beneath several inches
of water. but thi s was locall y said to be completely
melted by the end of most summ ers.
T hi s ev idence of the kataboli sti c effect of circul atin g a ir is so plain that the local inhabitants
are entirely aware of the chain of events. and
have neith er evolved the odd legends usually associated with such a cave nor adopted Har rington 's erroneous th eory wh ich impli ed that th e ice
present in the cave was the result of circulating
air. Even the shal)e of the ice body show n in hi s
sketch of the cave is evidence of melting as a
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result of circulation between the entrances. It is
entirely possible that occlusion of the small rear
entrance might result in re-establi shm ent of much
of the cave's former magnificence. If a trapdoor
were used, and left open in winter, the result
should be promptly evident. T he project would at
least be a harmless, worthwhile experiment.
Crystal Fall s Cave indubitably ranks as one of
America's two finest lava glacieres. E ntered
through a steep, doubly constricted entrance. it
consists of a double level lava tube measuring
about 900 feet in length, with a connecting pit
near its midpoint. On July 5, 1953, the first ice
was encountered within 100 feet of the entrance,
and almost the entire remainder of the upper level
was floored with ice. Water was present atop th e
ice for about 300 feet, rangi ng from one to six
inches in depth. That thi s melting was due to
atmospheric changes and not to warming of the
bedrock was demonstrated by the location of the
melting, ,vilich was practically absent along the
wall s. T he g reat ice cascade which gives the cave
its name is only one of several form ed at the lip
of the two-level pit, but is the only one in actual
continuity with the froze n rivers, in thi s case, the
upper di stal river. T he base of this g reat cascade
almost completely seals off the main pa 'sage of
the lower level, which may be entered through a
small hole between the cascade and the wall. T hi s
leads down a short slide to the fi rst of several
chambers characterized by a totall y smooth ice
floor and cei ling masses of huge frost crysta ls.
T he individual plates in man y cases r each a width
of 8 inches, and a few are even larger . T he ice
here is of unkn ow n depth , and the lower level
end s by sinking into the ice. The other end of the
lower level is Cjuite short, and may be reached by
a dangerous 30 foot sli de beneath anoth er ice cascade. The temperature of the lower level was
30 0 1~, and the on ly ev id ence of any melti ng was
that induced by ca rbide lamp s. Other nea rby
caves a re kn own to contain les 'er deposits of ice,
notably th e " Ice Cave" one mil e away wh ich is
indicated by road sign s.
A single group of lava tube ice cave. in New
Mex ico is the only OCClirrence of this type known
east of the Continental Divide. Perpetual Ice
Cave i well know n. having been developed and
publi cized by the state. Here in a short tube with
a large but hi gh mouth i a large block of ice
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against the rear wall , wh ose size is said not to
vary perceptibl y despite direct sun shin e in some
winter month s ( 25 ). Other similar caves are r eported nea rby.
O rego n is well suppli ed with ice caves. A rn old
I ce Cave in form er years supplied all the ice used
by the city of Bend ( 21 ). Its small entrance leads
immediately to a beautiful but dangerously steep
ice slope, th ence to an ice Aoo r about 70 feet long,
fi fteen feet wid e and of unkn own depth, compl etely filling th e cave at the rear . It is located at
the lower and o f a large lava sink, and is thus
assured of a consid erable supply of moisture. Edison Ice Cave is not kn own to have been visited in
recent yea rs. It is reported to have a small vertica l entrance and a g reat quantity o f neve and ice
(32) . South I ce Cave is about 300 feet long, and
in Ap ril , 195 1, con tain ed many ice stalactites and
a large pool, plus less common form s like baconrind draperi es and helictites. These, however,
were obviously transient. Two large stratifi ed
domes are pre ent in small depressions further
back in th e cave. O ur gui de noted that that had
shrunk perceptibl y in th e thirty yea rs since he had
fir st seen th em. and thi s. plu s th e inwa rd draft
perceptible well back in the cave, indicate that thi s
cave is at the critical point. Surveyor's Ice Cave
is appa rently quite simil ar (32). East Ice Caves
( 21 ) and Matz's I ce C l\' es (32 ) are probably
id entical. U n fort unately . nothin g seems kn own of
th em except th eir exi stence (32). :Many of the
oth er lava tubes of this a rea co ntain notably transient ice. lVlalheur Cave (28), Lava R iver Cave
( 32), and \Vind Cave are especially noteworthy
in thi s respect.
Th e Ice Ca\'e west of F illmore, U tah, seems to
be a short segment of lava tube in pahoehoe quaternary basalt ( 14 ). but it may actually be a sink
in basalt talu s like the nearby I ce Sprin o' (49,

109) .
N umerou. ice caves are reported in \\'ashingto n, but onl y in one area are any known to be tru e
ca \·es . T hese are I ce Cave. twenty-five mil es north
o f \ Vhite Salmon, just wes t o f GuI er and T rout
Lake, and south of Mt. Adam s, and some other
less well kn own nearby tubes. T he main cave is
immortali zed on maps of th e area by the overlying
Ice Cave Forest Campgrol1nd . It I S a cla ssical
lava tube. divided by coll apse into four sec tion s.
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The ice is limited to the lower section, which is
about 200 feet in length . T he main entrance consists of a hole in the roof , but the upper end of
th e segment is al so open, permitting a perceptible
draught. The draught, however, apparentl y does
not reach the lower end of the cave, the floor beneath the pit-lik e main entrance. or two side passages, and these are the sites of the persistent ice.
'W hen visited in th e mild October of 1950, the
ice showed eviden ce of much melting, but was
still mass ive, and the pile of neve below the main
entrance was several fee t thi ck.
Some special features of thi s cave a re worthy
of note. As menti oned, there are two side passages which branch off the main passage betw een the two entrances. They are below the level
of either. O ne of these terminates in a small hole
lead ing upward at a sharp angle, completely filled
with cave ice, and the adjoining Aoor is completely
coated with ice for about 5 feet . Beyond thi s
point, the fl oor and wall s a re moist. Frost crystal s
were fo un d on the ceiling here, as well as on the
ceiling at the lower end of the cave. The other
side passage, nearby but not connected, is an unusual room, completely dry and with a Aat fl oor,
the ref uge of hun dreds of hibernating harvestmen. The entranceway is a narrow passage amid
lm'a talus, and though th e adjacent walls are wet,
the talus is in termingled with clear ice. Earli er in
th e summer, fi ne tran sient ice speleothem s are
present throughout the cave. Thi s unu sually accessibl e cave should prove an excell ent laborato ry
fo r the study of many of these un explained phenomena.
OTHER SUBTE RR ANEAN I CE D EPOSITS

As previously mentioned, other natural glacieres
exist besides those in true caves. For the sake of
conven ience, this group may be arbitrarily divided
as fo ll ows:
1. Glac iercs in fi ss ures and sinks.
2. Talus and/or gorge g lacieres.
3. Fissure or talus glac iere, too poorly known to
class ify.

It should be recogni zed at the onset that thi s
class ifi cati on is. of necessity, arbitrary and subj ect to the inaccuracies imposed by incomplete
data . O thers may well place a pecifi c cave in
anoth er g roup on the basis of their own experience. Nevertheless . it will at least serve as a satis factory guide if it is reinembered that th e sub-
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groups tend to considerable overlap and combination, and that great accuracy in differentiation has
not been desired in thi s study.
FISSURE AND SINK G L ACIERES

Permanent or semi-permanent ice deposits in
fissures and sinks include a heterogenous group.
In some cases, they are barely distinguishable
from those in gorges, talus, and even lava tubes.
\ iVithout excepti on, they occur at a high elevation, with the usual protective factors compensating fo r their somewhat exposed circulation. The
follow ing are currently included in this group:
1. Cow Mountain Ice Cave, Colo. (111, 112)
2. \ ,y illiams' F reezing Cave, \~r illi a m stow n, Mass.
( 11 )
3. Mt. Toby Ice Cave, Sunderl and, Mass. (104)
4. No rthfi eld Ice Cave, Mass. (73)
5. L itt le Bitterroot Canyon Ice Cave, Mont. (6S, 69)
6. J ohnson Mesa Ice Cave, N . M. ( 1lS, 121)
7. S ierra N egras Ice Cave, T. M. (42, 53)
S. Syracuse Ice Caves, N. Y. (66)
9. Chimney Mountain Ice Caves, N. Y. (79)
10. Snow Hole, N. Y. (11)
11. E ll enville Crevice, N. Y. (44)
12. Cherry Vall ey Ice Cave, N. Y. ( 45)
13. Snow Cave, N . D . (29)

Photo by U. S. Fo rest Servi ce

Fig. 8 . Six-foot ice stalagmites in Badger Tunnel near
Ophir, Colorado.
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14.
15.
16.
17.
IS.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

O'Brien Ice Cave, N. D. (29)
Si nk at Summit, P enna. ( 11 )
Sink at Coalda le, Penna. (11)
Sink in Sullivan Co., P enn a. ( 11 )
Sink in Lycoming Co., Penn a. (11)
Hell's Half Acre, S. D. (29, 119)
Sinks in Bear Rive r Ra nge, Uta h. (124)
Ice Spring, Utah. (49, 109)
Cave of the W inds, Mt. Mansfi eld, V t. (73)
Sink at Crowder Cave, W. Va. (3 1)
T AL U S A N D GORGE GLACIERES

O n theoretical grounds, it would seem better to
separate the talus from the gorge glacieres, and
subdivide the talu s glacieres into those in which
the cold air settles to an impermeable layer and
stops, in contrast to those in which settling occurs
along an inclined barrier, with the " ice cave" at
or near the lower egress . This, however, is beyond th e scope of this paper, and probably of
speleology in general. Perhaps it will be attempted
by some f uture investigator more interested in
the ice than the cave. It is probable that thi s type
of glaciere is actually widely distributed , but is
taken for granted in most sections of the United
States. The talu s and gorge glacieres which have
been reported to date are the foll owi ng :
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
S.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
IS.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
2S.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
3S.
39.
40.

Ice Cave, Palmer Lake, Colo.
Sali sbury Ice Gorge, Conn. (74)
Meriden Ice Go rge, Conn. (74)
Northford Ice Gorge, Conn. (74)
Talus at Mt. Ab raham, Main e. ( 11 )
Icy Glen, Stockbridge, Mass. ( 11, 102)
Icy Gulch, Great Barrington, Mass. ( 11 , 102)
Polar Caves, Mt . Woodstock, N. H. ( 11 )
Talus at Ca rter Notch, N . H. (S9)
Talus at M t. Garfi eld, N. H . (1 1)
Randolph Ice Gulch, N . H . ( 11, 102)
Rumn ey Ice Gulch, N . H . ( 11 )
Talus in K ing's Ravine, :Mt. Adams, N . H. ( 11 )
Ice Hole, Dixville Notch, N. H . (11,102)
Van Ho rn Ice Cave, N. J. ( 71)
Bonticou P oint Ice Caves, N . Y. (4, 103)
E ll ensville Freezi ng Gorge, N. Y. ( 11 )
Ice Cave Mountain Cave, O ld F orge, N . Y. (103)
Stony Clove, N. Y. (103 )
Deep Ho llow, Lexington, N. Y . ( 103 )
H ell H ollow, P utnam Co., N . Y. ( 103)
Haines F alls Ice Gorge, N. Y. ( 11 )
Ice Caves, Lowe r A usable P ond, N. Y. ( 11 )
T alus at Giant of the Vall ey, N. Y . ( 11 )
Talus at Indian Pass, N. Y . (1 1, 103)
Talus at Avalanche Pass, N. Y. (1 1)
Talus at Panama Rocks, Chautauqu a, N. Y. (1 1)
Talus at Glen Park, Watertown, N . Y. (11)
Ice Cave, Luzerne Co., P enna. ( 11 )
Sweden Valley Ice M ine, P enna. (2, 11, 101 )
Parad ise Fu rnace Ice Cave, P enna. (10 1, 117 )
Pittsford Ice Cave, V t. (65, 74)
Pow nal Snow Hole, Vt. ('74 )
Wa llingfo rd Ice Bed, Vt. (11 , 4S)
Talus at Mt. Hor rid, Vt. ( 102)
Chelan Ice Cave, \,yash.
Smyrn a Ice Cave, Wash. (47, 94 )
Lake Lena Ice Cav e, Wash. (94)
Ice Cave, D roop Mtn., W. Va. (3 1)
Talus at Ice Mountai n, W. Va. (11,74)
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UNCLASSIFIED NATURAL GLACIERES
\i\TH ICI-I ARE N OT TR UE CAVES
A few obvi ously natural glaci eres are so little
known that attempted classification would only be
futile . Those which seem to be safely excluded
fr om the lim estone or lava groups are as f ollows :
1. Ice Cave north of Hayden, Colo. ( 110 )
2. J ohn Burroughs' Icc Cave, Slide Mtn., N. Y. ( 22,
103 )
3. Mt. Pisgah Ice Cave, Wyo. (43)
-to Co ra ll s Caves, Wyo. (43)

DESCRIPTION OF F ISSURE GLACIERES
Although the present status of the cave is uncertain , the hi story of Cow Mountain Ice Cave is
an interesting footnote to the hi story of Colorado
as well as an interesting contribution to speleometeorology. Reference to th e original accounts
( 111, 112 ), recently reprinted ( 57) , is well worth·while. It appears to be a fi ssure cave, probably on
a rh yolite-granite contact. Discovered in 1897,
the mine shaft which opened the cave apparently
establi shed a circulation which melted much or all
of the ice in about 3 years . If it is ever possibl e
to reopen the cave, it will be of real interest to
observe the degree of re-establi shment of the
deposit.
\i\Tilli ams' Freezing Cave and the Snow H ole.
just acro ss th e state line in New York, are unusual fis sures in a dark grey slate. The form er
consists of a narrow slope, half covered by an
im perf ect r oof. After a steep 50 foot descent.
holes at the bottom of the passage are said to lead
to a lower chamber where the ice is found ( 11 ).
S now Hole is a sim ple unroofed fi ssure ( II ) .
These sites appear to be classical pit glacieres, th e
form er compl ex, the latter, simple.
Th e " Ice Cave" of Sunderland , Mass. , is a partiall y closed fi ssure in conglomerate. Each spring.
fine ice speleothems are reported formed in a
small protected g rotto within the fi ssure ( 104 ).
That at Northfi eld seems simil ar. 1 ut perhaps
should be classifi ed as a talu s cave. Described as
"a vertical crevice in tumbled conglomerate rock.
about 2 feet wide, 8 feet deep and 12 feet long" ,
it contained a foot of cl ear ice on July 1, 1930
( 73 ). It is well shad ed by evergreens and the
slope of the hillside.
The Ellenville Crevice is a fi ssure in siliceous
congl omerate about one-half mil e long and up to
120 feet deep (44). Divided into a seri es of pit
caves by talus accumulati ons, an 8 inch thickn cs
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of ice was fou nd on the wall of several such caviti es in May 1953, and a thi ck fl oor of ice was
reported in one in Sept., 1952.
Cave of the \ iVind s, Vt., is a partiall y talu sfill ed, narrow fi ssure about a hundred feet deep,
containing mu ch snow in its upper portion until
Jul y ( 73, 102 ) . At the bottom, a sloping ice fl oor
about 200 feet long, 2 feet wide and 12 feet thick
was observed in the summer of 1933. The descent
is one of the most difficult in New Englan d, and
has been made on ly a few times.
A SPECIFIC T YPE OF FISSU RE GLACIERE
The Mon tana, New Mexico and North Dakota
sites appear to have been formed as long fi ssures
parallel to a canyon or mesa wall, by slumping of
the rimrock. They therefore resemble talus caves
in many ways . The Montana cave is in sandstone
(68) . In some ways, its morphology is unusual,
and reference to the source material is advised for
th e speleometeorologist. The ice is present on the
surface of walls, and intermediate ledges, but
appa rently not in the lowest porti ons, which , however, are so difficult and dangerous of access that
full explorati on has not been accomplished (69) .
It is suspected that the main cave circulation bypasses the entrance area.
The Sierra Negras Cave is somewhat similarly
open to wind currents in its upper portion s, so
tha t no ice was fo und at a depth of 50 feet (53)
whil e it is reliably reported at a depth of 110 feet
in the mid portion of the fi ssure (42,124) . J ohnson Mesa I ce Cave is somewhat differen t, possessing maj or openings at each end. with a protected
central region. The upper entrance is some 50 feet
above the lower, and is so arranged that considerab le snow accummulates in its sink-like mouth
each winter ( 121 ) . A deep sheet of ice, banded
with seasonal surface debri s, has developed along
the slope. reaching a thickn ess of 8 feet. This is
locally kn own a the " Talmadge Glaci er", after
Dr. . n. Talmadge, formerly of the New Mexico
ch ool of Min es, who first noted evidence of its
pia ti ity and flow ( 118) . \i\Thil e unusual , thi s is
by n mean s a unique phenomena. being comm on
to 51 pi ng depo its with an active source, such as
. rn old lce Cave, Little Bitterroot Canyon I ce
(1 \ '
and others. The fact that consid erable melting occurs eac h yea r ( 118) enhances the process.
Snow Cave. T. D. , appears to be a neigiere
rather than a glaciere, but i typical of thi s group
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Phot o by Basil Hritsco

Fig. 9. Crystal gratta behind Falls, Crystal Falls Cave.

although one of .the smallest. " T he cave is a fi ssure caused by a mass breaking away from the
rimrock cliff of Black Butte, the hi ghest point in
1 orth Dakota. The entrance is near the top of
the cliff in the Illiddle of the southeast si de of the
butte, and is partly roofed by blocks of talu s. It
is about 40 fee t deep, 60 feet long at the top, and
20 feet long at th e bottom. The width vari es from
4 to 10 fee t. The rimrock is hard , fin e-grain ed
sand stone of the W hite R iver fo rmation (O ligocene). It i continental in origin, and is mostly
crossbed ded with occasional strealll channels.
" T he cave onl y reaches twilight. It is known
fo r the accumul ation of winter snow whi ch persists roughly until July according to local inf ormation. T hi s roughly depend s upon the amount
of snow trapped in th e fi ssure. last winter was
very mi ld, and this year (1953) it contained littl e
ice. Its position on the cliff and many openings
a ll ow air to circul ate through it freely" (29).
O'B ri en Ice Cave is sim ila rly "form ed by block
f racturing and breaking away of rock from a 60
foot cliff of hard , calcareous buff sandstone (Sentin el B utte member of the paleocene Fort U nion
fo rmation ). T he depr ession leading into the cave
acts to accumulate and funn el snow and meltwater
in side. T he sheltered positi on of the entrailce,
which faces west, serves to preserve the ice" ( 29).
O n September 6, 1953, Danehy fo und a 3 foot
th ick Aoor deposit of ice within the cave, which is
onl y 4 feet wide, 8 feet hi gh and 25 feet long.
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T he entrance measures about 3 by 5 feet , and is
about 15 feet above the level of the ice ( 29 ) .
Hell 's Half Acre seems to be a imilar type of
glaciere, but its rugged nature and the isolated
ter rain have prevented satisfactory study. Danehy
reports it to be somewhat like O'Brien Ice Cave,
but on a much g reater scale. He noted no ice in
its upper porti ons in September, 1953, but felt
that it might well exist in the depths below ( 29) .
It is locally reputed to be a glaciere ( 119) .
Th e exact status of the Ice Caves near Sy racuse, N. Y. , is not completely cl ear. Some, at
least, seem to be open fi ssures in O nondaga limestone. acting as pit glaci eres. T he only known
reference is the f oll owi ng (66) :
"Some of these fi ssures are open enough at the
top to permit large quantities of snow to enter
them during the winter months, and r emain in the
fo rm of snow and ice during the greater part of
the summer, forming what is locall y kn own as the
"Ice Caves". These occur in the cliffs aroun d Blue
Lake and at the Split R ock quarri es".
There has long been di scussion of the exact
nature of the ice caves on Chimney Rock Mountain , I . Y . They have been vari ously considered
as limestone, talu s, fi ssure and gorge caves. Located as they a re in the highl y mi xed beds of the
Grenville formation ( 79) , detai led studi es reveal
them to be deep fi ssures irregularl y fi ll ed with
talus ( 79). T he studies describe " large joints,
some of which are 60 feet in depth and 30 feet
wid e across the top, extend ( ing) fo r 200 t o 600
feet along the strike. They are frequ ently fi ll ed
with ice and snow the year round and are also
partiall y filled with . . . bl ocks which have fa ll en
into them".
SI NK GLACIERES
1 eve persists, and ice fo rms and persists in the
deepe. t, most sheltered part of many sinks, regard less of their origin. Volcanic funnels and
other blind pits have a very similar f orm. The
fi rst two Penn sylvania sites li sted ,""ere formed by
the collapse of coal mine tunn els. The second ha
ceased to be an important glaciere by 1900 ( 11 ).
T he next two reported in that state are typical
limestone sinks in which ice persists f or an indeterminate period ( 11 ), and that in \ iVest V irgini a
(3 1) is apparently qu ite similar. Cherry Vall ey
Ice Cave contains about two feet of clear ice at
the bottom of fis sures ave ragi ng 20 feet wide
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a nd 13 feet deep at the bottom of its 90 foot
oluti on sink hole in O nondaga lim estone. " Due
to the extremely hot and wet spring thi s year
( 1952) , thi s and two other ice caves in New York
sta te lost th eir i::e in ea rly July. The other caves
usualy hold ice until late August a nd sometimes
the year rounel. T hat lead s me to beli eve that thi s
would hold ice until late summ er in a normal
year" ( 45 ). A small crawl way 42 feet long leading from th e base of the sink is said to contain a
f ew stalactites but no ice. T he two U tah reports,
near Tony Grove La ke and Beaver Summit, a re
un authenti cated. A ll of thi s group occur hi gh in
the mountain s and act sim ply as pits into which
cold settles. The Ice S pring west of Fi llm ore,
Utah, occurs in a lava Aow containing tubes. but
descri ptions suggest that it is a sink-like depressIon in stead ( 49, 109).
DESCRIPTIO N OF TA LUS AND G ORGE
GLA C fER ES

\iV hil e ma ny of th e caves in the talt:s-gorge
g n;)lIp co ntain maj or ice depos its. in many others,
the ice and snow lin ger only brieAy after their
di sappearance outsid e. Perhaps most o f thi s g l'oup
a re worthy of speleologists' or spelunk ers' \·isits.
Nevertheless, the prim e reason for their inclusion
in thi s paper is to spare the caver d isillusionm ent
if he is expecting typical limestone caves.
Chelan I ce Cave, \ Vash., has already been described. A typical example of th e other type of
talus cave is that of the "ice caves" in Indian
Pass . N . Y . (96 ) :
" Indian Pass is located in the central part of
th e Adirondacks at lati tud e ...j....j. 0 8/N. longitude
74 ° 2/\;V. It is a narrow defil e between \ I\Tallface
Mountain and the MacI nty re Range. A ::cordin g
to K emp. Geo logy o f th e 1\lt. Ma rch Q uad rang le.
Ne w York State Museum Bu ll etin :?29-230, 192 1,
it is one of a g roup o f parall el depressions formed
by bl ock fa ulting. T he trend of the pass is n ortheast to southwest . Th e northw est side o f the pa ss
is the sheer south east face of \Va ll face l\l ountain .
T he pass is notabl e for th e profu sion of la rge
bl ocks o f an orth osite whi ch appea r to have fa ll en
fr om th e cli ffs of \iVa ll face. Some o f th ese blocks
a re 20 or 30 f eet in diam eter. Th e blocks a re
hea \'il y coated wit h moss a ncl trees g row from t he
tops of many o f them. T he ele\'ation is about
2900 f eet above sea level. T he sun reaches the
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Aoo r of th e pass for such a short tim e of th e day
th at th e Aora is simil a r to that 2000 feet higher
on the nea rb y mountains. Labrado r tea and yellow c1 intonia were in bloom th er e on July 21 st.
"Between and uncl er many o f these large
boulders are caves. Ice is fo und in several of these
caves in Jul y an d A ugust. I \'i sited the caves on
Jul y 21. 1953. Ice was fo und in six places in
about half an hour. T im e wa s too short to make
a thorough search. In one case, the sloping openin ber o f the cave was about 5 . b\·
6 feet
an d faced
_
.
north east. A bout 7 f eet down was a Aoor 6 by 18
feet covered by ice which appeared to be about a
foo t thick. T he air temperature in a co rn er about
6 inches below the top of the ice was 60 ° C. A nother cave had a small entrance lead ing about 8
f eet down into a small room about 4 by 6 feet.
A crack about a foot wide and .5 fee t high ex tended abo ut 20 feet from thi s room. T he Aoo r
of thi s crack was cuvered w ith ice on top o f whi ch
lay about 5 in ches of water. "
It is neith er worthwhil e nor desirable to fu ll y
d esc ri be all the g lacieres in th is group. \ Vorth y of
bri ef menti on a re Pa lmer Lake and P ittsford Ice
Cayes, which consist of talus fi lling gorges . O f
the go rges in the li st. onl y the three in Conn ecticut and the S now H ole appea r to Ice unassoc iated
with some talu s. S \yeden Vall ey Ice Min e and th e
I ce Cave west of Smyrna . \ Nash .. are locall y notable artificial excavati ons into cold -bearing talus,
or perhaps fi ssures in the case o f the latter (...j.7 .
9...j.. 101 ) . .
Va n Horn I ce Caye. a dep ression in ta lu s beneath a cli ff. may be identi cal wit h eith er or both
the "Ice H ole ~ n Dlue lvlounta in" or th e " Ice
Cave in S ussex Co . on P eter Feather 's farm",
rumors o f which were recorded by Balch ( 11 ).
Of t he natural glacieres 1\ hich have not been
classifi ed due to the lack o f data . the Ice Cave
north of HaYden . Colo., is included as a non-lim estone glaciel:e cl ue to regional geology. Jol1 n Burroughs' .Lee Ca \'e is probably ta lu s. The first \\'yoming site i - descr ibe I (...j.' ) as .. -ubterranean passages ... cOIHain ( in o') ice throughout the yea r" ,
the second as "tTe\' i::e - in the cl iffs . . . retai n( ing-) ,;nO\\' and ice until midsu111m er". The
cha nce of either being a true caye seems remote.
G LA C IERE MI NES

I ce-fo rming min es a nd t unn el

a re probably

qui te common in cold climates, but a re li ttle known
and rarely described. P robably the best-known
Ameri can study is th at of McN air (86). Dozens,
perhaps hundreds, exist in Colorado alone. I n
general, they a re deep, but not so deep as to be
affected by th e geothermal grad ient . and they essentially lack an active circulati on. Metero rologicall y, two types exist. I n the fi rst type, the bedro::k never thaws, and ice deposits consist of frost
crystals on the ceilings and upper walls, fo rm ed
directly fro m atmospheric moisture. T he other
type is actuall y a pit glaciere, trapping cold air so
that moisture tri ckling fro m the bedrock is frozen
into typical speleothems. In such mines, thermost rati ficati on is often evident, so that onl y stalagmites and f rozen lakes are present. T he bestknown sites appear to be the following:
1. H ill top M ines, Colo. (86, 87)
2. Other Fairp lay a nd L eadvill e area mines, Colo.
(86, 87 )
3. M ines in Montezu ma area, Colo. (87, 124)
4. Sunn yside Mi ne, Colo. (87)
J . Min es on Mt. Li ncoln, Mt. B ross and Mt. Cameron,
Colo. (87)
6. Hagerman Pass T unnel, Colo. ( 11 )
7. Mt. McClell an Tce Cave, Colo. (1 1)
8. T unnel nea r Ophi r, Colo. (108)
9. M ines at V ictor, Colo. (124 )
10. Icy lVfin e. L itt le Wo lf Mtns. Mont. ( 11 )
II. Grafton M ill e, N. H. (5)
12. Port H enry M ines, N. Y. (7,74)
13. :Mille at Grap hi te, N. Y. (72)
1-1-. Bull M ine, Monroe, N. Y. ( 44)
15. E lle nville M ines, N . Y. (103, 104)
16. R ose ndale Cement Qua r ry, N. Y. (103, 10-1)
17. Englewood Tce Cave M ine, S. D. (29)
18. M ines at A lta. Utah (124)
19. S il ver Mi ne, Brandon, Vt. (1 1)
20. "M in e nea r B ig Four Inn, \iVa h. ( 124)
21. F reez ing Mi ne. Wyo. (1 1)

T he Vermont site is an unconfi rm ed rum or and
may not ex ist. A ll the others are located at high
elevations. T he Montana site, whi ch seem qui te
typ ical, is protected by the elevation. a heavy fo rest cove r. "volcanic ash" and much loose rock.
T he Mt. lVlcClell an site appa rentl y d iffe rs in that
water works its way in to minute fiss ures and is
f rozen ill sitll rather than in the passages ( 11 ) .
Several min es southwest of S hoe Basin , in th e
l\I ontezuma area of Co lorado, resemble th e Hager man Pass tun nel. in th at they \-ve re completely
fi lled by clear concentri :: hexago l' al ice deposits
for distances in the hun dreds of feet afte r t hey
were aba ndo ned fo r about 25 years ( 11, 124 ) .
"Engle\\'ocd Ice Cave" is an in teresting min e
whi ch is also locally known as "Icebox Cave".
A hri ef hut interes tin g study by Da nehy i on fi le.
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Perhaps the most spectacular of this g roup is
the I ce Palace Stope in the H ill top M ine, Colo.,
adorned to a depth of at least 500 feet with both
fl ow ice and enormous wall a nd ceiling deposits
of huge frost crystals (87 ).
I CE- FoRM I NG V lELLS

Ice-fo rming wells have been reported
localiti es:

111

seven

l. Deco rah Tow nshi p, Iowa ( 11 )

2.
3.
4.
5.

Wa re, Mass. ( 11 , 48)
Ho rse P lains, Mont. ( 11 )
Lyman, N. H . (48)
Owego, T ioga Co., N. Y. ( ll , 48)
G. P ratts burg. N. Y. (1 1)
7. B rando n, Vt. ( 11 , 48)

T he Owego well has long been fi lled ( 11 ).
Nothing is kn own of that reported at Prattsburg.
All the others occur in gravel through whi ch cold
can percolate much as in the manner of talu s
caves. In some cases, cold air may enter the sha ft
directl y, but th e well at ' !\Tare is benealh a buuse.
Many others probably exist but have not been
regarded as curiosities.
ICE CAVES No LO NGE R I N EXISTENCE

I n view of the many changes made by man in
the surface of the globe, it is inev itable that a few
caves will be destroyed. Ice caves are not immune.
and mention of a few examples has already been
made. T he following ice caves, previously recorded . no longer exist :
I . Lake Ma ry Ice Cave,
A ri z. (I I , 107)

2. Tce Cave, Perryv ill e,
P enna. ( 100)
3. Ice Cave, La n sford,
Penn a. ( 11 )
4. F reezing Cave, Fa rrandsvill e, P enna. ( 11 )
5. Map l e t on I ce Cave,
Pen na. ( 11 )
G. Sp ruce Creek Ice Cave,
Pe nn a. ( 11 )
7. Icy vVi nd Cave, Wash.

F looded (26)
F illed ( 11 6)
D es troyed (24, 11 7)
Quarr ied away ( 11 7)
F illed ( 11 )
Nea rby excavat ions altered
ci rculat ion ( II )
F ill ed (124 )

U NTDENTlFIED REPORTS
A few ice caves, whil e reported by reasonably
authentic sources, have defied all attempts a t classificat ion or study. T he ex istence of a few is
doubtf ul. T he ice in others may be a myth. A ny
in fo rmation on the fo ll ow ing . or on caves not
mentioned, or those imperfectl y described in this
study wou ld indeed be welcome.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Ca ldw cll Ice Cave, \ ""a n'en Co., N. Y. (75)
fc c Cave. Brandon. Vt. ( II )
Spokane Ice Ca ve. Wash. (1 6)
Ice Cave Mounta in , \'Vyo. (88)
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The New York cave has escaped recogmtlOn in
a nest of cavers. U nfortunately, it was reported
by too excellent an authority to dismi ss it. It may
well be no longer in existence. The Vermont site
is a third hand r eport, without confirmati on by
an y authority. It may have been a confu sed
rum or of th e icy well or min e of that area. Spokane I ce Cave is a small cave in a non-speleoli ferous basalti c region, in which hi storic r elics were
found ( 16). Th is seems unlike a glaci ere. T he
\ iVyoming site is an obscure name kn own onl y
fr om a map of a remote area.
LOOKING FORWARD

H ith erto un reported ice caves undoubtedly exist, and more will be di scovered in the future. Yet
ot hers may be discovered by additional study of
cm'es already kn own. T hi s article has ba rely menti oned th e types of ice speleothem , which resembl e those of ca lcium carbonate both in morphology
and mu ltip li city ( 58) . It is obvious that here is a
g reat, nearly virgin field for the meteorologist
and the speleologist , wo rking togeth er, to open
new realms of science. Inl1lU11erable problems of
ice caves mu st await a better und erstanding of
cave meteorology in general. The members of the
National Speleological Society should be prepared
to take a maj or part in uch investigations. L et
th em be not long delayed!
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Pleistocene Ecology of Cumberland Bone Cave
By BROTHER G. NICHOLAS, F.S.C.
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LaSalle High School, C'1Imberlamd, Ma1"yland
Additional diggillg at the site of a famous bone cave has yielded "ich results
in adding to our knowledge of ancient life. The a1.tthor, widely lmown in
scieni'ijic circles, -is V ice Presidellt for R esea1'Ch of the National Speleological
Society .
Most of the knowledge of Pleistocene forms
comes f rom fossil deposits found in caves and
crevices where the bones would be trapped and
protected from the influences of weathering and
erosion . O ne of the outstanding deposits of Pleistocene remains is the Cumberland Bone Cave,
located three miles northwest of Cumberland,
Maryland and directly south of the small town of
Corrigansville. The cave is situated on the northern spur of a limestone ridge on the south side of
' iV ill s Creek Vall ey. Structurally, the limestone is
a part of the deeply dipping west flank of the
W ill Mountain anticline. It is in the Keyser
member of the Helderberg formation of rock
which is Devonian in age.
A lthough several taxonomi c studi es have been
made of the Cumberland remains, no attempt has
yet been mad e to correlate them with the surrounding country in order to determine what their
habitat must have been. S uch a study was under.
taken sin ce the area of western Maryland has
been neglected, paleontologically speaking, and a
knowledge of P leistocene ecology can be used to
supplement simil ar studies made of the Great
Lake. region and the Mississippi vall ey.
DESCRIPTION OF BONE CAVE

A correct perspective of the Cumberl and Cave
is rath er difficult to obtain today because of three
man-made changes in the area during the past
fifty year. Before 1900 there were appar ently
two entrances to the cave. O ne entrance, running
about 200 fee t south. led into the cave at a level
100 feet below the top of the r idge. This entrance
and passageway was destroyed at the turn of the
century when a quarry started operations at the
base of th e ridge and continued working intermittently until 1908. The cave must have been known
to the local residents ince remains of old rifl es
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were fo und in it and it is said to have been a hideout fo r earl y settlers d uring Indian raids.
A nother entrance to the cave was a sinkhole
situated on top of the ridge. A vertical sha ft led
down to several small chambers and thence down
to the main room of the cave, approximately 100
feet below the surface. The limestone strata are
verti cal so that the lines of cleavage are in a
nearly perpendicular position. T hi s gave access
to surface waters which then caused the development of a typical fiss ure cave.
EARLY EXCAVATIONS OF BONE CAVE

In 19 12 the Western Maryland Railway, in excavating for a cut while pushing their tracks
through Cash Valley to Connelsville, exposed the
cave at its lower level. U nfortunately, dynamite
was used to loosen the layers of rock down to the
level of the roadbed, which was at the same level
as the main room of the cave. A n amateur naturali st. Raymond Armbruster of Cumberland, noticed quantities of bones being removed in the
rubble and notified J. W. Gidley of the United
States National M useum . A ll the bones exh umed
before this time were lost except fo r some skulls
retained by curious wo rlG11en. From 1912 to 1916
Gidl ey accumul ated one of the laro'est collections
of P leistocene mammalian fossils found in thi s
,' ection of the country. Early results of Gidley's
studies of the fa una were published in two papers
in 19 13. one describing an eland! and the other a
new species of wolf and black bear. 2 In later
papers 3,4 Gidl ey li sted the remains fo und and described the peccary remains. Dr. A lexander Wetmore described the remain s of a ruffed grouse.
A her Gidley's death in 193 1, C. Lewis Gaz in .
curator of vertebrate paleontology at the U nited
States Museum, continued the classification of
remains and published 6 a revised li st of the forms
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Cumber/and_

- = "Bone"Cove = CUM8ERLANO,MAR~ANO

Drawn by J .F i sher
Fig. 1. Drawing af Cumberland Bane Cave showing relationsh ip with the surrounding terrain
and the excavations now in progress.

encountered together with descr iptions of seven
new species of mammals. L ater, Gazin published
a rev iew of all the vertebrate fa un a fO lU1d in the
Cumber land Cave, merely describing remains co llected by Gidley.
In 19 16 Gidley was fo rced to stop work at th e
Bone Cave when it was blocked by the 'W estern
Marylan d R ailway . As was proven later, many
bones still remained but loose rocks had made further in vestigation too precar ious. It should be
noted that the railroad did a wise thing in closing
the cave sin ce it had become rather popular and
there was the imminent dange r of touri sts being
seri ously hurt either by fall ing rocks or passin g
t rain s.
L ATER E XC AVA T IONS AT B ONE CAVE

In 1950 th e cave was vi sited by the author and
it became apparent that no furth er access to the
cave was avai lable af ter several days were spent
in futil e attempts to re-open it. It was noted however that numerous weathered stalactiti es, stalagmites and Aowstone could be di scerned on the exposed side of the cut . Th is indicated the fortner
position of the cave and it seemed that the pas-
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sageway known before 1900 should open out on
the north side of th e cut. A search of the cliff
soon r evealed a small opening whi ch did indeed
lead back to a room almost fi ll ed to the ceiling
with debris but foss ils were imm ediately f ound in
th is fi ll.
F urther explorati on of th is room revealed that
it was about twenty feet deep, ten feet wid e and
two feet hi gh. Careful digging operations were
in itiated in the dirt fl oor and other bones soon
were exposed. An imm ediate probl em ar ose as to
the disposal of the dirt. Conditi ons were crowded
and the narrow entrance made shoveli ng of the
di rt im possibl e. A second opening was then dug,
conn ecting to the remn ants of a chimney-like f ormation. This afford ed ati entrance into the actual
site of most of th e fi ndi ngs. As a result of this.
mud and rocks were g radually shoved toward the
front entrance whi le access was obtained through
the top of the chamber . By 1951 parts of the room
had been excavated to a depth of two feet but
work progressed slow ly as each shovelfu l of di rt
had to be sifted. After getting below the first f oot
of fi ll , bones occurred with an enco uraging freNATION AL SPELEOLOGI CA L SOCIETY

quency. Some of these were obviously recent but
many others were heavy with mineral impregnation .
In 1952 operati ons had to be halted as there
was danger of undermining the whole cliff. In
addition, ventilation was so poor that respirators
had to be worn and goggles were needed as a
result of the clust. H owever, through the interest
shown by George Haworth, vice-president of the
vVestern :r.,·i aryland Raihvay, an agreement was
reached whereby the railroad would remove the
upper strata of rock down to th e cave level, thus
eliminating the danger of coll apse and also opening the cave to light so that the problem of ventilation was thereby solved.
In D ecember, 1952. work resum ed with the removal of approxim ately 2,000 cubic feet of rock
to reach the floor of the cave. Then the wall s were
carefully removed , th e debris being con tantly
searched for bones. Because so many remai ns
were lodged in the crevices, dynamite had to be
used sparingly to preserve the foss il s. The excavated rock and dirt were removed by placing a
wo rk train in the cut below and scooping up the
material with a railroad crane.

from th e Appalachian Vall ey on the east. Since
the average elevation of the Plateau region is 2100
feet whi le the average elevati on of the Appalachian Valley is 900 feet the fl ora and fauna have
sign ifi cant differences. Some of the ridges of the
Vall ey area attai n a height of 2000 feet but on the
other hand some of the mountains of the P lateau
area reach a height of 2900 f eet.

Actually, there is slig ht resemblance to a cave
now. Rather, there is a cut forty feet deep, twenty
feet wide and about six ty feet long at the bottom
of which li es more clay yet to be investigated.
In the summ er of 1953 Dr. L eRoy Kay invited
the writer to use the faci liti es of th e Carnegie
Museum for the cl eaning and identif yin g of th e
remain s found since 1950 and by the end of that
summer some 200 different bones had been catalogued. T he maj ority of these a re now in the
Carnegie M useum whi le the bones coll ected by
Gidley a re in the N ati onal M useum . In further
di scussion of the remain s no di tincti on will be
made between these two coll ections.
PALEONTOLOGICAL SIGNIFICAN E

T he cave itself is uniquely situated for the
preser vation of different remains since it is on the
border line of two distinct physiographi c provinces. vVestern Maryland is in the Appalachian
P rovince which has been divided into three ubprovinces: 1) the All egany P lateau , 2) the Greater
A ppalachian Vall ey and 3) the Blue Ridge or
Catoctin di strict.s T he Bone Cave is located on
th e ridge know n as th e All egany Front whi ch
separates the Allegany P lateau region on the west
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Fig. 2. View of Cumberland Bone Cave. Figure is at entrance which was widened during first phase of excavation. Western Maryland Railway tracks in foreground.
,

The present altitude of the cave is 837 feet
whil e t he sink hole which originally opened into
the cave is a t an elevati on of 898 feet . Today,
vVi ll s Creek is at an elevation of 640 feet directly
below the level of the cave and about one-half
mile to the east. However, there is consid erabl e
evidence of a P leistocene terrace at an altitud e of
900 feet all through the vVi lls Creek and Potomac
Vall ey near CumberJand. 9 "\iV ell rounded boulders
and g ravel of quartzite and conglomerate on the
hill ides near the cave give evidence of thi s. Such
tream terrace indicate f ormer positi ons of the
tream bed and show that its vertical cutting may
have been interrupted for a wh il e. Another stream
terrace has been found between an elevation of
700-750 feet indi cating a ti ll later level of \!" ills
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Creek. Since the spur on which th e cave is located
leads dow n from a r idge some 1300 feet high it
makes a sllitable trail f rom the hill dow n to the
water level althouo'h today thi s is not evident as a
resul t of the many changes in topography li sted
above. During - the third interglacial peri od th e
tream would have been much broacler. perhaps
one-half mil e wide from the evidence of gravels
fo und on both sides of the present vall ey . and at
just about the same level as the sinkh ole. It is
easy to visualize the an imals of the region using
th e slope of the r idge as a trail between the principal source of water and th e higher portions of
the mountain . T he proximity t o water would al so
explain the number of aquatic form s fo un d in the
foss il remain s. E ,'en at th e time of the lower
stream bed the cave was only about fi fty feet
above the ·stream and animals coming down fro m
the upper terraces woul d occasionall y fall into the
sink and, because of its depth, were unable to get
out. Since the sink was right on the line of the
trail it is not unu sual to fin d so many animals 111
th e cave.
DESCRIPTION OF REMAINS

As originall y fo un d there were literally thousands of bones. mainl y frag mented, intermingled
with the clay and breccia of the cave. A lthough
broken, the b nes . how no sia n of being water
wo rn and there is an absence of sand or gravel
thus ind icating that the bones were not washed in.
The bones must have been intermi xed as the reul t of carcasses bein g caught in the crevices near
the surface and gradually falling apart until the
disjointed bones eventually wo rked their way to
the bottom of the cave. Some of the smaller carni vores and r odents could ' have survived in the
cave by feed ing on the remain s of the larger animals. T he bats cou ld have easily escaped so that
their death co ul d have been natural. I t is a rather
common sight to ee dead bats in the nearby caves
of Ma ryland and 'W est V irginia.
Forty-five diffe rent species of mammals have
been recorded from the Cumberland Bone Cave. lo
Of th ese. 28 a re now extinct and many of the
others are not present day natives of the region.
Beside mammali a n remain s, a type of ruffed
groll se has been descri bed and reptili an remain s
have been fo un d including ophi dian and crocodyli d bones. T he snake remains are to be expected
but the crocod il e tooth is most unu sual. However,
remain s of CTocodyl'lls indet have been r eported
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fro m Saltvill e. Smyth County, Virginia and the
same species has been noted from remain s fo un d
whil e digging the B run sw ick canal in Georgia.
N umerous amphibian remains have been removed
from the CWl1berland Bone Cave but thi s was to
be expected as a result of the environment. ll
OTHER PLEISTOCENE BONE D EPOSITS

If the remain s from the Cumberland Bo ne Cave
are to be studied with the purpose of determining
th e eco logy of Vhe area, notice should be taken of
other P leistocene remain s found within the region.
T hose fo un d in some of th ese other sites substantiate cont roversial ' descri ptions of Cumberland
material and also give a clearer picture of the
spec imen being considered.

I n 1908 twenty-five vertebrate species were describecl fo r Bushey Cavern near Cavetown, MarylandY Twenty of the speci es a re similar to remains f rom Cumberland which is not too surpri sing since Cavetown is approximately seventy
mil es east of Cum berland and the geological strata
are simil ar. T he most important deposit of P leistocene vertebrates in th e state of Penn sylvania
is the Port Kenn edy Bone Cave, Montgomery
County. T hi s cave is now obliterated as the result
of mining operations in the ar ea but fi fty-one
species . of whi ch eighteen a re new, were recovered f rom thi s cave before 1900.13 Over half of
the Port Kenn edy remains are identical with t he
Cumberland remains. I n Frank stown Q uarry,
Blair County. workmen uncovered a bone filled
fiss ure in 1907. T hirty-seven species were recovered before the cave was quarri ed away. 14 F ifteen
of th e Frankstown species are similar to Cumberland. D urham Cave, near Riegelsville, Bucks
County yielded twenty-one vertebrate species,
seven of whi ch are similar to Cumberland remain s. ls Hartman Cave, Stroud sburg, Monroe
County was excavated in 1880 and prod uced
twenty-eight vertebrate species of which exactl y
half are kn own fro m the Cumberland Cave. 16
Another deposit wor th noting here is th e Conrad F issure rema in s f rom A rkansas. A lth ough
these remain s were discovered far from Cumberland, of the fi fty species located, alm ost fo rty are
either of the same species or genus as the Cumberland remainsY O ther deposits of P leistocene
verteb rates are know n f rom throughout the eastern U nited States but do not contain the quantity
of foss il s in the above coll ecti ons.
N ATIO NAL S PELEOLOGICAL SOCIETY

AGE OF Cl.i ~rI3 ERLAKD REMA1NS

The presence of rorm s such as the tapi r , peccary and ela nd indi cate that th e remain s of the
Cumberland Bone Cave are at least pre-W isconsin in age fo r sin ce the advance of the last ice
-heet there have been no telllperatures consistentl y warlll enough for these creature to live in
the region of Cumberland. The Cavetown asselll blage is reaarded as belonging to the Sangalllon
interg lacia l period so that the spec ies indi genous
to telllperate climate Illay be suppo ed to have
lived during the warlll Sa ngamon stage with th e
A rctic forlllS at a sOlll ew hat ea rli er or later tillle
when the climate wa s cool.
Most writer. co nsid er th e Po rt Ken nedy depos its to be earl y P leistoCfne but sin ce it has
thirty-seven ex tinct pecies it is un dou btedly old er
than the CUlll berl a nd site. Hayl S li sts pecca ri es
tapirs. elands and ma tadons as a mon a th e char~
acteri stic genera of the a ngalll on peri od. H e
places th e Co nrad F issure remain s in the Illinoian

stage although Gazin J9 belie\·es that these remain s
a re yo unger than those fr0111 Cumberland. Hay
places the Stroud sburg remain s as late Pleistocene
althoug h he adlllits that the cave was form ed durin g the ea rl y P leistocene. Since thi s cave is situated five or six miles north of the \ Visconsin moraine it is und erstandable t hat many o f th e species
would be r elati vely recent form s. The remains
f rom Durham ca\·e would also seelll to be late
P leistocene. There being no ext inct ·pecies f r0111
either the Durhalll or St roud sburg sites they a re
consid ered to be younge r than the Cum berland
remain s. An oth er piece of evidence pointing to
the Sanga1l10n stage as the age of the C uml~ erland
relllains a re the stream terraces that would have
been formed during that time.
DrSTRI BUTTO.· OF MA)I)r ALS FRO)!
BOKE CA YE

It is difficult to place an an imal in a certain
ecu lugical ni che and then presum e it is foun d nowhere else. No mammal is sessil e and eyen though
their range is limited they a re apt to be found in
locations removed fr om their normal hahitat.
H ence. in dra wing up a cheme fo r th e distributi on of the mammal from the CU l11berland Bone
Cave it is frequently necessary to list the same
animal for seve ral habitats. S ince some mammals
a re known to exi st in wi dely yarying environments there is no ,,·ay of ded ucing from the bones
of the specim en the preci e habitat of it. Skunks.
for instance. are fo un d in dry a reas with spa rse
vegetat ion as \\·ell a in thickly wooded forests.
The c1il11atic cond it ions a round th e Bone Cave
have been far from static a nd the a nil11al in questi on could have li ved nea r the Bone Cave d uring
both peri od. N ot \\·ith stand ing these difficul ties,
the large numb er o f remains permit us to li st the
distributi on of mam mals to be used as a basi s fo r
determining the ecology of the region.
FORESTS

Tropical ralll lorrst.

Fig . 3 . New Bone Cave in foreground; entrance to original cave in background across trocks. Th is vi ew is on
opposite side of ridge shown in Fig. 2.
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Th e majority of ani mals in a trop ical f orest
are arborea l and the ungul a tes are usually small
because of the dense gro\\·th whi ch makes mo\·ement by an im als with la rge bodi e difficult. Specimens from the Bone Cave which coul d have existe I in this hab itat a re the eland . peccary, tapir
<lnd possibly the li on and mastadon in open glades
or near \\·a tercourses .
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D ec£d lf ons, temperate f orest.

More animals from the Cumberland Bone Cave
a re adaptable to thi s environment than any other.
T hese may be divided according to their usual
ni che in thi s habitat:
a) subterranean dens: fox, skunk, chipmunk,
long-tailed shrew, short-tailed shrew and deer
mouse.
b) near streams and lakes: mu skrat, beaver,
otter and mink.
c) arboreal: porcupine, squirrel , flying squirrel,
oposs um and bat.
d) for est margin: woodland jumping mouse,
woodchuck and raccoon.
e) mi scellaneous loca liti es: d ee r , l e mmin g
mouse, white footed mouse and wildcat.
Coniferous forest .

Found at a higher altitud e or closer to th e poles
than the deciduous fo rest, a fo rest of conifers
provides food the year r ound and more shelter f or
th ose anima ls li ving in it. 'Wi llows and birch are
common along th e banks of stream s and various
types of berries are to be fou nd in openin as. As
in the case of the deciduous forest, the specim ens
from the Cumberland Bone Cave may be found
in the following niches:
a) subterran ean dens : wolverin e and skunk.
b) near streams and lakes: mink and otter.
c) arboreal : fi sher and porcupin e.
d ) forest ma rgin : varying hare.
e) mi scella neous localities: bear. deer and elk.

Fig. 4. Passageway opened as result of removing upper
40 feet of rock. Flowstone above entrance to passage.

prai ries with the rodents abundant in th e subterranean strata. The badger, lemming mouse and
mu skrat are found in areas such as thi s.
T Ulldra.

T he only specimen from the Cumberl and Bone
Cave that is li able to be fo und in the tundra is the
lemming mouse which inhabits the sphagnum bogs
of the far north .
SWA}'{PS AND MARSHES

Aquatic mammals are r epresented in the Cumberland Bone Cave by the beaver, muskrat and
otter whil e the mink may be considered as senu-

GRASSLANDS

T1' opical saval1l1as .

T he eland is the only mammal indigenous to
thi s habitat found in the Bone Cave alth ough the
mastad on and li on could poss ibly be f ound here.
S hort grass pla,i ll s.

T hese include areas with a sparse vegetati on but
with an annual rainy season. T he short g rass
pla ins may be considered as open terrain with a
sub-humi d and semi-arid climate. Thi s type of
domain , sometimes referred to as steppes,_is predom inately popu lated with reptiles but the coyote,
skunk, thirteen-lin ed ground squirrel, pocket gopher and horse are representatives from the Bone
Cave fo und in such areas.

High grass f>laills.
H erb ivo res predomin ate on these temperate
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Fig. 5. Looking down on excavated bone cave. Hole on
left leads into passage where most bones were found.

aquati c. Many of the rodents fou nd in th e Bone
Cave use the banks of swamps and the hi gh spots
of mars hes for bu rrows and dens. The tapi r, pecca ry and eiand with their wid e, spreadin g hoo f s
f or support on so ft g round are found in the
swamps of tropi cal a nd semi-trop ical areas. T here
is littl e ev idence of any swamps or marshes near
NA T IONAL SPELEOLOGICAL SOCTETY

the Bone Cave today but when \ iVills Creek was
nearer the elevation of the caye its course could
have been a meand ering one with wide stretches
of shal1 0w water. If the amount of water fl owing
along the stream bed was much greater, considerable areas of land could have been inundated and
resulted in a ma rsh on either side of the main
stream.
MOUNTATNS

T here are no true alpine forms fou nd among
the remain s from the Cumberland Bone Cave.
Thi is to be expected since the altitude of the
surrounding mountains has not changed to any
considerable degree sin ce the initiation of the
P leistocene period. However, forms which inhabit
rocky hil1 sides have been found and include the
pika. cave rat, meadow mouse and wolverine. In
al1 probabi li ty they li ved in an area too rugged for
the g rowth of the forests but not too far removed
f rom them. Today thi condition exists in the
reO'ion of the Bone Cave where steep cliffs strewn
with rocky boulders affo rd little opportunity f or
plant g rowth yet overl ook stand s of timber.
PLEISTOCE E CLIMATIC CONDI TIONS

The succession of the different climatic conditi ons as indicated by the wide range of species
from the Bone Cave mu st have begun with a semitropical phase. No temperatures in the region of
the Bone Cave since the last glacial age have
approached those necessary for such forms as the
tapir, peccary and eland . Obviously this tropical
env ironment could not have existed immediately
preceding the last glacial age but in all probability
at a period midway during the last interglacial or
Sangamon period. The paucity of remains from
thi s tropical period is a l 0 an indication of its antiquity. On the other hand, the prox imity of the
tropical remain s to the others demonstrates that
they are not so ancient as to ha\'e been deposited
during the fi rst or second interglacial period. If
that had been the case a la rge amount of fi ll would
have separated the remains of th e two periods.
As the temperature decreased with the initiation
of the la t glacial period the humidity would have
been reduced and a semi-arid , dry, grassy prairie
would succeed the tropical rain forest and semi tropical g rassland. This short grass plain harbored uch species a the coyote. badger, pocket
gopher, thirteen-lined g round sq uirrel and woodchuck.
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Following thi s stage appeared the deciduous
fo rests and grasslands with moderate rainfall.
This was a period similar to conditions about
Cumberland at the present time. A lmost 75 per
cent of the remain s belong to thi s type of env ironment. \ iVildlife was abundant with the hardier
forms adapting th emselves to the next stage in
this gradual decline of temperature-the advent
of the con ife rous forest.
The con iferous or boreal forest stage presents
a difficulty in that remai ns fro m the envirolUnent
could have been deposited after the advance of the
last ice sheet as wel1 as before it. Evidence that
supports the inclusion of remains from the coniferous period before the la t ice sheets comes
from the degree of fossilization of th e bones
themselves. A I1 the bones removed from the cave
are 0 thoroughly impregnated with silicon or calci um phosphate that a length of time longer than
the most recent con i ferous stage is necessary to
allow fo r th eir mineralization. A lso, many of the
bones were covered with fl owstone and other types
of percipitated crystallized calcium compounds.
A lthough the exact rate of deposition of cave fo rmati ons varies with the amount of water present
and the humidity of the cave, a length of time in
exce s of that si nce the ice sheet r eceded would
be necessary to account for the thick layers of calci um carbonate fo und on some of the bones belonging to the con i ferous period.
At the extreme advance of the last or \ iVisconsin ice sheet the site of the Cumberland Bone
Cave was several hundred miles south of the glacier and climatic conditions would have been similar to the far north of today. The arctic tundra,
frozen in winter and resembling a bog in SlU11mer
would have existed with perhaps sparse stands o~
pine interspersed through the land. The grizzly
bear and lemming mouse would be types that
would find these conditions suitable to existence.
Needless to say, other animals were present including probably the mammoth but these have not
been found in the Bone Cave.
\iVith the ri se in temperature fol1owing thi
stage and the corresponding meltin o ' of the ice
sheet and snow on the mountains the stream were
fl ow ing swiftl y and the stream bed of \\ ill
reek
wa lowered qui ckly. reaching almo t to its present le\·eI. As a result the sinkhole leadinO' into the
Bone Cave was ituated in a rather inacces ible
location on a cliff overlook il1 O' the stream. Thus,
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fewer animals would fa ll into the cave which accounts for the small amount of -recent material
fo und there.
T he climate stages as represented by the remain s from the Bone Cave may be summarized as
fo ll ows:
Present mixed mesophytic f orest

l'

Boreal spruce-fir forest

l'

A rctic tundra

l'

Boreal coni f erous forest

l'

Deciduous forest and g rasslands

l'

Semi-tropical g rasslands

l'

T r opi cal rain forest.
RELATIO N OF MAMMALS FROM
CUMBERL AND CAVE

In draw ing up a di agram of the theoreti cal relati ons that existed between th e vari ous specimens
fo und in the Cumberland Bone Cave two facto rs
must be consid ered. F irst, because th e climate
vari ed from tropical to arctic. no di agram can
how all the relations since many of the forms
were not contemporaneous. Second, all th e animals present in the area at any given tim e are not
represented. E ith er the remains were not introduced into th e Bone Cave or their remain s have
not as yet been detected. Few avi an remain s have
been found yet the bird li fe would have I;een
abundant d uring the presence of the va ri ous fo re t stages.

Fig . 8. View from top of ridge. Excavation in center of
picture is 45 feet below camero .
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For a true und erstanding of the P leistocene
ecology of the Cumberland area the relationship
of each animal to the community should be recogni zed. A part from the li fe cycle of each f orm
there is a definite stratifi cati on in the environm ent
wherein each general type of creature is f ound.
Every animal has a specifi c niche in its particu la r
strata. There is a contin ual intermingling among
these different strata yet each maintain s a certain
degree of ind ependence. In portraying th e associati ons among the various species not only are the
stratas of the community show n but the relati onship of each member with other members of its
own strata and with members of th e same strata.
O nly by this method can a clear comprehension
be obtain ed of the web-of-lif e o f a pa rticular zone.
There are so few forms present in the remains
from the Cumberl and Bone Cave from either th e
t ropical or a rctic environm ent that it would be too
speculative to attempt to draw up a web-of -life
for them. The evid ence from other areas points
to the existence of a typical tropical fl ora and
fauna at one time as far north as Penn sylvania.
Arctic form s are also wid espread in P leistocene
fossi l deposits. although because of the mig ration
forced upon th em by th e advance of the ice sheets
it is doubtful if the relationshi ps were as similar
as th ey a re in a stable environm ent.
T he remaining forms may be considered as belonging either to the temperate deciduous forest
community or the boreal conif erous forest community. No pl ant or tree fo ssil s have been located
in the Cumberland Bone Cave but the pa leobotany
o f the area has been studi ed 20 so that it is possibl e
to obtain a general idea of the plants present.
In th e web-of-lif e diagrams all th e mammals
are grouped acco rdin g to th eir habitat with the
excepti on of th e larger carni vores and herbivores
which range th roughout the entire community. No
attempt has been mad e to li st all the various types
of in sects. arachnids and oth er in vertebrates present since thi s would involve the production of a
diagram whose compl ex ity wou ld be beyond the
bound of thi s a rticle. Rather , an attempt has been
made to place each mammal in its proper perspecti ve and show that it did not ex ist as an iso lated
organi sm but as an integral pa rt 0 f a community
ex isting perhaps 50.000 years ago.
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Caves and Karst of the U.S.S.R.
By MARYANN B. SHELLEY
T he geology of th e ul1believa bl-y vast land area of th e U nion of Socialisl
Sm'iet R epublics is no t well 1,' n07c 1n 10 11l0st A I/l ericans but it has trel/l endous
sp eleo logical interest. Th e au th or here presents a scholarly st udy of the ca~le areas
of th e U.S .S.R. gleaned f r ol/l a studious a,nd exac tin g Q.1wlysis of a.'i.'ailab/e lit erature on th e subjec t .
],arst with its negative r elief is the phenomenon of di ssolution of rocks from within. It is
underground a rchitecture, ad hering to its own
pa rti cular law of processes. Existing gen er ally
un seen. it is onl y reflected u pon th e su rface where
it shows as peculiar topograph y and unique vegetati on . In essence it is a r egion of solution often
referred to as limestone terrain.
I n add ition to subterran ean fo rms ka r st m anifests itself upon the s urf ace of the earth not onl y
in gaping holes but in valleys, lakes which r emain
or di sappear seasonally or become bogs a nd
swam pland s. undulati ng so ftened relief with
ro und ed kn oll s or bleak dessicated surfaces
bereft of soil a nd vegetati on . T hese di ver se aspe ~ t:; of ka r st reflect. and a re affected by. alteratiuns in clim atic co nd iti ons, the so il p rocesses,
petrological basis. and tecto nic structures.
Sov iet geologists o f late have g reatly expanded
both the concept and sig nifi cance of karst. To the
idea of the space factor t hey have emphasized th e
facto r s of time. clynamics and sta te in ka r st d evelop ment. Soviet definiti ons of karst range from
th e 1932 desc ri ption 0 f A. A. Vasi l' ev . " the sum
uf a ll d ismember ing rel ief ". to that o f V. A. Ap r od ov ( 1948): "the geomor phological process of
joint development of the r eli ef a nd d issoluti on of
the rock of the lithosphere as a r esult of interacti on and th roug h th e age ncy o f undergroun ci
waters und er the influence of the ear th' s fi eld of
g ra\' itationa l fo rce". \t\i ithin the limi ts o f th ese
de finiti ons ther e has g r own a vast body o f em p iri ca l and th eo retical kn owledge which is p rog ress ively becoming absolute.
T he Soviets have stressed the p rinciple of ve r t ica l in te raction of p roceses rather than th e
cyclic ur rad ia l d evelopm ent of karst. T hi s id ea
is in contrad ist incti on to the broad cycli cal theories proposed by \V. lVI. Davis a nd Pe ncJ,~. It is
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based on Soviet studies of min erali zed ka r sts.
lim estone soil s . a nd on eng in eering probl em s in
lim estone areas .
Ka r st owes its r ecognition as a f ull fl edged
branch of the ea rth sciences a nd a serious field of
research in the USSR to the col lapse of the K izel
coal min e in 19.11. D uring the devel opment of
thi s mine engineer s had not kn own that deep beneath the ea rth but above the coal seam s lay
water-bearing ka r st beds. U nwitting ly the ma in
sha ft was driven straig ht throug h fift y-one ka r st
caviti es with littl e under sta nding of eng in eerin g
costs in volved. No plann ed economy. especiall y
one on so ri g id a sched ul e as th e N E P of th e
early '30's, coul d with stand the shock a nd repercussions of the three-yea r loss o f coal producti on
that res ulted.
Earl y r ecognition o f karst as a terrestri a l a nnoyance came during the las t yea r s of the past
century when the R ussia n ra ilroads were bei ng
built. A catastrop hic cave-in occurred on the
Sama ra- Zlato ust lin e in th e Southern U ra ls wh er e
th e r oadbed hugs th e Iwsorog (as the steep n orthern bank of the Belaya R ive r is kn own ) in
which ka r st , in the f orm of ponor s, was eating
into the K ung ur gypsum . O n a ra il r O<1d in western U kraine the Polesski y Exp ress was forced to
slow to a four-mil e per hour crawl in certai n
sections as karst funnels wer e opening beneath
the r oad bed. On the other ha nd , karst ponor s and
cavities were utili zed in part fo r sections o f th e
I\f uscow su bway .
Explora ti on f or fOllnd atio ns of dams and the
water suppl y f or hyd ro-electric projects has r evealed ka rst regio ns, hitherto lInn oti cecl. The
M ag-nitogo r sk (Southern U ra ls), the M ingecha ur
in Easte rn Geo rg ia of the Caucas us, th e Belor etsk
a ncl the Vashkur in the Centra l U ral s, as well as
th e Ba rkh atovsk on the Angara River nea r Lake
NATION AL S PELEO LOG I CAL SOCIETY

Baikal , and the Zhi gul evsk on the g reat bend of
the Vo lga are all large hydro-electric developments that have had seri ous construction problem
and req uired con tant repair because of the proximi ty of karst. Karst has also attracted co nsiderable interest as a source of water supply in man y
a reas o f th e USSR.
In add iti on to serving as a prim ary source of
water th e natural openings in to recesses of the
earth have also saved the labor of digging graves
for dead cattl e and human beings. It is likely
that an even more modern exploitati on may have
been empl oyed in the USSR as it was in the
Carso during \ i\forld vVar II. There th e "foiba",
the erbian name for karst funnel , became expand ed into the Ital ian word " inf oibato"-to
liqui date and di pose of most effecti vely and efficientl y. with etern al obli vion of th e crime and
anonymity of th e perpetrator.
Karst is dependent on water, either meteoric
precipitati on descending f rom the atmosphere and
seeping into the rocks. or soluti ons percolating
upward from th e bowels of th e earth through
fiss ures and chann els either developed in the r ock
by karst processes or from faults and joints.
Corresponding to directi on and th e nature of the
surroun ding petrology. these waters take on different chemi ca l properti es whi ch in turn react in
differing degrees upon th e rocks through which
they pass. Because of thi s th e development of
karst from yo uth, through maturity and old age
is sharply at yariance with the concept of th e
cycle of normal surface erosion. Th e karst cycle
is not dependent upon th e po iti on of the base
level of eros ion but rather upon the base level
of circulation of the underg round waters and the
conditi on bf solu bility o f the rocks along wh ich
these karst waters circulate. Many Soviet theories have been evolved concerning th e vertical
po iti on in which karst develops. O ne geologist
relates the zone of g reatest activity to the interval
( vad o e) between th e ea rth 's surface and th e
level of the g round waters, the consequen ce of
weak min erali zation and relatively rapid movement 0 E waters. In th is zone the karst is primaril y vertical in direction. Below thi s li es a zone:
of dimini shed under a rOl1l1d fl ow with karst caviti e' horizontal and elonga ted in fo rm . and beneath thi s a zone o f littl e fl ow. which is at a point
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below the local level at which water moves laterally to surface drainage.
Ka rst in relati on to vegetative cover ha s been
elaborated in to a theory by A. A . Grigoriev; to
wit. that the de\'elopment of karst ph en menon
under the given conditi ons of a gypsum bed in a
contin enta l climate i in direct proporti on to the
development of th e con ifer g rowth on it. Conife rs with a th ick crown and extensive hori zontal
root system reflect an intensively developed
karst ; low-g rowing con ife rs and bushes reflect
a moderately developed karst. and fina lly a parse
g rowth is related to old age karst that is nearly
obliterated. From thi s work Grigoriev ha concluded that th e ex tent of the development of
karst in gypsum i determined by the fore t vegetation and the angle of slope which control the
distributi on of the meteoric precipitation on the
earth ' surface. D eforesti ng inhi bits the subte rranean development of karst but accelerates surface erosion that prod uces ravines and gulleys.
Such conditi ons exi st in th e U krain e, the andy
steppe of the southern \ olga Vall ey and the vast
expanse of the P ri pet marshes south of M insk.
Vari ous conclusions have been proffered by the l
Soyi ets to relate climate to karst but as yet without pos iti ve definiti on. It has been establi hed
that th e intensity of the karst processes apparentl y
has no direct dependence upon temperature but
is related to the amount and tate of precipitation , i.e., liquid or solid .
Reflecting the Soviet trend to red uce science to
a cata logue ystem. karst phenomenon is placed
in three categori e- according to th e extent of development : crypto-, micro-, and macro- ; each
grading into the other, and each mutually interrelated and integrated. A precis of thi s as formulated by V . A . Aprodov i presented:
C r ),plo-Iwrsf is the elemental form made up of
mi croscopic pores. in whi ch onl y water reacts
upon the surrounding rock. T hi s is the embryo
fo r later physico-chemical and chemical reactions.
Development of the pores is not everywhere uniform in intensity. Three steps occur in th e pore
g rowth : 1) isolated original pore and beginning
of exchange reacti on between rock and water ;
2 ) transiti on of concave pore wall s to convex.
with beginning of deposition. and 3) converaence
of pore into fis urings and beginn ing of transport of elements and transit of waters.
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Nlicl'o-ka.rst I S the stage at which volume has
become suffici ent for the establishment of transit
movement of water but not enough for er osion.
Rock cor rosion and tran sference of the di ssolved
materials are characteristic of this stage. Forms
a re irregular smaIl cavern passages, smaIl dome
pits, funnels, descending and ascending pulsating
springs.
I n ma.cro-fwrst phenomenon mechanical erosion
res ults f rom karst waters, redistributi on of minerals in the rocks and the transport of karstified
particles through water transit. The karst shows
distinct surface fo rm s with the di sappearance of
ri vers, formation of karst vall eys, sinks, merger
of funn els into gull eys and th e fo rmati on of
baux ite, kaolin and other karstgene min eral deposits.
P racticaIly speaking, the Soviet concept of
karst includes not only the " negative" relief on
the earth 's surface-refl ected as depressions solution sinks, funnels, chimneys, pit holes, lapiez,
uvalas, dolines . pocket-valleys . hums- and beneath, in the earth's crust as pipes, dome pits,
solution canal s, cave and cavern f ormati ons, but
also the conditi ons and factors acting upon and
controlling the solution activi ty in the rock, the
fo rmation of concomitant min eral deposits, the
resultant chemistry of the precipi tates and solutions f ro111 karst waters, th e paragenesis of minerals and gases and the rhythm of th eir occurrence and disappearance.

Stati stics, an indispensable tool of evaluation,
have been gathered by Soviet karst enthu siast s,
perhaps to sell the idea of a karst di sciplin e.
T hey arri ved at the fi gure of 18,000,000 square
kil ometers of potential karstificati on within the
USSR. T hi s sum considers onl y exposed and
buri ed ca rbonate rocks so that the other fo rmations subject to karst processes-gypsum , sa lt,
loess and chalk-are not incl uded in thi s fo rmi dable fig ure. whi ch leaves onl y some 4,000,000
square kil ometers of the USSR that are not subjected to thi s dissolvi ng activity. Although most
of the intensely kal:sti fied areas lie full y within
the confines of th e U ni on, the coin cid ence cann ot
escape the geological eye that the directi on of her
poli tical strikes has often fo ll owed th e lin e o f
karst across her international borders.
LIMESTONE AND GYPSUM KA RST

Although limestone and gypsum ka rst a re extensively distri buted throughout the USSR, in
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certain regions the development is such as to earn
for the region the term "classic limestone" and
"classic gypsum " terrain : T he Crimean "IAily",
the high mountain pastures in the mountain
ranges extending along the southern coast are
of the fir st type. T hi s pastureland, a lim estone
region fo rmed of three mountain ridge·s, affords
a seeming paradox . In the U SSR it is most
famed as typical karst with all the bleakness and
waterlessness that this implies, and yet the area
furni shes some of the best pasturage. Soil ri ch
in humus clings to the sid es and bottoms of the
do lines which as a rule are not of great depth,
and in this grow grasses, bushes and even trees.
All fo rm s of karst are present with dolines distributed unevenly, some in clusters and some in
dense concentrations, extensive karren fi elds and
lapiez. In the mi ddle and southern sections of the
karst mountain Chatyr-dag, the number of sinks
approaches 30 to SO in a square kilometer and
the earth is so pitted that it is impossible to traverse in a straight line. Diameters of these
dolines reach 800 feet and their depths 130 f eet.
T he maj ority have a vertical western wall, the
other sid es being inclined. O n the northern slope
of the mountain is a well developed system of
polj es and dolines. Large sp rings are common.
T he water supplying the city of Simf eropol' ri ses
through a vertical karst shaft and carries away
such a vo lume of lime that the cavernosity of the
mountain is in creasing at the rate of 7,260 cubic
meters a year .
Crimean caves have three di stinct regionalizations according to origin: ( 1) K arst caves of
three mountain ranges fro m Balaklava to Feodosiya in U pper Jurassic limestone; (2 ) Cave cities
in Cretaceous and Tertia ry of second mountain
range; (3) Sea coast caves. Almost all the ka rst
caves of the Upper Jurassic limestone open at
more than 300 meters above sea level, higher than
all the other cave openings. T hey belong to both
ve rti cal and hori zontal types, with depths to 200
meters, which is the thi ckn ess of th e limestone
beds; some have amaz ing dri pstone fo rmations
and se veral have permanent ice. In th e second
mountain ridge and at a considerab ly lower level
a re to be found the great cave cities of the Iron
Age and the habitati ons of Paleolithi c man. For
the most pa rt these are : ituated in rock benches
adjacent to the ri vers.
T he U rals are a long range of moun tains
NATIONAL SPELEOLOGI CAL S OCIET Y

trending north-south in eastern E uropean USSR,
formed of parallel fo ld s of Paleozoic rocks. Later
deformation in the Mesozoic altered the align ment of the Paleozoic folds and induced extensive fracturing. On the west side of the mountain s the rocks range from Lower Devonian to
Lower Pe.rmian and include thick Middl e Devonian lim estones. On the western side where an
overlap of Mesozoic sed iments exists. the karst
lies often deep beneath the surface or on river
benches in which funnels have frequently developed to the depth that tall trees are concealed.
Some sinks are seasonall y filled with water and
others show secondary funnels forniing in the
bottom 0 f the old.
Ural ka rst is represented by all forms of which
the so-call ed "Paleo" karst. that buried beneath a
cover of glacial deposits. affords th e most dramatic di splay. At K izel, the surface manifestations are onl y soft undulations covered with thick
taiga (forest ) growth. Shall ow cavern development is minimal but from Molotov southward
there are numerous caves with clear indications
of pre-glacia l habitati on.
O n the eastern slopes of the Urals deep karst
in :Mesozoic and Paleozoic lim estone are combined with surficial solution effects. F rom Chelyabin sk eastward in the Turgai Corridor the land
is decked with saucer-shaped lakes and hollows,
resembling karst lakes in every detail. In the
limestones of Sll1 0lina and the marbles of IVIiass
karst is intensely developed. In the Chelyabinsk
section of the Ufim P lateau the density of funnels was found to be 11.5 per square kilometer,
and in the Chusovoi region, between Molotov
and K izel on the western side of the Urals. an
approximate density of sinks with underground
connections is 35 to a square kil ometer.
T he caves of the Urals are fab ul ous in beauty.
Those in the middle section of the mountains
have long been known, serving as habitation and
refuge for human beings. In the Southern Urals,
the caves a re difficult of access, and are frequently in high cliffs in the river banks, affording
more often feats for the intrepid and harbors
for the hunted rather than casual abodes. U ntil
1937 all studi es of the South U ral caves had been
concerned with peleology rather than archeology.
But with the discovery in that year of the large
Ust" -Katev Cave the Chelyabinsk :M useum organBULLETIN NUMBER
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ized a scientific expedition to study the caves of
the area and applied the th eo ri es of karst for mation to locate them. In the foll owing year m'er
40 were discovered and inYestigated.
Near Sterlitamak, wh ere oil is found in limestone pockets under the surface, are three small
karst domes, in one of which is the famed "Crystal Cave" known abroad in tl~e Soviet movie " The
Stone Fl ower".
In the region of Voronezh and K ursk karst is
profuse in a very fine white breccia clay of
Upper Cretaceous age. In the head streams of
rivers and in the sides of gull eys where the chalk
has been recrystallized into limestone the karst
features. mainly funnel s. are best developed.
A lthough karst in gypsum is extensive over the
USSR, the country of "Bashkiria" in the Southern U rals has been accord ed the title of "class ic".
Here the density of dolines often r eaches several
hundred per quare kilometers. In this gypsum
lies an ice cave world known in literature since
1730, the famous Kungur Ca\·e. celebrated for it ~
beauty and variety of underground structures.
The cave has over 100 g rottoes and passages in
the 4.6 kilometers so far explored and 36 lakes.:
the largest of which is 600 square feet in surface
and 18 fee t in depth. The cave temperature is
4.5 to 5 degree Centig rade. In a study of the
cave-now a State laboratory for ice studi esSoyi et politics entered speleology-as in other
sciences-and besmirched the scientific and scholarly integrity of the professor in charge of the
investigations. T he political editor of the Academy of Science in serted in the professor's article
a glaring statement to the effect that the first literary note of ice caves \\'as made in the land of
the USSR in 1730. In doing so the editor merely
displayed hi s own zealotry--or lack of knowledge
-for he failed to delete from the bibliography
the professor's mention of Balch 's book "Glacieres
or Freezing Cavern s", in which credit is giyen to
the F renchman Poissenot for the first mention of
cave ice in 1586.
Other regions of gypsum karst are in the Inder
region north of the Caspian Sea where two complete karst cycles, one ancient and the other current. are reflected on the surface with all forms
developed in each.
T he \ngara Shield i a broad area of preCambrian rocks in east central Siberia. The
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western part of th e A ngara Shi eld is a tableland
monotonously level save fo r a range formed of
Jurassic rocks in the center. The Siberian Highland s li e east of th e Lena and consist of folded
rocks forming a very poorly drained upland .
South of the highland s are broad folds of preCambrian lim estones forming another poorly
drained plateau. Thermokarst ( karsti c terrain
developed in areas of permanently frozen
g round ) is widely developed throughout the leveler parts of th ese regions while solution karst is
extensive in the bedrock. A long the Aldan River
the solution karst has eaten into the highest of
the river terraces and is extensively developed
around the Maya in the forms of funnels, dolines,
underg round rivers, blind gulleys and uvalas. The
great Balaganskaya ice cave on the Angara River
li es in thick Cambrian gypsum and limestone. It
is remarkabl e in having a temperature below zero
Centig rade and a unique and magnificent fOl'lT~
of crystal s, like a sixplan ed Auted rosette.
Along th e hi gh 400-f oot terrace of the A mur in
the delta region, ovel-shaped depressions without
outl et occur with marked frequency. The bottoms
bf these dep ressions are onl y several meters higher than the modern river valleys and the directi on of these cauldron-like formati ons is regularly
northeast. I n thi s region the rivers form numerous meanders but upon emerging from the area
of sinks the rivers r ecover their characteristic of
mountain torrents with numerous cataracts. The
age of these depressions is quite old for Tertiary
contin ental deposits are in th e kettles and the
large cauldron-shape valleys of the Amur.
In the Cambrian limestones along the River
Maya in eastern Siberia is an interesting karst ice
cave holding two ice lakes which, according to
the nativ es, extend for a considerable distance
into th e earth . Numerous sinks and funnels near
the entrance, congested with fragments of limestone on the bottom and overgrown with moss
attest the karst character of thi s region. In some
of these pits bushes have taken root with graceful
birches appearing over the rim s but in other
stretches not onl y the funnel but th e entire area
is devoid of even a blade of grass. Near the g ulf
of V lad imir on the Sea of J apan is a cavern area
amid a typical karst landscape.
Mountain s on the A rchean Shi eld of south ern
Siberia swi ng southward and westward culmin ating in the Saya n Ranges which are flank ed to the
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north and east by the Irkutsk amphitheater in
which the Lena ri ses and which is cut through
by th e mighty A ngara as it fl ows out of Lake
Baikal. In these three sections karst is active and
has cut into the Cambrian rocks west of Lake
Baikal along whose shores caves are frequent, at
times in high cliffs and again at lake level.
The M inu sin sk Basi n, an ancient arm of the
Upper Paleozoic Sea, is composed of massive
Cambrian limestones which have been intrud ed
by la rge bodies of igneous rock. Today there remain island s of limestones deeply eroded by
karst. This is an old cycle of karst with dry
caves. sink holes, pits, sloping fissures and some
und erg round ri vel'. This region of karst li es in
th e mountain taiga zone.
Caves in th e A ltay of south-central Siberia
abound in paleontological and archeological material. The K ind erlin skaya on the north ern
slopes nea r th e famous spa of Chemal is noted
for the size of its passages (some that are 300
square meters and height of 10 to 15 meters),
and the difficulty of access. Overl ooking the
entire Katun ' valley from th e top of a crater
at 1327 meters above sea level. an uneq ualled
panorama sweeps before th e entrance of thi s
cave. Not far away is the Ardun skaya Cave
which harboured th e O iroty during the invasions
of the K ara-K irghi z in the XIV and XV centuries . according to local legend . In the Salair
Plateau between the O b' and the middl e branch
of th e Tom' is a region of karst with caves. In
the limestones of M iddle Cambrian in th e Tayshet Basin karst is widely developed in th e form
of collapse sinks, funnels, corridors in valley
slopes, numerous sp rings and freq uent karst landslides. Loess karst has fill ed the lake depressions
around the Biryusa River and the surface of the
basin is a network of shall ow. waterless. cl osed
depressions, some 50 feet in diam eter and 8 in
depth. The rate 0 f karstificati on is slow : a maximum of four centim eters sub sid ence per yea r.
F rom th e Tian' Shan' Mounta ins westward
run an almost unbroken series of mountain
ranges either in parallel ridges separated by high
mountain pamirs ( meadows), or as massifs .
T hese include the high Pamirs ex tending to the
Kopet Dag on the lran ian border. the Caucas ian
Range across th e Caspian Sea. and th e tin y penin sula of Crimea. T he lim estones in th e ranges
are upper Paleozoic and Cretaceous in age and
NATIONAL SPELEOLOGICAL SOCIETY

were folded in the Tertiary. In these mountains
the predominant karst development is in the form
of caves. One of the be t known is the Kon-igut. famous si nce th e tenth century as the "Mine
of the Doomed". Into its labyrinths prisoners
sentenced to death were sent with the reward
of mercy promised if they extracted some precious metal.
The karst of the Caucasu s has many unique
features. O n the summit of the Gagry Range
the French speleologi t, Martel found the highest location of karst gu ll eys in the world. The
rivers of the Main Caucasian Range flow swiftly
off the mountain s or parall el them in deep narrow canyons with rapids and waterfalls to disappear underground into sinks along their lower
courses. E normous si nks, large funnels and disappearing rivers mark the heavily karstified
mountains of west central Caucasus. Here the
Upper Jurassic beds of strongly dolomitized limestones are heav ily karstified. The circulating
waters of this area are high in sulphates, especiall y where the gypsum-bearing layers are concentrated beneath th e limestones, but even where
th ere is no gypsum abundant sulphate waters
abound. Such are the springs in the Assy Vall ey
and the curious karst sha ft of 258 meters depth
now fi ll ed with water. Lake Tserik-kel', an unusual example of karst formed by ascending
rather than descending waters. The many regions
of mineral waters of the Caucasus, Kislovodsk,
Pskup, N aJchik and Pyatigorsk are of karst
origin .
aves in the Caucasus, for the most part horizontal in extent, have large underground galleries
through which fl ows abundant water. Formati on
are abundant in the passages. The Tertiary lim estones of the adjacent area along the southern
spurs of the Caucasian Range are subj ect to a
lesser degree of karstification. Although individ ual sinks and funnel a re almost absent. the caves
are of remarkabl e length (f rom a half to 3
miles). with large. relatively traight galleries,
large quantities of water and well developed
longitudinal profil e of the fl oor with pronounced
evidences of mechanical erosion.
In concentration of cave citi es, fortresses, monasteri es and retreats outhern Georgia exceeds
any other section of the Caucasus or the USSR.
From these caves the Georgians defended themeh·es . vall ey against vall ey, tri be against tribe
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and against the Russians and the Soviets. The
ancient city of Vardzia, including 366 caves, secures the Kura Gorge and controls access from
the south .
THERMoKARST

In the va t regions of the USSR underlain
with permafrost, a stratum of ground which does
not thaw, depressions are cOl11l1lon and form a
landscape known as thermokarst. formerly classified as "pseudo-karst". A complex of natural
conditions give rise to these karst forms, alterations in surface temperature and in the periphery of the block of permafrost and the type
of adjacent rock. are a few. Complicating these
conditi ons i the combination of thermokarst in
areas of the usual karst of soluble carbonate
rocks. T. 1. Tolstikhin, calls this combination of
karst the " living link" betw'een the surface and
the sub-frozen zone of fiss ured karst waters.
Fissures, sinks, and basins, ranging in circumference from saucers to great uval as and long
lake-filled hollows, are the predominant forms of
thermokarst. The phenomenon of "sag" or
settling, similar t o the dry form in desert conditions, creates thousands of lakes, bogs and
swamplands. Enormous stretches of the USSR,
lying in cold climatic regimes, are subject to thi
condition. The northern parts of European Russia and Siberia and in the lands along the southern boundary of the SSR where altitudes and
elevations are high and mean annual temperatures
below freezing are subj ect to thermo-karst.
In the mountain ranges of Eastern Siberia the
thermokarst processes have developed extended
basins. as in the basin in which the Yana River
flows. A long the Tuostakh and Adycha Rivers it
is in the process of forming isolated young depressions and connecting them into mature forms.
In the mountains east of Baikal, the summits of
which are bare rock, thermokarst is active in the
terraces along the lower slopes where there is an
abundance of mineral springs. The exten ive distribution of permafrost in the mountainous region
of the Pamirs is checkered in spots by thaw areas
as a result of the presence of thermal springs.
In some stretches the waters penetrating' the
perma f rost form peat bog , at other times only
muddy and pebbly marshes or quagm ires. Several entire river valleys and passes are karst landscaped where in winter the surface icing from
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springs reaches a height of six feet. The building
of the new highway recently through the high
mountain chain of the Pamirs was complicated
more by the thermokarst than the extreme elevations, severe climatic conditions, and rock formations.
SALT KARST

In the vicinity of many mineral and salt lakes
formations have been found so identical with
those of usual karst that they have been taken
into the geomorphological classifi cation as karst.
In many in stances these f orm s refl ect characteristi cs of ancient karst developed under different
climatic and hydrogeological conditions. Others
are contemporary and the result of more recent
climatic changes and frequent alterations of the
terrain brought about by man 's own handiwork
indifferent to th e needs of the earth . This type
of karst is known as salt karst, differing from th e
karst of rock salt only in greater intensification
and acceleration of all th e surface processes.
O ne outstan ding characteristic of _the salt
karsts is that their waters are very high in brol~line salts. other valuable chemicals and rare
gases. T he areas especially subj ect to this type
o E karst are those either now submerged or formerly submeraed but now saltpans. Th e general
regions of salt karst in the USRR are the vast
desert regions of Turkmenistan and Kazakhstan ,
land s once bedding the ancient Caspian, Turanian. or He rcyni an Seas, the region between the
Volga and Ural R iver s, the northern lin e through
the entra l Siberian P lateau and the vicinity of
th e Lake Kara-Kul ' in th e high Pamirs.
A specifi c and picturesque nomenclature has
been coin ed fo r th e fantasies of salt karst:
1. Salt ripple: N um erous little pits and between them li ttle mound s on the sur face of the
karsted salt. not cove red with brine or ooze.
Depth of the pits is from 5 to 25 millimeters; th e
mounds vary in heig ht fr om 5 to 35 centimeters.
These formations result as the secondary crystalli zation of sa lt.
2. alt sa ucers: Shal low saucer-shaped depressions on the alt crust. D uring rain they are
usuall y filled with brin e; in dry peri ods th ey become decked with mall snow-w hite crystals on
th e bottoms and sides. D iameters vary ·from 0.1
to 0.75 meters ' and in depths from 0.05 to a half
a meter. T hese are form ed as a result of di solv-
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ing action of the atmospheric waters which have
entered the little pits and merged them into saucers. These forms are to be found around the
karst lakes of Inder, E lton and Baskunchak.
3. Salt furrows: Usually in th e littoral strip.
In length, up to 25 meters and from 10 to 25
centimeters in width. Form ed by the action of
fresh surface waters or shore springs.
4. Salt wind ows: Usually round, one to two
and a half meters in diameter ; depth s vary; sides
are vertical or with a slight slope; wails usually
are covered with large and small crystals and a
mud-like coating. In dry weather they are covered with a many-layered crust of white small
crystal salt. T hese are the so-call ed "blue garnet", a salt mass without definite texture but a
greyish and milk-white crystal. Such is the karst
product of the Lake Sultan Sandzhar near the
Amu Dar'ya and also of the north shore of Lake
Baskunchak, in the Volga steppe.
5. Salt burrows: similar to salt windows.
differing only by the presence of small exit canals.
Usually these are found on the lake surface in
groups.
6. Salt gull s : on the white surface of new deposits which from a di stance resembl e sea gull s
resting on the surface of a lake.
7. Salt mushrooms: exactly like their name;
found in th e Perskopskie Lak es of the Crim ea .
th e Volga Region and throug hout Central As ia.
Another type of salt karst widely di stributed
throughout desert stretches is that existing on the
bottom of lakes now covered with sand.
The sculpturing of karst in rock salt, closely
conn ected with gypsum , approaches the magnificence and can exceed that of lim estone. T hi s
form of karst has its particular nomenclature,
close ly analagous to that of limestone: salt moss,
salt teeth , salt karren or massive teeth; salt tabl es
and mu shroom which in this in. tance often are
call ed "salt penitents", since th ey resemble a
humble man in vary ing degrees of remorse fo r
hi s sin s. A ll the usual karst form s, funnels,
ponors, caves, save the g reat depression shapes,
a re also found in thi s rock salt. The salt dome
karst has been found to contain minerali zation
and freq uentl y to have rare ga es such as helium .
In Tadzhiki stan salt domes domin ate the land scape in ma jestic splendor. At th e top of a g reat
terraced sta ir way in one of the domes a giant
NATIONAL SPELEOLOG I CAL SOCIETY

shaft plunges 450 feet into its depth s. The
Taimyr Pen in su la in the , rctic is rich in karst
formati ons in th e salt domes with funn els ponors
a nd caves abounding.
F or centuries th e salt domes of I1ets in th e
foothi ll s of the South ern U rals have been worked
and since 1754 the mines have been a State
monopoly. 'With the collapse of the roof of th e
" Great Chamber" as a result of karst action, salt
tectonics and karstifi cati on became a subject of
seri ous study in the 1930's . The wanton di sregard in hewing out the salt had produced basins
for collecting rainfall , with di sastrous results
upon the mines.
KAR ST TN L OESS

K arst formed in loe s is called by Sov iet geologists "clayey" or " littl e" karst because the surface
form s are mu ch shall ower than those developed
in rocks of coarser g rain. Closely associated with
thi s karst type is the dread of. desert travelers.
"sag" or technicall y, subsid ence. A peculiarity of
thi s phen omenon is that when dry the loess can
sustain a weight of two kilograms per square
centimeter but when wet cann ot hold even the
li ghtest of loads.
In 1907 L ev Berg fir st noted the peculiarity of
loess karst an d described th e phenomenon of th e
ba rren stretches north of the Aral Sea: " A singular karst phenomenon , the more curi ou in that
it is developed not in sand stones and lim estones.
as usual , but in sandstone clay. The 'va ll ey within a vall ey' form ed by the sinking of the Aoo r of
the sandy clay until tiers of these inverted pyramid s have been formed and the karst succeeds
in reaching the sea, and continuing on down . The
soil in thi s region is so fin e it is alm ost im possible
to walk and the surface is pitted with funn els.
caves and blind valleys."
A classic example of thi s karst is th e ridge of
hill s to th e south east of K rasnovodsk on the eastern Caspian , the Maly Balkhan . better kn own by
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th e natives and those requiring transit as " badlands" .
In Ukrainia loess, fir st deposited in L ower
Mindelian when it fi ltered in the deep cracks of
th e crystalline shi eld , fi llin g the vall eys an d softening the reli ef and later partiall y eroded during
the R iss glaciati on. is an area with karst form s.
Two belts of loess in E uropean Russia follow the
moraines of Pleistocene glaciers and rivers. H ere
the fine white dusty silt li es beneath later laCllstrine deposits and is often covered with the \'ast
bogs and marshes. L ocally the surface is covered
by quicksand s and barch an dun es . singly, or in
high chain s.
In Asia the loess belt. generally characteri stic
of regions of fla sh fl oods, form s steep cliffs. impassable gull eys. caves and deep depressions with
relictual deposits. A round the Fergana Va ll ey in
the hl e<lk foothill s r.all eei "aei yry" in the Kuznet A la-Tau, the Salair and the Altai, the loess lies
on the sides and on the tops of the watersheds
and terraces of wide assymetrical valleys. Covering the eastern half of th e Minu sin sk Basin to a
depth to 50 feet in places. it extend s over the
entire southern half of the Irkutsk Province and
as far north as the U pper L ena, an important industrial region. A round T omsk, once the administrati\'e center when Siberia \\'as till an independent colony. it increases to 150 feet in thickness.
In N orthern Siberia. th ese aeolian deposits
form th e strata beneath the tundra cover in COI11pany with peat and flu\'i o-lacustrine sediments.
This loess and related sands house the remain s of
the anci ent inhabitants of thi s vast tundra region.
the mammoth s. rhinocori . horse, elk. bison. tiger
and lynx.
The foll owing generali zed table gives the approximate locati on of karst a reas in the U SSR
an d their characteri stics. L ocaliti es cited are
keyed to th e N ati onal Geographic map of the
U S SR. Abbrev iati ons are a fo llows :
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TABLE
(See Figure 1 for Location)
Rocl~s
Karst Forms
Geological Fo rma tion
f-f
unn
el.
eI-eloline
CConglomerate
P leist.-Pleistocene
s-shaft. p-po ll or
L-Limestone
Mio.-M iocene
pj-polj e, u- uva la
G- GYPS UIll
Tert.-T ertiary
l- lapiez ( ka rrell ). c- cave
An-Anh ydrite
C ret .--Cretaceous
ud-underground cl rai nage
D-Dolollli te
J ur.- Jura ssic
bk-buried karst
L o-Loess
Tri.- Triass ic
mk- min eral ka rst
M-Marl
Mes.-Mesozoic
th- therm oka rst
P-Permafrost
Pe rlll .-Permian
l~ S- R oc k Salt
kg-karst gulleys
Carb.-Carboniferous or Permian
S-Sandstone
kl- karst lakes
Dev.-Devonian
sk-suffus ion karst
Sil.-Silurian
sp r-sp rings
Calll b.-Cambrian
h-hums
Paleo.-Paleozoic
Arch.- Archean
Areal di stributi on: lim- limited. con-<:onsiderabl e. ext-extensiv e.
Degree of development : ,,· -weak. 11l- moderate. i- intensive.

M,ap
No.

Geographical
L ocatioJl

Geolog·ical
Forllla.tio n

[\-arst
R ocks

F orlllS

A real
Distriblltio'JI

EURO PE AN RUSSIA
1

2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9
10
]I

12
13

]4
]5
]6
]7
18
19

O nega-Dvina
Valelai
Len ing rad
Tikl1\'in
Ust' U kra
Vologela
'Moscow ohlast

Sil.
Dev.
Sil.
Carb o
De\!.
P leist.
Ca rb o &: Pleist.

D.G.L
S
L.D
L
G,L.P
Lo
L.M.Lo

I vanovo oblast
Tu la
Go r' ki ohlast
R yaza n
Samara Luk a
'M aria oblast
O ka- Vo lga Basin
K inel-Buguru slan
K hazan
L ower Volga Region
llaskun chak
Saratov

Perm .
Carb o
Perm .
Carb. ( ?)
Perm & Paleo.
Perlll .
Perm . Tri.
Perm .
Perlll .
Penn.
Perlll.
Perlll .

L
L
G.L
L
L.D.G
L.s.~VI

L
G
G
G,S,L
G
D

LeI.u.uel.
fs.s .d.u.pj .kl.l1d.
Lud.d .
f.u.eI .mk .
f ,u.d .h.spr.
f .s.d,hogs
f. c. u.uel.kl ,
kg,bk.ll1k.
f .s.p.ud.kl .mk,bk.
Ls, kl,ucl.
Ls.d .kg. bk.
Ls.d.p j.ud.
f .eI.s.c.kg, u,bk,I1lk.
f .5 . kl.ud .badlands
f.. ,p.uel,tl.
f.s.eI.
f ,sk.ucl.cl .
f .s. p,d,c,u,h.
f. s.p.c .eI.kg .mk.
f,b k.

con.
ext.
ext.
ext.
ext.
ext.
ext.
ex t.
ext.
ext.
con.
ext.
con.

f.s.c, hk .11lk.
f.cI .c.p.s,
Ls.d.u.s.c.
f.s. d. s. lllk.
£,c,m k,s. hk.
f .c. ucl .s. l.kg.d.

con.
con.
lim .
con.
co n.
ext.

con.
ex t.
ext.
ext.
ext.
con.

m
111

\V

\\'

\\'

III

IV, l
1

i

UKR AINE

20
21
22
23
24
25
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Vo ronezh-K ursk
Dnestr-P ru t
Podo lsk P lateau
Oskol'
E lenovsk
Lower Dnepr

Cret.
M io. &: P leist.
A rch.
Pa leo.
L. Carbo
T ert.

Lo
G.L.Lo
L
L.Lo
L
L ,T.o .M

\V

III
t11

m
111
III
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TABLE (continued)
(See Figure 1 for Location)

Map
No.

26
27
28
29

Geographical
Location

Chatyr-dag
Iaily
Baydar Valley
Babugan

Geological
F01'mation

Jur.
Jur.
Jur.
Jur.

Rocks
CRIMEA
L
L
L
L

Karst
P01"'NLS

A real
Distribution

Deg'ree

f,c,pj,1.
f ,c.s,l,u,d,s,p j.
c,pj,d,u.
kg,f,pj ,u.

ext.
ext.
con.
ext.

m
i
W,1

CAUCASUS
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38

Skalisty Range
Bol. Bergmamut P I.
M in eralovodsk
Bzyb Range
Matsestinsk
Tserek kel '
(Kabardino)
Chvizhepse Vall ey
Abkhazia
Megrelin

Up. Jur.
Jur.
Cret.
Jur.
Cret.

L,G
L
L ,S
L
L

f,u,s,d,ud,l.
l,f.s,u.
f,c,kg,d.
f,ud,c,s,l.
f,c,ud,spr.

ext.
ext.
con.
con.
ext.

m
m
m

L. Cret.
Up. Cret.
Up. Jur.
Cret.

L
L
L,M
L ,Lo,C

f,s,s,ud ,u.
f,s,ud ,p,u.
s,d,f,c,ud.
f,u ,ud,ll,S,S.

ext.
ext.
ext.
ext.

m
i
m

2 complete
w,m,i
cycles
con.
w,m
ext.
1.1TI
ext.
m
W
con.
con .
m
ext.
I,m

III

URALS
39
( 40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54

Inder

Perm.

G.RS

all forms

Orenburg Steppe
Ilets
Sterlitamak
Sverdlovsk
Krasnaya Shapochka
Molotov
Kizel

Perm.
L. Perm.
Dev.
Up. Sil.
Penn.
Dev.

G
RS
L
L
L
G.I .D
L

Ufa
Kungur
Chu sovaya
A lapaevsk
I vdel'
Bela fa River
Severoural'sk
River Ik

Up. Carb o
Perlll.
Perm.
Carbo
Dev.
Perlll.
Sil. Dev.
Perlll.

L,G
G.A n
L,G
L
L
G
L
L

f,u,p,u,d .
f,l.c,p,s.
c,f,bk,mk.
f .p,c,ud,111k,bk.
f .cl,u,mk,c,ud .
f,d s,c,bk, u.
c.ud,f,bk,u,mk,
dry vall eys
f,ud ,c.s,bk.
f.s,c ,ud ,u.
f ,5. ud ,c,p j ,u.
f,bk.
f,d,pj ,u,mk.
f .ud,pj ,u,s,c.
p.ud.mk,f.
all forms

ext.
ext.
ext.
ext.
con.
ext.
ext.
ext.
ext.

m
W

m
\V

W
111

I,W'

CENTRAL ASIA
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
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Ust' U rt P lateau
Atrek-S umbar River
Kopet Dag
Maly Balkhan
Sarykamysh
South of Samarkand
Chimkent
Kara111azar
Tyuya-Muyun
Zeravshan-G issar
Ranges
K ul yab
Alai Range
Fergana Vall ey
Kokand

Cret.
Carbo
Tert.
Cret.
Perm.
M id. Paleo.
Mid. Camb.
Tert.
Paleo.

Lo
L.G
S,C,Lo
L ,G,S
L,G
L ,D
L
L ,S

f,p ,s.
f ,ud,p,pj,s
c,f,ud. spr.
f.s.kg, l,sk.
f .c,u,ud.
f ,s,l,p,bk,u,c.
f,c ,s,ud.
f,c ,mk.
f,C,111k.

ext.
con.
con.
ext.
ext.
ext.
ext.
ext.
lim .

Paleo.
Low. Cret.
Paleo.
Camb.
Camb.

L
S,D, n,RS
L.S,Lo
L ,Lo
L

f .c.ud,u.
f,c ,l,ud.
c.ud ,p,kg,mk.
f,c,s,ud.u ,sk.
s,f,c, pr.

con.
ext.
ext.
ext.
ext.

i

m
i
111

111
111
111
m
III

111
m
m
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TAB L E (continued )
(See F igure 1 for L ocation )
Map
No .

Geographical
Loca tion

Geological
F orlll ation

Ka rst
F orllls

Areal
Distrib/( t-ion

L

f ,c .
c,f .
s, f ,c.
f,c. m k.
s, f,u.
f. ud.s.

lim .
con .
con.
ext.
ext .
con.

i
m

L ,D
L ,P
P
L

f. l.c,ud,th .
f.c,sp r .ud.th.
{,d.lI .th .
f,d .u.s.ud.

ext .
ex t.
ext .
con.

m
nl ,l
i
m

Rocks

D egree

S IBERIA
69
70
71

72
73
74
75
76
77
78

M inusinsk
N izhneudin sk
Cheremkhovo
Balagansk
A ngara
D zhon-Mu rin a R.
L ena-Baikal
Water shed
A ldan-V itim R.
Chuk otsh Pen.
Noril 'sk

L
S,L
L

Camb .
Dev.
Camb.
Camb.
Camb .
Cam b.

G,L
G

M id . Camb.
Camb .
( ?)
Sil.

MINERAL K ARST

The association of karst and certain min eralization was fir st put fo rth in R ussia in 1908* and
later elaborated by Soviet geologists during the
twenti es . In 1932 a party of scientists sent to extract the sec rets of the rocks fro m the Kazaks
fo un d the "old workings of the K antagi mine to
be p ure mani fes tations of karst phenomenon".
Expanding on thi s obser vati on they concluded
that the karst hypothesis coul d apply to all polimetal depos its of the Ka ra-Tau. By t he late
fo rties thi s thesis was elaborated : "A kn owledge
of th e contemporary processes of ka rst gives the
key to an und erstandi ng of th e locati on of th e ancient karst cav iti es which are not appa rent on th e
surface. T hu s the theory of karst is a guide fo r
the prospecting of useful minerals".
A mong the " useful min erals" cited as occurring in karst in the USS R are : tin , zinc, mercury,
a rseni c, lead, copper, sul phur, fi re clays, Icelandic
spar, oil , gold , uranium , vanad ium. copper , flu orspar, salts, bari tes, borates. alabaster , ba ux ite and
antimony. Kar sti fy ing lim estones and gypsum
create favo rable conditi ons fo r gases such as
nitrogen, oxygen and the inert gases. l(a rst
waters often a re attended by minerali zation a nd
rad ioactivity. T he rad ioacti ve sp rings on the
R iver Izhma, ri se f ro111 heav il y karstified gyp*ED. NOTE: T he relati on of ka rst and min era l accumu lation in th e lead and zinc distri ct of the cent ral U niT ed
S tates ,i'as 'g iven considera ble attention in th e latte r
pa rt of th e 19th century.
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sum r ocks where the funnels ar e so closely
packed that they fo rm a knobby or hum reli ef.
Aside fr om the karst giving rise to the conditi ons fo r physical and chemi cal alterations of air.
water and rocks, a retroacti ve process upon the
karst itself has been observed. The size of the
kar st is enl arged by the oxidation of pyrites it
contain s and th e formation of free sulphuric acid
strengthens the aggressiveness of the water s ci rculating through the karst canals. T he karst of
Cent ral Asia is almost invari ably accompanied by
thi s capacity of enl argement, which accoun ts for
caves being the predominant karst fo rm in this
region. T he size of the giganti c karsts in the
V isim Region of the Cent ral U rals depends on
thi s process wh ich here occurs in conn ection with
pyriti zation of the schists and the presence of
py rite-quartz veins.
T he th eory of karst minerali zation as presented
in 1924 by A. E. Fersman and Shcherbakov
woul d seem to be a basis fo r the recent th eory of
karst as developed by Aprodov. It is most g raphically represented by an old karst in t he d ry hills
of Fergana south of Osh, said to be the oldest
town in the worl d because Adam ca me t here on
hi s way f rom the Garden of Eden bringing with
him the silk worm . Nea r thi s town i also the site
of the fi r t rad ium min e in the USSR. I n the
semi-desert climate with low annual rain fa ll a
greyish st raw colored monoli thic ridge of remarkably pure Devonian and Lower Carboniferous
lim estone ri ses besides a small stream . Beneath
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lie argi ll aceous and siliceous schi sts of Upper Silurian and Cambrian . laminated by" fetid" limestone and sandstones cut through by igneous rock,
breccia and tuff. \Varm springs from the rock indicate a complex phreatic action.
The karst forms a series of bell-shaped chambers which are the enlargement of connecting
pipes, ome straight as an organ pipe and others
crooked as an elbow, that change their angle of
dip in conformity with cl eavage. Cavern levels
reached nearly 350 feet beneath the openings of
the sha fts. The processes of mineralization occur
after a period of normal prolonged karst activity.
Descending cold water is altered by ascending
min eralized soluti ons and accumulations of new
elements takes place as the first products of depositi on in alkaline solutions interacting with the
calcium carbonate of the karst.
Dauxite is found in many karst hollows and
funnels in the Cambrian limestones of the Eastern
Sayan, in Midd le Devonian limestones of the eastern slope of the Central Urals, and in the limesto nes of th e Upper Triassic of the Gissar Range.
'Ithe Cretaceous of the Midd le U ral s and Jurassic
of Torthern Kazakhstan. \Vhether these deposits
of bauxite were sedi mentary or biochemical in
origin is still open to discussion but Lev Berg refutes the former and presents the latter on the
basis that the marsh vegetation which once covered all these surfaces was an important factor ill
the production of bauxite. A surface manif estation of this is now taking place in the contemporary karst funne ls along the K lyazma River of
the I va novo Oblast' east of Moscow where bauxite is forming in leac hed limestone clay s beneath
a blanket of peat covered lacustrin e deposits.
In the genesis o f bauxite karst activity seems
to be involved twice ; first by forming the receptacle for the deposit and secondly. by subj ecting
the bauxite to compaction by settling. In many
regi ons, were it not for the protection provided by
the karst formation . the bauxite would long have
been washed away. In fact, the bauxite strips of
the South ern U ral s, stori ed in several layers connected with the ebb and fl ow o f the ka rst activity.
lie deep in the Devonian limestones. Bauxite at
depths close to 1900 feet have been found indi cating former extensive karst activity.
As karst provides the receptacle for accumulati on and protection o f bauxite. so from the con-
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stant low temperature provided by the karst in the
caves of Central Asia a particularly fine optical
calcite,-the best in the USSR,-a form of " iceland spar" is developed. This mineralization, the
last stage in a single hyd rothermal process, crystallizes at low temperatures to form the Kul-ikolon deposits of Tadzhikistan. Karst ill the region of deposi ts of iceland spar takes the form of
caves. at times large in volume and with calcite
crystals adorning th e walls ; or, again, small with
only incrustati ons of limestone tuffa, and occasional stalactites and stalagmites. The age of the
mature caverns is estimated to be Paleozoic for
most of them lie beneath a buried peneplain surface on which are bedded Upper Paleozoic rock.
A nother peculiarity to be noted is the limited
range of the cave format ions in these areas. In
the massive crenelated Upper Silurian limestones
of the K ul-i-kolon region caves occur only rarely
and are mainly in an area where the limestones
have been subj ected to deep hydrothermal activity
in connection wiwth magmatic intrusions. In the
latter case cavern development is extensive. Limestone tuffa , dripstone and other products of depositi on belonging to the later part of karst development are generally absent in these caves and when
th ey do occur they are developed over a deposit of
crystalline calcite. T hus the conclus ion can be
drawn that these caves are form ed by ascending
calcite depositing hydrothermal waters rather than
descending water.
Gold. uranium and vanadium deposits are also
reported to be associated with karst. These deposits are " fossil" placers and residuum that accumulated in ancient buried karst. The gold,
uranium and vanadium min eral s accumulated in
deposits similar to those forming bauxite but in a
surface cover of sands rath er than in residual
clays. Ove r great stretches of Russia. in the A rctic regions, especially in polar Kolyma, and in the
Eastern U ral s, gold " bogs" can be found in the
karst. This strip in the U ral s is so distinctive it
has been dubbed a particu lar name "beliki " given
by the local inhabitants of the region. which is
used to distinguish the peculiar depositions of
quartz detritus confined in an arenaceous and
mealy kaolin -like mass .
The Mesozoic was the g reat accumu lator of
gold in thi s form, washed away from the slopes
of the U ral s and lodged in the area to the east. In
NATIONAL SPELEOLOGICAL SOCIETY

th e K uznets A la-Tau th e gold 1ll11les are situated
in ancient karstified carbonate rocks in which th e
funn els and dolin es served as giant panning tubs.

*

*

No attempt has been made 111 thi s pre:entation
to evaluate varying opini ons of d iffe rent Soviet
scienti sts as the pu rpose of the paper was not one
of evaluati on but rather an empiri cal in vestigati on
of th e negati ve and an abstract presentati on of
Soviet kar st areas. As for reli ability, thi s paper
has one thing in comm on with the descri ptions of
I ndi a made by P tolemy and Herodotu s: None of
th e three auth ors wrote abo ut what he had seen.
In summati on, it is pe rh aps sufficient to present
th e postul ate made by Sov iet engin eers in 1951 :
"For karst to form and develop. the rock shoul d
not be monolithi c but must have cracks and openings along whi ch waters can cricul ate . . . fo r
the movement o f water is the incli spensible con dition for th e fo rmation of karst ."
Non :: Two systems of transliteration have been employed: fo r place names, th at of the Nat ional Geographi c
Magazi lle; for bibliog raphy and authors, that of the
Library of Congress.
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CAVES OF INDIANA
By GEORGE F. JACKSON

While Wyandotte and Marengo caves have 1'eceived wide publicity as 111di~
ana's pTinc'ipal commercial wves little has been written about the StMe's s11uL!leT
but equa'!I')1 fasc inatillg ones, The au.thor, a competent speleologiwl w riter, here
presents an account of some of the lesser know n caves of the Hoosier state.
'W hat might be ca ll ed the cave section of Indiana covers an area of approximately 2,000 square
miles in an irregular strip of land of varying
width extending south-southeasterly from near
Greencastle in P utnam County to the O hio River
111
ra wford and Harrison Counties. This is the
north ern extension of the great cavernous area of
Kentucky, and is known as the Mitchell Plain,
because near M itchell , Indiana the true character
of the plain is most apparent.)
In their southward extent in Indiana the limestones reach a thi ckness of 575 feet and within
them is found one of the largest and most complex drainage systems in the world. In this area,
characterized by underground drainage, si nkholes,
sinkin O" streams, springs and resurgences are the
many caves of the state.
Formations involved are the Harrodsburg
(vVarsa w) , Salem, St. Louis, Ste. Genevieve and
one or more of the Chester limestones at the top.
On the northern end of the area there is considerable thinning of the limestones (where the secti on
also becomes partly covered with glacial drift) in
Putnam and Owen Counties. Dip of the formati ons is westerly at approximately 30 feet to the
mil e.
It is interesting to note that the massiv e deposit
at th e base of the Mitchell limestone is the singularly joint and fi ssure free Salem limestone which
is quarried and has become world-famous as a
building material under the name "Indiana Limestone" .
The following descriptions of several of the
"wild " and commercial caves of the state include
some of the more than 100 kn own to the author
) The first syste matic research in respect to this region
was cOlld ucted, in 1837, by David Dale Owell, chi ef of
the U nited States Geological Survey when its headquarters were at New Harmony, Illdiana. The cavebearing st ratum, th e Mitchell limestone, \I'as the n called
the "caverll" or " Ill Ll1l1ta in" lilll es tolle,
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and which have been personally explored by him.
Omission of many is due solely to space limitations. It is not meant to imply that they are lacking in interesting features. A few caves of lesser
importance, speleologically. have been described
because of other interesting features such as history, folklore , personal preference or as a means
of comparison or to show a similarity to others
described.

Photo by George F. Jackson

Fig. 1. The author (Jeft) and a guide examine one of the
palettes in Marengo Cave, Indiana.

Some of the caves have been known since pioneer days and interesting tale and legends of
their discovery are told . Nearly everyone of the
long-known caverns has the old tory of its ·entrance first being noticed by a hunter. who while
trailing a wounded bear, or deer, or any such animal as the case may be, followed him to a place
where the animal "di sappeared into the ground" .
Upon investigati on there came to light an amazing
underground labyrinth unequalled in the realms of
previous knowledge. In a very few instances this
may be true. but some caves hav e been known so
long that the actual facts of their discovery have
been forgotten , the owners merely guess ing at the
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truth , the most logical theory being the bear incident. Human nature being what it is, it is not surpri sing that these same incid ents seem to have
happened with amazing regularity all through the
cavernous regions of the U nited States.
O ther than the two fam ous commercial caves,
Wyandotte and Marengo, perhaps the best known
cavern in Indiana is Donald son's Cave, three miles
from Mitchell in L awrence County. Here, in

trance. F rom it issues one of the largest streams
of water to be fou nd in any cave in Indiana. Located at the head of a deep ravine, the opening is
about 22 feet hi gh, 20 feet wide and offers an excellent illustration of how caves are sometimes
converted into deep vall eys. A t one tim e, the cavern extended the full length of th e gorge into
whi ch it now opens, but excessive erosion by the
waters wore th e roof to such thinness that it col-
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Fig. 2. Mop showing area of outcrop of Mississippian limestone and karst features
in southern Indiana (after Malott).

Sp ring Mill State Park, is fo und a completely reconstructed pioneer village, along with g ri st mill s
and restorations of every other activity th at was
pursued in settlements on the outskirts of civili zation earl y in the 19th century.
Donald son's, formerl y kn own as Shawn ee Cave
from its proximity to the hunting g rounds of that
Ind ian tribe, has an unu suall y picturesque en-
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lapsed and th e continued breaking down has extended the gorge to its present length.
Early in the 19th century saltpeter was made
on a small scale fro m the ni trous dirt in one of
the dry passages near the entran ce, but long before thi s the region about the cave attracted pr im iti ve man. T he Delaware, S hawnee ancl P iank eshaw Ind ians all li ved in ad jacent secti ons at variNATIONAL SPELEOLOGICAL SOCIETY

ous times and numerous traces of th em have been
found a long nearby streams. A lthough early geologists have reported the cave as showing signs of
prehistoric occupation "as flints, stone axes, and
bones have been found in and around the mouth
in g reat num bers" ( P rof. J ohn Collett, Indiana
Geological S urvey, 1873) th ese were probably not
prehistori c at all, but were accumulations left by
the tribes menti oned above, an d the earl y saltpeter min ers.
T here are only three pa sage ways of note in
Donaldson's Cave, all opening into the vestibul e.
Th e center one is high a nd narrow with rough,
jagged wall s. Some hund red feet within a small
waterfa ll drops with g reat force . and during the
rain y . eason may be plainly hea rd at the entrance.
V isitors are now taken for a short boat ride on
thi s uncl erg round " ri ver". but for mer ex pl orati ons
were made by the highl y exci ting method of wadin g the cold creek. or in ching along the narrow
ledges 20 feet above the water . I either method
of travel is recomm end ed for com fort.

Pho t o by Roy Dovi s

Fig. 3. Speleothems in Boone's Mill Cove, Indiana.
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T he other two passageways are dry, and have
no formation s worthy of more than passing interest, the only speleothems being a few dirty-colored
" tobacco-leaf" deposits.
It was at Donaldson 's Cave that Dr. Carl H.
E igemann did the research for hi s elaborate and
auth oritative volume on the cave vertebrates of
North A merica. For 12 years he conducted experiments at the mouth of the ca\·e, using specially
built culture basin s and studying the A1nblyopsis,
which he called the " blin d fi sh par excellence" .
Today, eyeless fi h and blind crayfish are plentiful
in the cave stream but they are probably not as
plenti ful as Dr. E igeman n claimed when he said
the place contain ed " more blind fi sh than all other
localiti es put together".
"'" ithin the bounda ries of Spring Mill State
Park are several other caves, notabl y Hamer '
Cave, Twin Caves, \Vind Caves. Bronson Cave
and \ iVhi stling Cave. Each of these has been
fo rm ed by the same river system which still flow s
through all of them. In Twin Caves the riverwhich averages about fo ur feet in depth and
t welve feet in width-fill s almost every available
nich e. On a recent trip we fo und only one spot of
earth large enough to stand upon . The enti re trip
wa mad e by boat.
T he entrance to Twi n Caves is an excell ent example of what the late P rofessor Clyde A . Malott
referred to as a '·ka rst window" . a sinkh ole depression prod uced by collapse over an underground tream all owing th e cavern and stream to
show . and permitting an entrance to caverns both
upstream and downstream.
The brook issuing from I-Iamer·s Cave furni shes
th e water supply. carri ed by a quarter-mil e-long
flum e, whi ch turn the huge mill wh eel in the reconstructed pi oneer village of Spring M ill. A lthough greatly exaggerated by many of the earl y
explorers. the cave is extensive and contain s several waterfa ll s and cascades. Si nce explorati on is
not permitted by the S tate of Indi ana it will not
be descri bed here.
O ne of th e most beauti ful of Indiana's wil d
caves is Richard 's Cave. located on the Richard
Smoots fa rm in Ha rri son County, about three
mil es from \ Vhi te Cloud . It is reached via the
Bl ue River bri dge and two mil es of county road .
D iscovered just a few years ago by M r. Smoots,
who is an av id spelunker, it contain a splendid
array of formati ons of varying size and color.
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Noteworthy among them is a large group of straw
stalactites. ranging up to two or more feet in
length, which literall y cover the cei lings of some
rooms.
It was the good fortune 0 f the author to be
able to explore and photograph Richard's Cave
shortly after its discovery. T he delicate and delicately-colored formation s, a fioor of comparative
smoothn ess fo r a wild cave, and the possibility of
finding still more room s and passageways, coupled
with th e thrilling sen sation that comes with being
"one of the fir st" combined to make it a delightf ul underground experience.
The foll owing quotations about the cave are
fr om a letter written to a speleologist-friend 1111mediately a h er the explorati on trip while the
beauty of the cave was still fresh in the author's
mind :
"O ne of the things that interested me was a
room, the ceiling of which was literally covered
with thousands of white, brown, red and reddishbrown stalactites, none any larger in diameter
than a pencil and from one to three feet long. So
man y and so colorful! In an area of about 100
square feet it was impossible to touch any part of
the ceiling without breaking dozen s of them. Fortunately the roo f is just high enough that it cannot be reached easily.
Lik e many others, the cave was di scovered quite
by accid ent and required very little digging to admit a man. T he whole thing is very clean , and
from one end to the other- about 2,000 feet-is
formati on fill ed. F ormations range from the type
mentioned to lily-pad s, draperies, pi llars, peculiar
rough stalagmites and just about every type of
cavern ous formation except helectites and gypsunl ."
O n a later explorati on trip we managed to dig
and chi sel our way into a mall room at the very
end of the main passage, but if there are any other
lead in th e cave th ey are well hidd en.

Below thi s the walls recede and the cave expands into a large r oom. with the result that climbing ropes hang free, adding to the thrill s of a
descent. The entrance is a memorable one in the
author's mind because it once conveyed quite
forceably the seri ous difficulties that even experienced spelunkers ca n get into when all avail able
clim bing ropes get covered with slippery mud!
T here are many spelothems in the cave, varying
from small stalactites to massive stalagmites and
fi owstone wall depos its. Most are highl y colored
and offer a fine di splay for the color photographer. Perhaps because Borden's is rather difficu lt
of entrance. it has not been visited by spelunkers
as often as some of the more accessible caves and
there are few broken fo rmati ons and for the same
reason, the chances of finding more cave are prob-

Borden's Cave in the same general area is of
much more interest to adventurous spelunkers fo r
it is entered through a shee r pit. Like many another cavern ous hole the depth is frequently exaggerat d and various accounts have it anywh ere
f rom 65 to 125 feet deep, but it actually is not
more than 45 feet. T he fir st few feet of the drop
are through an elli ptical hole in the solid limestone
r ughl y eight feet in diameter.

Fig. 4. Entrance to Donaldson's Cave in Spring Mill State
Park, Indiana . This is one of the largest streams of
water issuing from any Indiana cave.
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Photo by George F. Jackso n

abl y better here than in some of the nea rby
cavern s.
In a round , dome-like room at the far end of
the cave is the only large eroded stalagmite to be
found in any Indiana cave. A t one time the forma ti on was probably six to eight feet high a nd 15
NATIO r AL SPELEOLOGICAL SO CIETY

feet in circumf erence, but streams of water from
above have etched three and four inch channels
down all sides unti l the greater part of its bulk is
gone. These channels, or grooves, go all the way
around the stalagmite and their edges are sharp
enough to inAict a severe cut on a hand p laced
ca relessly again st th em. Yell owish-white with thin
hori zontal brown streaks here and there on its
sides, the for mati on woul d make an interesting
color photograph but is unfortunately located in
such a positi on that a good camera angle is almost
impossible.
A t the time of the author·s fir st trip to Borden's
Ca ve a four -foot black snake was found sunning
itself in a shaft of sunli ght on one of the ledges
near the bottom of the entrance pit. Assuming
that it had fall en in we attempted to capture it
and return it to the surface where it coul d lead a
more normal li fe. but were unable to do so for
the ledge was higher than a man's head and fa r
too narrow to walk upon. Although there was an
abundance of bat and a trace o f mice nearby
which indicated that the snake might have food
for a considerable length of time, whether or not
it survived is a matter of conj ecture. It was not
seen on later vi sits to the cave and it would be
interesting to know how long it managed to li ve
on the ledges which were warmed by the sun for
only a few hours f!ach day during th e summer
months.
In an open level field 300 feet from the entrance to Borden's Cave. and possibly once connected with it. is a verti cal shaft which extends
downward s for at least 120 feet. There are no
side passageways and nothing of particular interest in the cave. but it does offer an excell ent spot
to practice rope climbing techniques. The entrance
is neither covered nor fe nced and in a less isolated spot woul d be dangerous.
Nearby Langdon's Cave in Harri son County
tate Forest is much ea ier of entrance than Borden's but is of the same general type and formati on. It, too, has many spelothem s, and is longer
with one high and narrow main passageway. T hi s
is " undercut" to a height of two or three feet
along its entire length and both here and on some
of the many ledges, 20 to 50 feet above the fi oor,
there seem to be definite leads to virgin passages.
The breakdown in the large room at the end also
offers possibiliti es for findin g more cave but little
yste1l1atic work has ever been done here.
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Perhaps one-hal f mil e di stant is Mauck's Cave,
f ull of fanta sti cally-shaped for mati ons and plenty
of crawlways on several levels. Since many of
these tunnels a re wet and muddy and twi st and
turn in all directi ons, making it difficult to explore
completely, thi s cave ha not r eceived the attenti on some of its more accessible neighbors have.
A short di stance south of Corydon is Bussabarger's Cave, containing an immen se room with
an intriguing lake at one end. Visiting this cave
searching for that rarest of eyeless fi sh-T'y phlica thys fiVya,udotfe-we entered through a shallow
sinkhole-like depression and fo und ourselves at
the top of a tremend ous breakd own. Clambering
down over huge broken rocks, old tin cans, discard ed farm implements and the refuse of years
fro m a nearby farmh ouse we marveled at the size
of the room. Once, it had been a mighty cavern,
now it was simply a smelly hole in the ground.
About 200 feet down we passed out of the "dump
area·' and came to a steep slope of slippery mud.
T hi s led directly to a " lake", perhaps 30 feet wide
and the same di stance across. O n all sides, except
where we stood, the wall s came down sheer, offerin a not the slightest toe or finger hold . The mud
slope below us continued down into the muddy
water for an unkn own distance. T he steepness of
the bank made it extremely hard to move around
without slipping into the water, and the author
e\·en tri ed thi s-quite unintentionally, however.
ince he had several hund red dollars worth of
camera equipment in one hand at the time. vVe
captured no eyeless fi sh ( possibly due to th e fact
that they prefer not to associate with photographers !) but did spend many minute gazi ng at
the far wall s wondering what might lie beyond.
I n that direction th ere is space for a mighty cavern- does such a cav ity li e just beyond those
mooth rocks, we wondered? I f so. then how to
get into it ? vVe finally left the underground lake
and cl imbed back up the mountain of rocks making plans to return and full y explore the vast
reaion on the other ide. T o thi s day we have not
yet returned . Perhap s in the f uture .. .
Another Indiana cave with an interesting river
of unknow n source is \ Vildcat Cave (sometimes
known as Sheep Cave) one and one-half miles
northeast o f the entrance to VI yandotte Cave. In
a heavi ly wooded section aptly named ·'Tanglewooer· thi s cave has been the scene of extensive
explorative work . but no man ha yet seen th e
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huge cavern which most Hoo sier speleologists
agree li es beneath the ridge in back of it.
It is entered through a fo ur-f oot hole half way
up a lOO-f oot cliff. A short passageway leads to
the top of an old breakdown in a very large room.
At the base of thi s g reat pile of rocks-about 200
feet from the top-is a room floored with fine
sand and mud. A few feet away is the " river",
[our to fiv e feet wide and three feet deep and
crystal clear. The author has been in thi s cave
many tim es and has always found the water cl ear,
which wou ld seem to indicate that it has been
fl owing underg round some di stance and has deposited its mud and impuriti es far from this spot.

Downstream the watercourse may be followed
some 40 fee t to where it di sappears through a
mass o f broken rocks. R oof and wall s come together here in such a mann er as to make further
progress almost imposs ibl e even after a considerabl e amount of work.
Upstream 50 feet , the walls curve around thewater in a semi-circl e. Here. just below the surface is an opening the width of the stream. Thi s
is the ex tent o f man 's penetration. It is an intri guing spot fo r an adventurous speleologist.
Does the stream fl ow through a siphon, and if so,
is it long or short ? Does a vast unkn own cavern
full of fa ntastic wond ers lie just on th e oth er side
of the smoo th rock wall? A ny spelunker desiring
~om e real-and wet-exploration is welcome to
try and find out.
1n thi s cave we once had the unusual experi ence
or having a mouse ( probably a deer mouse) move
a spec im en bag seve ral feet and place it under a
g reat pil e of winter- stored nuts, wil d g rapes, etc.
T hi s happened during a period of about an hour
whil e we were trying to capture eyeless fi sh in the
caye stream, having left the bag near th e mouse's
nest to pick up on our return trip ( desc ribed in
the January, 1951 NSS Tews).
Some Indiana speleologists are o f the opini on
that the st ream fl owing through the cavern is the
same one that is foun d in Sibert' s Vlell Cave. located 800 feet so uth o f th e entrance to Littl e
\ \ ' yandotte Cave, and at least one and one-q uarter
mil es {rom \i\T ildcat Cave. O bse rvations by th e
author. too detailed to go into here. do not bear
out thi s statement. whi ch probably a rose because
the natural fl ow of both stream s is in the same
O'eneral directi on : toward s Blue R iver a short di s-
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tance away. The \i\T ild cat Cave st ream is more
lik ely the one that issues from a rocky hillside on
the Sharp fa rm and which is kn ow n for miles
around as " Sharp's Spring" .
Sibert's \i\Tell Cave contain s nothing of interest
other than the usual aquatic subterranean fa una.
It was fr eq uently visited in the past by scientists
for specimens and several well known naturali sts
of the last century cred ited specimens of blind fish
from thi s cave. in error, to nearby \ i\T yand otte.
Two other Indiana underground rivers deserve
mention here : th e fam ous Lost R iver of Orange
County where a whole river suddenly leaves the
surf ace and fl ows und erground , and th e rise- In:t
of the g reat Harri son karst sp ring in Harri son
County. some six mil es west of Corydon, which
erupts into an open field. This spring, or ca vernstream resurgence. is 85 feet wide, 115 f eet long
and of co nsiderable depth. During dry periods it
is fi lled with crysta l clear water, but folluwing
heavy rain s it becomes greatly swollen with muddy
waters whi ch boil vigorously upwards. To ob-

Ph ot o by George F. Jackson

Fig. 5 . Unusual and highly colored speleothems in
Richord's Cave.
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server can doubt but that below is a large waterfilled cavern which drains the higher sinkhole
plain to the northeast. This natural artesian "well "
is, incidentally, below the local drainage level of
Blue River valley.
Two caves in Harri son County bear the name
of "Boone", both named a fter the brother of the
famous pioneer, Daniel: Sq uire Boone's Cave and
Boone's Mill Cave.
Squire Boone's Cave is in a wild , almost impassibl e region near Mauckport and is not much
o f a caye, speleologically, but it has an interesting
and littl e kn own history. It was here. so legend
has it, that Squire Boone swung ac ross a ravine
on a wild grape vine and hid in a cave while a band
of bloodthirsty Indian s searched for him . W hile
the g rape vine tale may not be true, it is fact that
he di scovered the cave entrance while on a hunting trip with hi s brother Dan iel. Few people know
today that the fa mous frontiersman knew and
loved thi s section of Indiana and that in hi s later
years he erected a mill and li ved near the cavern
which later became hi s grave.
Bo rn in North Carolina in 1744, nine years after
his now better-known hrother, Sq uire Boone helped
Daniel explore and map th e wild "Dark and
Bloody Ground" that was later to become J.':enmcky. It wa s on a hunting expedition into the unkn ow n section north of the O hi o River that he
found the cave which supposedly saved hi s life.
Years later he settl ed with hi s family at the
"Station at the Fall s" ( L oui sv ill e) where he
hoped to spend the last few years of hi s life. \"' ell
liked by the backwoods fo lk , he wa s elected to
represent them in V irginia Territory, and for a
number of years did so ably.
Suddenl y, almost overnight it seemed, he found
himself " broke". U nsc ru pulous land sharks fleeced
him out 0 f every penny of hi s modest fortune.
Disillusioned and bitter he took hi s family to the
Harri son County retreat he had found man y years
bef ore, and erected the structure later known as
Boone's M ill. Th ere, with hi s four sons, he attempted to repair hi s fo rtun es, even usinO' his
spare time in m ending firearms for hi s neighbors.
It is said that it was hi s hand that carved the
in sc ripti on, "The Traveler's Rest. Consecrated by
Squire Boone, 1809" ove r one of the doorways.
Another inscripti on r ead: " I sit and sing my
Soul's salvation, and pl edge the God of my Creation" .
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Searching for these stones, the auth or was told
they had been built into a farmer's porch and covered over with concrete. Like the hero whose
handiwork th ey were, they have passed into the
realm of forgotten hi story.
In 18 15 when Squire Boone died it was hi s request that he be buried in the cave and his body
rested there undisturbed until about 40 years ago
when the stone caping was removed and vandals
broke open the coffin and scattered hi s bones.
Boone's Mill Cave "just over the ridge". with
its four le\'els, waterfall s, and many formations is
rated by many as Indiana' most spectacular wild
ca ve. Exploration is somewhat complicated by the
fac t that ladders are necessary to accompli sh some
of the falls but thi s is only a minor hinderance to
a determined spelunker. P lenty of color, a fairsized running stream that often plunges over unexpected drops, large pillars and unusual fl o\Vstone effects mak e thi s a pa rad ise for a spell.1nkerphotographer.
T here are at least three "Saltpeter" caves in
Indiana and one "Salt" Cave. T he latter is located
in Lawrence County ; the other in Lawrence,
Monroe and Crawford Counties. Crawford County's Saltpeter Cave is the best kn own and probably the most interesting. It is one half mile northwest of the entrance to \ Vyandotte Cave and is
mentioned here principally becau e of its hi storical con nection and its fa un a which includes several species of bats, cave crickets, spiders. moth s,
harvestmen, crustacean s and just about every
other kin d of cave dwelling in ect and animal.
T he entrance is six feet high and 20 feet wide.
Just in side a gigantic room expands about 250 feet
long, 75 feet wide and 10 to 60 feet in height,
with a smooth cei ling and a floor composed of
alternating smooth dirt and huge chunk s of fallen
rock. During the \ Va r of 1812 thi s cave was
" min ed" for saltpeter as was nea rby \"' yandotte
and enormous quantities of the then nmch-n eeded
chemical were taken from thi s single room. Until
recent years the remain s of many old wooden hoppers, troughs, pipes, vats and furnaces were still
to be fo und in and around the mouth.
\ IVith the exception of a short side passage of
g reat height, the one room compri es the kn o\yn
part of the cm·ern . L ocated in a different "ridge"
than the vast vVyandotte Cave system and not part
o f it. there is littl e doubt but what an enormous
cave li es beyond the entrance room of Saltpeter.
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Getting into thi s suspected immense cavern has
intrig ued Hoos ier spelunkers fo r well over a hund red year s. It is doubtful if any wild cave in the
midwest has had as much actual digging done in
it as th is one cavity. For example, one team of
"explorers" worked peri odi cally here fo r one
whole year, but all they had to show fo r their
efforts at the end was a tremendous pile of rocks
they had dug and chi seled from the back of the
cave. A long with two others, the author once
moved enough rock " bare handed" to "completely
cover a house" as one spelunker put it. Dynamite
a nd even bu lldozers have been used in an effort
to get to the unknown r egions but all to no avail.
Saltpeter Cave keeps its secret passageways well
hi dden. Noone doubts that they are there- it is
just getting into them that dri ves explorers
fra ntic!
T here are three commercial caves in Indiana :
\Vyandotte, L ittle 'W yandotte and Marengo Caves .
As one of the largest and best known cavern s in
the country, the f ormer has been written about
and pictured so frequently in many ISS publications that it wil1 be passed over in thi s articl e in
order that more space may be devoted to those
cavern s whi ch are not as weU known to readers
of the A merican Caver.
T he entrance to Little 'W yandotte Cave is located 1,000 fee t south of the 'W yandotte Cave

Photo by Ge orge F. J ockson

Fig. 6 . One e nd of the "rive r" in Wildcat Cave, Indiana.
The men in th e picture are scientists who, with the
author, were search ing for rare spe cimens of
eye less fi sh in th e cave stream.
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H otel. A lthough very small when compared with
the huge cavern ous giant nearby, the ease with
which it may be visited and th e elaborate indirect
lighting system which brings out aU of its beauti es, make it a top attracti on for those who do not
have the tim e fo r a more lengthy trip underg round .
Just when it was discovered is not defi nitely
kn own . T he earliest date fo und sc ratched on its
waUs is 1856. For some years it was occasionally
exhi bited along with 'W yandotte Cave, but sin ce
it was not then on property owned by the \Vyandotte estate, disputes arose and the entrance was
closed a bout 40 years ago. F rom then until 1947,
when the small cave was purchased by Mr. F rank
M . Rothrock. principal owner of the " big" cave,
no one entered L ittl e vVyandotte Cave.
I n the old days a trip through th e cavern was a
spelunker's delight, fo r it was necessary to cross
pits. climb steep wall s, and crawl through low
tunnels. Now, however, it has been completely
"moderni zed" with steel bridges, concrete steps,
iron railings an d an excellent indirect lighting
system.
E ntering through an artificial opening the visitor steps almost at once into a room the ceiling
of which is cove red with dozens of stalactites
whi ch fl ash and sparkle in the light of the fl ood
lamps. F rom here it is a short distance to what
was fo rmerly kn own as the " Doubl e P it" , a thrilling spot where two pits a re separated by a narrow
ridge of slippery stone. T he route now crosses the
shallower of these by means of a steel bridge, certain ly a far cry fr om earlier days when it was
necessary to inch caref ul1y along a muddy partiti on of rock only a foot or so wide. T hen, progress was furth er compl icated by a larger fa ll en
sta lactite, about fo ur feet in diameter, which lay
di rectly across the na rrow pathway. Now this
cla nger is just a memory to the older speleologists
and visitors see only the top of the deepest pit,
whi ch is about 75 feet in depth. Despite rumors
there is abso lutely no access ibl e passage lead ing
from the bottom of either pit, both of whi ch
have been th oroug hly explored by the auth or
ma ny tim es.
Beyoncl th e pits the path leads on to a higher
level, past an enormous Auted pill a r and fa ntasti c
and curi ous groupings of stalactites and stalagmites to a spring-feci pool with water of extreme
clearn e .
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The route once ended in a spot known as "Peri's
P ri son", where one passacreway is separated from
the main channel by a row of slender pillars, each
but a few inches from its neighbor. T hi s lovely
little g rotto was the extent of exploration, and
h om here it was necessary to retrace one's steps,
back acro s th e peri lous pits, to the entrance,
However, shortl y after the cave was opened to the
publi c in 1947 it was fe lt that another opening to
the . urface at thi s point wou ld be of benefit. and
in exploring and excavating more cave was opened
and the whole is now ex hibited to visitors. The
new ex it makes unnecessary any retracing of
steps, thu s saving cons iderable time,
Jam-packed as it is with formations of many
co lors, Littl e \ IVyandotte is indeed a del ightful
"show" cave. The average visitor is usually surpri sed, upon leaving the cave, to find himself still
withi n sig ht of the \i\ ' yandotte Cave hotel. It seems
inco nceivabl e that so much underground beauty
can be contain ed within such a small area.
De pite their proximity, there is absolutely no
connection between Little vVyandotte and "big"
\ Vyandotte Cave. Many speleologi ts-inc1uding
the autho r- have looked long and arduously hoping to find such a conn ecti on, but there is none.
T he littl e cave is on a much higher level and of
much more recent origin, geologically, than the
\'a t and fa r-flung reaches of the big cavern.
Loca ted also in Crawford Coun ty , one-third of
a mil e from the tow n of the same name is NIarengo Cave. Although probabl y the second largest
cave in I ndiana, it i much shorter than \ i\fyandotte and has no g reat pi les of fallen rock, or
rugged pa 'sageways which seem to be characteristic of that cave. Lying wholl y on one level with
no pits or domes, its lack of great size is more
than made up for in the number, beauty and e-'\:ce ll ence of its formations, which literally fill some
passageways and rooms.
It was discovered in September, 1883 when two
children playing in a sinkhole spied an 01 en in cr
in the bottom. Consum ed by th e age-old curio ity
that an unknown spot a rouse, they peered down
into the clark hole. To their awe-struck eye the
limits of the place seemed lost in infinity and they
hurri ed home to tell of their discoven·. T heir
·tory was repeated and within a fe w week neighbors had explored the cave a lmost to its present
known limits.
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Fortunately the owners of the land were \\'ise
enough to prevent breaking of the formations by
souvenir-seekers and th e cave may be seen today
much as it was when found. It is now entered
through an artificial opening and the two routes
shown to visitors, when combined, require in the
neighborhood of two hours to traverse.
Marengo is the only large cave known to the
author wh ich has a naturally smooth fl oor, there
being an almost complete absence of breakdown
in the entire part shown to touri ts. Its fl oor is
also unique in that a large a rea of the main passageway shows definite " ripple" marks which were
left by the origin al cave river.
Profe sor Clyde A. Malott of Indiana U niverity devoted considerable stud y to these marks and
reported that there was no doubt in hi mind but
what they were actually " ripples left in the solid
rock by the stream which formed the cave".
Like all other commercial caves Marengo ha
many fanci full y nam ed rooms, passageways and
formations. T here are few hel ectites or gypsum
but th e stalactites and talagmites certainly are
many and varied.
Possibl y the largest room is Mammoth Hall,
some 300 feet in length and 70 feet wide with a
smooth ceiling and containing g rotesquely shaped
speleothems, all pointed out and explained by the
guides.
A n interesting spot is Cave Hill Cemetery,
where there are a number of beautiful stalagmites
and pillars, with, surpri singly, only a fe\\' very
short stalactites above them. Many of these formati ons a re tran slucent, the most strikin O' being
dubbed " \i\fashington's lVI onument". Composed of
clear, sparkling calcium carbonate, standing five
feet high and only two feet in circumference it is
- in the author's min d-the most beauti ful ight
in thi s part of the cave.
A n unusual object along the ame route is a
thin slab of limestone jutting out from under a
ledge. When li ght ly tapped it gives out a holl ow
sound not unlike that of a o-Cc1.lled 'j ungle
drum" . If one happen to be in another part of
the cave when the slab is tapped it is one of the
eeri est sounds imaginable. ince it i in a 10nO'
and open passageway the ound re\'erberates all
up and dO\\'n the channel, echoin O' and re-echoing,
seemingly louder and louder ulltil one is almost
tempted to pull in hi s ears and da h for safety
from the 1 ursuit of blood-thir ty savage.
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By fa r the most wond erful room in M arengo
a nd one of th e mo. t beautiful rooms to be f ound
in a ny cave is Crystal Palace. Thi s is a commercia l cave operator 's dream : a room fill ed wit h a ll
mann er of colorful cavernous formati ons. A lthoug h the rest of th e ca\'e is lig hted by gaso line
lantern s ca rri ed by th e g uides . thi s pa rt is sho wn
by a n elaborate system of indirect li ghtin g and by
a g iant sea rchlig ht with different colored lenses.
:F rom the ceiling. a bout twenty-five f eet hig h,
hang literall y thousa nd s of straig ht , needle-like
stalactites of va rying length s a nd colors. all so
cl ose together that it seems im poss ibl e to fi nd an
open space betw een th em. N inety f eet in fro ntacross t he far end o f th e room- is a huge mass
of .. tobacco lea f" pilla rs extendi ng f rom ceiling to
fl oor. :\Jatma ll )' thi s is cal led the "Pipe O rgan " .
T he side wa ll s a re covered with fo rmati ons of
a ll sizes . f rom tiny . feather-lik e stalactites to la rge
and round ed dome-lik e stal agmites. A ll sparkle
brilli a ntl y in th e colored li ghts that a re fla shed on
them a nd on the va ri ous ni ches of the r oom . Tt is
a wo nd erful di splay o f und erg round bea uty.
Nea r by P illared Pa lace is almost compl etely
fi ll ed with stalact ites , stalagll1i tes and vari ed for ms
of fl o\\' stone, a ll lovely to look upon, but \\· hose
beau ty is dimll1ed by th e mu ch more lovely Crystal Palace. It \\'as in thi s part of :\[arengo that we
discovered th e pall ettes as descr ibed in th e October . 19j3 NSS Ne \\·s . A lth oug h th ousand s o f visitors. ma ny of them speleo logists. had gone
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throug h thi s part of the cave, none had eyer noti ced th e pa llettes until they w ere spied by :M.
Seroni e-V ivia n. a leading F rench speleologist to
Wh0111 th e a uthor was showing some of the ] ndi ana caves. \1I/e found a number of the unu sual
fl owstone fo rmati ons a ll within an area of a bout
t en feet. A s fa r as is kn o wn these a re th e only
pall ettes in a ny cave in .Lndia na.
T here a re few fo rm s of a nimal Ii fe in l\1a rengo
Cave, possibly du e to th e fact that th e re has heen
a door at its entrance sin ce shortl y a fter its cli scO\·ery. Thi s, and the continu al passage of visito rs. may have prevented ma ny a nima ls f rOI11 entering a nd living therein . A lth oug h the g uid es
report a f ew bats a nd mi ce none have been seen
by the author on hi s many t rip s into the cavern.
T here a re many other caves in southern .Lndiana. A mong them are the ca ves with the legends
of buri ed Indi a n sil ver, whi ch still persist to thi s
day in two wid ely sepa rated pa rt s o f th e caye
a rea . caves lik e Da nn er 's with a prof usion o f fo rma ti ons. Trinkl e Cavern . whi ch P rofesso r Ma lott
exp lored whil e sea rching fo r th e a nswer to some
perpl ex ing un derg roun d water prolJl ems . .l ug H ole
Ca vern s \\'ith a 160-f oot d rop. caves \\'ith la kes
and st reams in them, dr y caves. ca \'es \\'ith possibl e prehi stori c rel11a in s. caves na mecl ancl unna mecl. Each has peculi a r attracti ons of its o\\·n.
each o ff ers dilTerent a nd exc itin g subterranea n
pruhlems to the speleo logica l enth usia st.
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Origin and Development of Caverns in the
Beech Creek Limestone in Indiana
By PRESTON McGRAIN1 and
ORVILLE L. BANDY2
This detailed geological study of a portion of 11Idiana's lim estolle terwin is
paired w ith ano ther article herein 0 '11 that Stat e's caves in all effort to s ho'w that
both th e technical a,lId nOli -technical appl'oach to cave st/ldy I S 11 ecessary to a.
proper evaluation of its 111 any-sided 'IIatnre.
I NTRODUCTION

Th e purpose of thi s paper is to describe four
ca\'e1'll S de\'eloped in the Beech Creek limestone
in Indiana . to discuss theori es as to their origin
and development, and point out some of their
characteristics . The ca verns clescribed herein are
located in O range, Martin , and Greene Counties,
Indian a ( fi g . 1). T he investigati ons of these cavern systems included primarily the maj or mappable porti on of each cavern system and did not
encompass all of the remote and generally inaccessible passageways. Cave traverses were accompli shed by mean s of a B runton compass and steel
tape.
Other cavernous openings in the Beech Creek
limestone ha\'e been entered but not mapped in
detail. They are located in Martin County east of
S hoals and nea r Newark in northeastern Greene
County. They exhibit the patterns and characteristi cs or those described below.
The Beech Creek limestone is the eighth member of th e Chester Series. U pper Mississippian,
in Indiana. T he nam e Beech Creek was proposed
by Malott (19]9. p, 11 ) from its excell ent exposures along Beech Creek in Greene County, India na. Its pos ition with respect to th e overlyi ng
Cypress 3 sand stone makes it a conspicuous lithologic and stratig raphic unit and an e-,cell ent horizon fo r mapping structure.
The physical features of the Beech reek limestone. as described by Malott (1919, p. 11 ). are
present from its most northerl y outcrops ill Owen
I Kcntucky Gcological Survey.
2U niv crsity of South ern California ,
.1T he correlation of thi s formation with the Cyp ress
'sandstone of Illinois is in doubt. For the purpose of this
vap er the I ndiana outcrop nomencl ature is being' used.
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and Clay Counti es to Harri son, Crawford, and
Perry Counti es al ong the Ohio River. Along the
O hi o R iver the Beech Creek limestone extends
from western Harri son County, where it is present on the higher ridges and hill s, to ea tern Perry
\.ounty. At the town of Derby, Perry County,
the Beech Creek may be viewed continuou ly for

.HUNTINGBURG

Fig. 1. Geolographic and stratigraphic location of the
caves described in this report. Stratigraphic section
adopted from Malatt et al (1948) .
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a di stance o f approximately one-f ourth of a mil e
al ong the O hi o River wh en that stream is at low
stage. Th e fo rmation consists of two or more
mass i\'e- to thin-bedded ledges with a total thickness o f 8 to 24 feet, and an ave rage thi ckn ess of
abo ut 15 feet. The formation is in variably massive appearing on the outcrop. It is the thi ckest
in Greene and Owe n Counti es and g raduall y thin s
to th e south. One o f the most striking fea tures
of the Beech Creek is the presence of two conspi cuous sets of joints. O ne set of joints runs in
a general north-south directi c n : th e second set o f
joints, alig ned approximately normal to the fir st,
run s east and west. Both sets of join t plan es are
essenti all y verti cal. T hi s jointing characteri sti call y causes the fo rmation to break up into cu bical
blocks where it is exposed in weath ered outcrops.
T he stone is g ray, ha rd. compact to sub-oolitic,
and contain s large 1ll1111hf' rs of foss il s. principall y
brachi opods. The most co nspi cuous faunal featu re of the Beech Creek is the presence of large,
white crinoid stems w hi ch protrude from the
weath ered surface in a ve ry strikin g mann er. In
Indiana these large crinoid stems serve to di sting ui sh th e Beech Creek fr om all other Chester fo rmations. Prod1f.cllls il/ f latlls is also present in
g reat numbers.
O ne o f the best datum plan es for use in drawing structural contours is the contact between th e
Beech Creek lim estone and the overlying Cypress
sa nd stone. T he ex treme reg ul a ri ty in thickn ess
of th e Beech Creek, the presence 0 f bold springs
below, t he mass ive character of th e sandstone in
conn ec tion with its pos ition immed iately overlyin g the lim estone, rend er the contact easy to recogni ze and ser ve readil y to di sting ui sh it frolll
oth er lim estone co ntacts in th e Chester.
Physiog raphi ca ll y, th e a rea of ex posure of the
Deech Creek lim estone is located entirely within
the C rawford U pland . T he region is an u plan d
a rea composed of d iverse bed rock strata in a
highl y d issected state. S tream eros ion has practicall y every where cut deeply into or through th e
Illany geological units. and ex posures a re very
C01ll11l0n. especiall y in th e case of the massive
sand stones . T he Ches ter Series , consisting o f
aitern ating sa nd stones or shales and lim estones,
compri ses the g reater pa rt o f the strata o f th e
Crawford up lan d. T he hi ghest hill s and ridges
are capped with Ma nsfi eld sa ndstone of th e Penn -
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syh'ania System. None of the area under discussion has been subj ected to glacial action. H owever, blocking of drainage lines in th e "American
Bottoms" region in P leistocene tim es has cau sed
the vall eys to be fill ed a great man y feet with silts
and clays. For detail s of the phys iography in th e
"American Bottoms" region the reader is referred
to Malott (191 9).
T he geologic structure of the area is relatively
simpl e. T he region is welI down the gently dipping western fl ank of the Cin cinnati A rch adj acent to the broad structural Illin ois Basin. T he
normal dip o f th e strata is sli ghtly south of west,
about 35 feet to the mil e. T he structure is usuall y
quite simpl e. though it does possess small irregulariti es o f dip and changes of directi on of dip.
T erraces and slight fJ extures have been fo und.
T he Beech Creek lim estone form s the most impOl·tant spring bea ring hori zon of any of the
Chester formations. Locally openings have been
enl arged until they have reached cavern ous proporti ons. The lith ologic and structural f eatures
of th e Beech Creek, combined with the characteristic f eatures of the overlyin g and und erl yin g formati ons. produce a conditi on parti cul a rly favorable for the development of th ese karst features .
T he Cypress fo rmati on, whi ch overli es th e Beech
Creek lim estone. is characteri stically a thi ck, ma ssive, and porous sand stone whi ch co llects precipitation, run o ff, and subsurface waters. T hese waters move freely in th e sand stone until they reach
the mass ive Beech Creek lim estone, where th e
downward perco lating wate rs are concentrated in
streams al ong the pronollnced joint plan es and
bedding planes. T he upper strata o r the subj acent
E lwren f ormati on are characteri sticall y g ray shale
or sil tstone. ]~J ere th e dow nward mO\'ement of th e
water is obstru cted. and it then moves laterall y to
the surf ace. Th us, it is at the contact of th e Beech
Creek limes tone and E lwren shale that sp ring s
are mos t common. Many o f th ese springs are
fa irly large and di scha rge yolum es of water in th e
magnitud e o f 10,000 ga ll ons per day. 'W here solu tion has been carri ed on to a g reater degree.
cavern s have been fo rm ed.
DESCR II"r JO NS OF 'I'll E C\V ES

Caves have long excited interest in Indiana. a
state possessing an ab unclan ce of ka rst features.
Howeve r, littl e attenti on has been g iven to cayern s
deve loped in th e Beech Creek lim estone. lioth
NATIONAL SPELEOLOGI CAL SOCIETY

Ray 's Cave and American Bottom s caves were
menti oned by Malott ( 1919, p. 15) in connection
with hi s discu ssion of the physical characteristics
and physiographic importance of the Beech Creek
limestone in the "American Bottoms" region.
Esarey's (1 939. p. 3) report of Indian a caverns
includes a brief description of American Bottoms
Cave. Neith er of the abO\'e report s includes maps
nor detailed descripti ons of these caves. To the
writer's knowledge, neither Bear Cave nor T ow
Cave have been described in Indiana literature.
Alth ough the latter caverns are not as large nor
as well-kn ow n as the former, they exhibit the
same joint control pattern which characterize
Beech Creek limestone caverns.

Bear Cave.- The south ernm ost of the caves investi gated in this stud y is Bear Cave which is
located in the southeast corn er of sec. 5. T. 1 N.,
R. 2 vV., on the east side of a co unty road, 1%
mil es north of th e F rench Lick Country Club,
and about 1~ mil es west of the center of French
Li ck ( fig . 2). A spring discharges from the cave
at all tim es.
The Beech Creek lim estone, exposed at the
mouth of th e cave, is 14.5 feet thick. Overlying
the Beech Creek is the thin, shaly, and flaggy
Cypress sand stone, whi le und ern eath about 2 feet
of th e upper part of th e E lwren shal e is exposed.
Here the Beech Creek lim estone may be subdivided 1nto three zones. ;-\ n upper zone, 7 feet
thick , is composed of mass i\'e, coarsely crystalline
lim estone with a n abundance of fossi ls in the
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Fig. 2. Sketch map of Bear Cave near French lick,
Orange County, Indiana. A spring emerges from the cave
mouth. South of this locality caverns are not well developed in the Beech Creek because of the thinning of the
limestone interval.
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In general, the main body of the cave is developed at or near the base of the Beech Creek. The
roof is generally flat with only occasional sculpturing and fluting ; there is an absence of deposi ti onal features. Three prominent sets of joints
occur in the lower portion of the Beech Creek
limestone, one set striking roughly S. 82-83 ° E. ,
a second set S. 14-16 ° E .. a nd a third set N.
82-84° E. As one proceeds past Point A ( fig . 2).
the cave becomes rapidly lower and wider indicating a change from predom inantly joint control to
bedding plane control, and thi s trend culminates
beyond Point B where the passageway is 20 feet
wid e and about 2 fee t high. The end of the cave
appears to be in the base of the massive upper
zone, and it is undoubted ly due to the massive
character of such stratum that the upper reaches
of the cave are expan sive along the bedding plane.
TOLCI c;ave.-Tow Cave is located in th e northeast corn er of sec. 21 , T. 3 N., R. 3 \ N. The
entrance is nea r an abandoned quarry east of a
bridge across a tributa l'Y of Beaver Creek, approximately 1/ 4 mile north of former U . S .
Highway 50, which is about 3/ 4 mile west of the
entrance to Martin County State Forest ( fig. 3).
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upper 3 or 4 feet. The characteristic fossil elements of the upper zone are an abundance of
large crinoid stem s and large specimens of Produ ctus inflatus. U nd erl ying the upper zone is a
layer of gray- to brown , thin-bedded limestone
2.6 feet thick, the individual layers of which
range from 3 to 4 inches in thickness. Beneath
the thin-bedded zone is a basal section of massive,
coa rsely crystalline limestone 5 feet thick. The
cave entrance is 7.2 feet hig h and 9.2 feet wide.
A t the entrance, 2 sets of joints are visible, in
addition to the set along which the passageway is
developed . O ne set strikes N. 82° E. and the
other N. 13 ° W.
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The secti on exposed at th e entrance to T ow
Cave consists of 11 feet of Cypress sandstone
overl ying about 15 feet of Beech Creek limestone.
The upper 10 feet of the ypress is massive, the
lower one foot is composed of a thin-bedded,
Aaggy sand stone. The upper 8 feet of Beech
Creek limestone is massive. somewhat crystalline
and fossi li ferous in character. whereas the lower
7 feet of exposed Beech Creek is thin to mediumbedded and massive appearing limestone, also
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crystalline and somewhat f ossiliferous in part.
The excellent joint-controlled system of Tow
Cave is readily apparent, as seen in figure 3. There
appears to be a highly complicated joint system
with about 5 sets indicated in the cave diagram.
The micaceous Cypress sandstone forms the ceil-
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Fig . 3 . Sketch map af Tow Cave east of Shoals, Martin
County, Indiana. A spring emerges fram the cave mouth.
The main passageway is terminated by collapse material.

ing along much of the route and is probably present at the upper termination of narrow joints
along most of the passageways . At Point A (fig.
3) there is a room approximately 10 feet long in
a northwest-south east direction and 5 feet wide.
T he cei ling of the room is formed by the Cypress
sandstone, about 15 or 16 feet above the floor.
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There is considerable etching, fluting, and sculpturing present, caused by the downward moving
waters. The main accessible passage is terminated
at a moderate sized room full of collapsed material ; the ceiling is in the Cypress sandstone. In
general, there is pronounced joint-control throughout with local expansion laterally along bedding
planes.

American Bottoms Cavern. -The upstream entrance of American Bottoms Cavern, which is
located in the northeast corner of section 26,
T. 7 N., R. 4 W., l ;Jt,1 miles southwest of Ridgeport on Indiana Highway 54, is a cave-inlet for
the storm waters of Bridge Creek. The initial
opening is in massive Cypress sandstone just a
few feet above the Beech Creek limestone. Timber and other debris blocks much of the opening.
The water.s of Bridge Creek come to the surface
nearly two miles southwest of this point (Malott,
1919, fig. 8 ) .
This cavern is hazardous and difficult to traverse and should be entered only during dry periods. Storm waters deposit mud on all surfaces.
Downstream portions of the system contains numerous deep pools of water. The present mapping
was pursued only in the more accessible upper
portion in order to record the magnificent joint
control governing development of the passages.
Access to passages beyond the mapped area (fig.
4) may be gai ned by descending a rope or a ladder to a level 10 feet below.
Except for the entrance to cavern, which is a
low crawlway, the mapped passages are narrow,
the height being several tim es as great as the
width. \iV here the Cypress sandstone form s the
roo f it may exhibit the same joint pattern as the
underl ying limestone.
Evidences of great quantities of waters coursin g the passages a re on all sides. Decorative cave
deposits a re lacking. It is a great cavern in youthful stage of development.
Ra.y's Cav e.-Ray's Cave is located in the central porti on of the northern 1/ 2 of Sec. 13, T. 7
N. , R. 4 \lIl ., about 1/ 4 mil e north of Ridgeport
on Indiana State Highway 54. The town of
Bloomfield , county seat of Greene County. li es
about 7 miles west of the cave and Beech Creek
is about 1/2 mile to the north. A large spring di scha rges water from a gaping cave openin o·.
NATION AL SPE LEOLOGICAL SOCIETY

The Beech Creek lim estone at the entrance to
Ray's Cave is 24 feet thiclc It is overlain by massive Cypress sandstone and und erl ain by argi llaceous and sandy E lwren strata. As described by
C. A. Malott ( 19 19, p. 12 ) the Beech Creek lim estone approached its maximum thickn ess in th is

running water is dominant just within the entrance to the cave but is present in other passages.
Small amounts of dripstone are present locally in
the form of rather poorly developed stalactites.
T he main porti on of the cave maintains a rather
uniform height and width, and is conspicuously
joint controlled .

ntrance

SUMMARY
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These caverns are in youthful stage of development. Streams course the main arteri es at all seasons. Decorative dri pstone and Aowstone formations are rare. Rockfalls and collapse features are
also rare except where the surface cover is thin .
The outcrop of the Beech Cr eek lim estone
form s the 1110st important spring-bearing hori zon

"AMERICAN BOTTOMS"
CAVE
ob

Ca verns developed in the Beech Creek limestone of Indiana strikingly reAect the physical
characteri stics of this formati on. T he main passages are joint controlled ; they are narrow, tall,
and turn frequently at abrupt angles. Side passages at intersecting right angles are common.
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Fig. 4. Sketch map of portion of "American Bottoms"
Cave on Bridge Creek in eastern Greene County, Indiana. The waters of Bridge Creek disappear into the entrance of this cavern and reappear two miles to the
southwest of this point. The cave is characterized by
narrow passages and high ceilings .
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vici nity. T he lim estone exposed at the entrance
i grayish, compact, crys talline and foss ili ferous.
The characteri stic large, well -prese rved crinoid
stems stand out prominentl y on weathered surfaces both in the cavern passages and along the
va lley wall.
T he entrance to Ray's Cave is about IS fee t
wiel e and 11 feet high. Apparentl y three sets of
joints entered into the development of the maj or
porti on of the cave. Facetting and sculpturing by
BUL LETI N NUlVIBE R
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Fig. 5 . Sketch map of Ray's Cave near Ridgeport, Greene
County, Indiana. The main passage is terminated by a
mass of fallen rock . The amount of water which emerges
from beneath this collapse material suggests the presence of considerable additional cave beyond this point.
Opportunity for cavern development in the Beach Creek
in the northern part of Owen County, the next county ta
the north, decreases appreciably because only a part of
th e Lower Chester series is present here below the Pennsylvanian overlap.
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of any of th e Chester formations. Locally openings have been enlarged until they reach cavernous proportions described above. The Cypress
formation, which overli es the Beech Creek limestone, is characteristically a thick, massive, jointed,
and porous sandstone which collects precipitation,
run off, and subsurface waters. In the highly di ssected Crawford Upland physiographic region.
where maj or drai nage lin es have cut through these
Chester fo rmati ons. waters move freely in the
Cypress sandstone until they reach the massive
Beech Creek limestone, where downward percolating waters are concentrated in streams along
the pronounced joint planes and bedding planes.
The upper strata of the subj acent Elwren are
characteristically g ray shale or siltstone. H ere the
dow nward movement of water is obstructed, and
it then moves laterally to the surface. The origin
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and cle\'e!opment of Bear, Ray 's, ancl Tow Caves
can be explained in thi s manner. E nl argement is
still continuing. Mod ification clue to collapse and
diversion of surface waters through sinkholes is
m1110 r.

The initial openings in the American Bottoms
cavern system were fo rmed in the same manner.
E nlargement has taken place, ancl is taking place,
as a result of the invasion of waters from B ri dge
Creek.
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Origin and Development of Sea Caves
By DA VI 0 G. MOORE1
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T he cave scientist, 1110?'e fa1m:liar with limestone caverns because of th eir
r elat'£vely lm'ge areal extent, w ill find this article of especial interest bewuse it
deals with al10t her ty pe of cave, less familiar, pedlaps, but equally importallt
to speleology ,
I K TRODUCTION

In recent years, con siderable attention has been
gi ven to the geologic processes of shore lines, The
formati on and destruction of beaches, the origin
of marshes, and many other related littoral phenomena ha \'e been investigated and described .
Strangely enough, one of the most interesting o f
shore processes, th e formation of sea caves, has
been a lmost comp letely neglected,
This paper is concern ed with sea caves in general , a nd some of the more obvi ous processes
which act to create, enlarge, and destroy them.
A classifi cation of sea caves based on geologic
structures which bring about their origin is included, and certain features of individual caves,
visited by the author, are discussed for their particular interest.
Field work for thi s paper consisted of an examinati on of th e sea caves along the southern Cali fornia coast - notably those of Palos Verdes
Hills, Catalina I sland , Corona Del Mar, and La
J oll a.
A thorough coverage of the geology of sea
caves is not the purpose o f thi s article. The author
attempts onl y to di scuss features and problems of
caves which became apparent during hi s limited
investigati on.
ENVIRO N ME N T OF SEA C AYES

Cayes can develop on shorelin es only under a
special set of conditions. The prerequi ite concliti ons of cave formati on are : ( 1) the pre ence of
a sea cliff whi ch is in direct contact with the erosive force of the waves and current : (2) the
exposed fac e of th e cli ff mu st contain certain ;eologic structures. or textures, whi ch will allo\\' th
establi .. hm ent of differential erosion: ,~ ) the rock
o f which the cli ff is composed must be o f a sufficient! y resistant nature so as to prevent the mpid
J Present address : Scripp s Institution of
La J oll a, Calii.
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formati on of a protective beach at its base.
Assuming the above condition s to be fulfilled,
one might expect that all sea caves would be
formed under similar environmental conditi ons,
and that the appearance of the caves would not
vary to a great degree. Actually thi s is not the
case. Caves at the junction of sea and land are a
part of the littoral environment and as such are
subj ect to many variables. The size and directi on
of prevailing waves, the accessibility to storm
waves, the magnitude of the tides, the strength
and direction of long shore currents, and currents
within the cave itself , all are important factors in
the envi ronm ent of sea caves. Other variables,
partially dependent on those above, are the nature
of the sea bottom both off- shore and within the
cave. "Vhether the bottom is bed rock, sand, or
boulders; whether it is of gentle or steep slope
will affect the final el1\'ironmental picture. Finally
the organ isms which inhabit the cave locality and
li ve within the cave itself will be affected by all
of the variables and may themselves play an important role in the formation and enlargement of
caves.
CAVE FORMATION

Differential E1'osion
Erosion and weathering are the basic processes
involved in the formation , enlargement, and destruction of sea caves. These processes, howe\'er.
\\·ill not in themselves form caves, as is ho\\'n by
the many miles of exposed sea cliffs on our coa ts
\\'hich are devoid of caves. In order that caves
may result frol11 erosional proce ses on such
coasts. the exposed rocks of the cliff face mu_t
contain \\'ithin them zones of weaknes which ,,;ll
be more easily eroded than the remainder of the
li ff. A weak zone may be caused by a yarie _' of
o'eolo:,;ic phenomena. For example. i may be
structural such as folding. fa llting. or _iointing :
or tratigraph ic ucll as unconf ormities. irr (Tular
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cementati on, et(:. These features which bring
about differential erosion a re discussed in greater
detail und er the classification of sea caves.

Erosional P,'ocesses
Dynamic Erosion. By far the most powerful
agent of erosion which would attack an incompetent zone in a sea cliff is the physical force of
waves and their accompanying load of rock fragments and sand particles. Fragmental material
carried in suspension by waves is of primary importance because of the powers of abrasion which
thi s material possesses. For this reason, the erosive
power of waves varies directly with the supply of
suspended material.
In ad dition to material in suspension, waves
a lso carry material of relati vely larger sizes by
traction ( rolling and sliding). The tracti onal load
is of g reat importance in th e shallower waters
where caves are generally formed. Evidence of
the hi gh erosive power of waves with a large tracti onal load is displayed by th e under cut channels
which lead into the caves of Inspimtion and Portuguese Points in Palos Verdes Hills, California.
A cross-section of these channels would reveal a
greater width at the bottom where th ey are being
more actively cut by sliding and rolling particles.
Sto rm waves, although they occur during relatively small 6me intervals, are as important as
normally occurring waves in the erosion of cliffs.
The importance of storm waves results from the
tremendous pressures which they are able to exert.
According to K uenen ( 1950 ), p ressures of 132,300 kilograms per square meter have been measured on the Scottish coasts by m ean s of dynamometers. K uenen believes that the small gaps of
bedd ing planes, joints, a nd other openings, wh ich
are exposed to th e g reat pressures of storm waves
are. in effect, subjected to a wedging action resulting from compressed air. He further believes
that, as the wave recedes the air is allowed to
es(:ape with an explosive violence which loosens
and eventuall y ca rri es with it small and large
blocks of rock.
It is reasonable to assum e that this effect of
compressed air is of fundamental importance in
the formati on of caves . and that the same C0111pres ion occ urs as a result of normal wav e action.
HOlVel·er. it is p robably onl y effecti ve in removing
pa rticles IVhi ch have been previou sly loosened during peri ods of 10 1V tide. L oose weathered material
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is also removed by the hydrauli c a(:tion of the
water and by the impact of materi al in suspension.
Solution by sea water. In the absence of strong
wave action , or where the waves carry no material
in suspension or traction, chemical action or solution may become an important factor in the enlargement of a zone of weakness within a sea cliff.
This is probably true, however, only when the cliff
or its included zone of weakness is composed of a
more soluble rock, such as limestone. Solution of
carbonate rocks as a result of contact with sea
water must be a slow process even und er ideal
conditions, because th e warm surface waters of
the sea are known to be nearly saturated with calcium carbonate. The acti on of soluti on will greatly
aid in forming sea caves under certain conditi ons,
however, as is illustrated by the Blue Grotto
Caves on the I sle of Capri in th e Mediterranean
Sea.
The soluti un uf limestone is known to be activated by pres ure (Kuenen, 1950 ) . Thus. the
pressure exerted by waves as they strike a cliff
face may cause a more rapid rate of soluti on than
wou ld be in effect du,ring periods of calm.
CAVE ENLARGEMENT

O nce an initial depression is formed in the face
of a cliff , en largement progresses both la terall y
and vertically. In some cases, an initi al depress ion
in the form of a fissure or open joint may be
brought into contact with the sea after formationt
as a result of change in sea level. In th is case. the
work of the waves is shortened and enlargemen t
may begin at once. Basically. the same forces a re
at work in the enla rgement of fis sures or initial
depression s as were effective in the first stages of
cave formation.
vVeathering. As the depression becomes larger,
portions of it become out of reach of normal wave
action. In these porti ons of a cave, weathering
assumes importance as a factor of enlargement.
Several examples of thi s may be cited. The caves
on Inspiration Point in the Palos Verde. Hi ll s
are formed in intrLlsive basalt. whi ch is extensively jointed. The roofs of the caves. alth ougli
sel'lom touched by so li d waves of I·vater . are exposed to atmospheric weathering, a id ed by sp ray
fro m th e waves. As a r es ul t of this weathering
along the joint planes, large blocks have been
loosened and have fa ll en into th e rat her shall ow
water belolV. P rocesses sLlch as th ese are continuNATIONAL SPELEOLOGICAL SO CIETY

all y occurring on a much small er and less obvious
scale and contribute signifi cantl y to the enl argement of caves.
.
, Another exampl e of the effectiveness of weathering in caves is fo und in Painted Cave on Santa
Cruz Island. T hi s cave is a result of differenti al
erosion of volcanic breccia (agglomerate) deposits within th e basalt cli ffs o f the northeast side
of the I sland (Emery). The entrances to tvvo of
the large chambers of thi s cave are only a few
feet above sea level, yet their ceilings are very
high. Evidentl y the roof has been considerably
heightened by the weath ering of the agglomerate
matri x and the subsequent falling of particl es to
th e water below. In a cave such as thi s, with a
small restricted opening, the air is saturated at all
times with water vapor which must speed up decompositi on of th e rocks.
In a small er cave, with a relati vely large opening, it seems unlikely that the atmosphere 'would
be at all times saturated with water vapor. H owever, it is possible that a higher humidity might
be fo und at the back portions of even a small cave,
which would aid in cor rosion of ceiling an d wall
r ocks.
Soluti on by Ground \Vater. A nother factor in
the enlargement of caves is the action of percolating g round water. If the water tabl e within the
rocks intersects any portion of a ca ve, the soluti on of cementing med ia will loosen the rock constituents a nd contribute to weathering and enlargement of th.e cave.

water, or filling of the cave as a result of a change
in the equilibrium of the erosive and depositi onal
characteristics of the shore lin e. U ndoubtedly
many other methods of destruction occur, but a
thorough listing of all possible methods does not
seem essential. One example of cave 'destruction
by the action of rain water may be seen on the
beach at the south western edge of L a J oll a, where
the roofs of several cave have been cut through,
leaving only a large deep crack in the cl iff face
(fig. I ) .
C L ASSIFI CATION OF SEA CAVES

In order to classify ea waves geologically, It I S
necessa ry to choose a basis fo r class ifica ti on. A
classifi cati on coul d be made using the li thology of
th e sea cliff as a basis, but such a system would
have several defects. For example, a single cave
may intersect several rock types, also several kinds
of caves may occur within any given rock type.
Th e physiographi c ch aracteri stics of a sea cave

O rgani sms. Organi sms also have a role in th e
,enl argement of caves. Certain boring organi sms
'S uch as chitons and echinoderm s commonly inhabit sea caves and their borings are signifi cant il"!
t he weathering of the underwater and tide wetted
pOI·ti ons of th e caves. T hese organisms show p ref ,erence fo r certain rock types, such as sandstone.
For thi s reason they may be fo und in g reat abundance in some caves. while in others they may be
completely absent. An exam ple of the wo rk of
organi sms is found in the caves of L a J oll a, Californi a. where chi tons have pock-ma rked much of
t he lower porti ons of cave wall s.
D ESTRUCTION OF S EA CAVES

Destructi on of caves may result from several
d iffe rent ph eli omena. Most obvious among these
is collapse of the roof. O ther methods of destruction are erosion of the roof fro m above by rain
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Fig. 1. Showing the destruction of a cave roof by rain
wash, La Jalla, California.
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could be used as a basis for classification, but the
classification would be purely descriptive and
would imply nothing as to the origin of the cave.
Probably the most logical classification would be
one which is based on the method of origin, but
the method of origin of all sea caves known to the
author is differential erosion of the face of a sea
cliff. Differential erosion will result, however,
only when there are certain structures present
within the cliff face. It is on these structures that
the author's classifi cation is based; therefore the
classification must be in reference to various
structures rather than to caves themselves. I t
should be remembered in reading the classification, however, that each structure listed is capable
of fo rming a sea cave, if it intersects sea level and
is exposed to wave action. Also, not only does the
origin of sea caves depend upon these structures,
but in addition th e dimensions and the shape of
the cave after formation are largely the result of
the ori ginating structure.
Structures responsible for the formation of sea
caves by di ffe rential erosion are as fo ll ows:
1. F ractures and fracture structures resulting
from deformation.
A. Faults
B. J oints
C. B reccias
1. F ri ctional breccias
2. Volcanic breccias
3. Intrusion breccias
II . O riginal structures resulting from deposition or consolidati on.
A. Depositional structures
1. S tra ti fi cation
2. Variations within a given stratum
3. U ni formities
B. Consolidation structures
1. Irregula r cementati on
2. Internal structures of lava Hows
FRACTURES AND FRACTU RE STRUCTURES
RESULTJ TG FROM DEFORMATION

Fa ults. Faults may be defin ed as fractures
within rock masses along which there has been
slippage. The effectiveness of a fault in forming
a sea cave depends on the size of th e fault, the
amount of fracturing and weakening of rocks adjacent to the fau lt, and to some extent on its age,
since a recent fau lt is less lik ely than an ancient
one to have strong cementing material with in i"ts
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open spaces. Faulting common ly forms breccias
or gouge which fi ll openings in the fau lt plane or
occupy a zone between the two relatively undi sturbed rock masses on either side of the fault. As
a resu lt of this crushing and fracturing of rocks
on a fault plane, and the weakening of adjacent
rocks, fa ults are id eal structures for the for mation of sea caves. :M any exampl es of fault caves
are found along the California coast ( fig . 2).

Fig. 2. A cave resulting from faulting , Inspiration Point,
Palos Verdes Hills, California . Note the irregular ceiling, developed beca use of complex jointing in the basalt.

J oints. Certain cracks within r ocks are ori ented
in such a way as to divide th e rocks into well
defin ed blocks. Such cracks a re term ed joints.
Joints are classifi ed by Lahee ( 1941 ) on the basis
of th eir fo rmation by ten sion or compress ion.
Tens ion joints form as the result of coo ling of
ingenous rocks. loss of mass. rock alterati on in
sedimentary rocks, and various oth er processes.
Compress ion joints includ e those formed by regional def ormation, and by expansion of rocks
upon chemi ca l alterati on. The ma jority of the
ex tensive joi nt systems in stratified rocks result
f rom compression.
J oints are probably the most im portant tructures which result in the formation of sea caves.
T he presence of a well-developed set of large
joints in a sea cliff allows wave action to first
enl arge th e joint opening. and then to concentrate the attack of abra sive agents in th e fi s ure.
In addition to large joints being the primary control of cave formation. small er sets of joints are
very effective in speed ing up the processes of enlargement of caves regard less of their primary
control. Sea caves for med as th e r esult of joint1Ilg a rc among the most common types of southNATIONAL SPELEOLOGICAL SOCIETY

ern Cali fo rni a. T he famous L a J oll a caves among
others are primarily of thi s origin (fig. 3 ).
Breccia. The term breccia refers to a group of
angular fragments wh ich have been broken by
various methods and are contained in a matri x of
the same or differe nt compositions. B reccias as
a result of their fragmentary nature, are more
easily eroded than are homogenous rocks. For
this reason, a brecciated zone within an exposed
e.1. cliff may be expected to develop into a sea
cave providing its dim en ions are withi n reason.
F riction breccias are formed as a result of mechanical stresses acting within th e ear th. T hese
breccias are in the for m of shatter zones or fa ult
breccias. S hatter zones may be independent of
any fa ulting ; fault breccias are sometimes localized within a fault plane and fo r t hi s reason ar e
includ ed as di stinct tructures, rather than under
faults.

magma into sediments is often accompanied by
much brecciation due to the fo rces of expansion
and to the rapid temperature changes. This type
of brecciation is a margin al feature of intrusive
bodies and could possibly result in a structure
which would cause th e fo rmation of a sea cave.
T he second process, which occurs only to a limited extent in certain intru sions, is the formation
of li mestone dikes. Limestone dikes develop when
in trusive bod ies are implaced under a thin cover
of calcareous sediments on the sea fl oor. under
conditi ons such as these, the intrusive mass will
be hig hly f ractured and brecciated by contact with
the moist sedim ent . ifacdonald ( 1939) beJi eyes
that the limestone dikes of Palos Verdes were
fo rmed when calcareous ooze fro m the sea fl oor,
a short distance above the intrusion, moved down
into t he fractures and cemented together the fragments of the breccias. A long the Palos "\ erdes
H ill s coa t, there are several locations at which
limestone dikes ar e exposed to wave action and
the more rapid erosion of the dikes relative to the
enclosing basalt has fo rmed sea caves. T wo uch
caves are located on Portuguese Point in Palo ·
Verdes Hi lls ( fi g. 4 ). I t i probable that sea caves
of thi s origin are relatively common in shallow
intrusive bodies. but they are often mi staken for
fau lt caves.
ORIGI TAL STRUCT RES RES

LTIKG F ROM

DEPOSITION OR CON OLIDATION

Fig. 3 . A cave formed along joint planes, La Jolla , California . Note the rectangular cross section .

Volcanic breccias, or agglomerates, result fro m
violent ejection by volcanic explosions and are
th erefore associated with lava Aows. T he combination of hard r esistant volcan ic rock and intercalated agglomerate depo its fo rms an ideal concl ition for differential erosion. T he extensive development of sea caves in agglomerate is shown
by the many caves of thi s origin on Santa ruz
I sland.
I ntrusion breccia may be fo rmed by two separate and distinct processes . F ir t . the intru ion of
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Depo itional Structu re. Stratification in edimenta ry rocks may in some in stances include a
seq uence of competent and incompetent rocks. If
trata of thi s nature is incl in ed relative to sea level
and exposed to ero ion in a sea cliff, it foll ows
th at diffe rr ntial erosion would take place and ea
caves would de\·elop.
t Corona Del Ivlar , California. the ea cliff are made up of Tertiary.
Monterey shale. which is highly fractu red and
jointed. Certain beds \\'ithin the formation al pea r
to be less resistant to erosion and, where the e are
in ("ontact with the erosive powers of waves. small
caves a re developed. It i un certain whether the
formation of the caves is totally the re ult of
stratification, as the enti re fo rmati on is complex ly
folded and jointed.
Variations withi n a given stratum may con i t of
such sed imenta ry feat ures as :' the len ing or
pinchin a-out of a given beel. r lateral yariations
in texture, porosity and permeabil ity.
lthough
these features could re ult in ave formation, it i
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doubtful that th ey are of any great importance.
U nconformities represent a period of erosion of
exposed rock, followed by the deposition of addi-

planes of weakness and there are conceivably
many such structures which would form sea caves
if in the proper environment.
Consolidation structures. Cementati on of clastic
deposits is sometimes of an irregular nature due
to variations in porosity, permeability, and supply
of cementing m edia . These irregul ariti es in cementati on may cause zones which are relatively
soft and more easily eroded. Such structures are
rare, however, and sea caves formed as a r esult of
thi s phenomenon must be very uncommon .
Internal structures of lava fl ows result from the
preservation of fl ow structures and gas bubbles
in cooled lava. Lava tubes also are formed by the
hardening of an outer crust beneath which the
less viscous lava moves. These various features
cause lava fl ows to be well suited for the formation of sea caves. Stearns and Macdonald ( 1936)
in di scussing the geology of Hawaii, state that
"The clinkery beds, tubes and other internal structures in the late lava fl ows, where subj ected to
wave attack, give ri se to spectacular spouting
horn s, caves, natural bridges, and stacks."
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Supplelllental Report on Mineralogy
of New River Cave
By JOHN

w.

MURRAY

All Photos by the Autho r

Professor of Chemistr)', Virgillia Poly tecl11lic In stitute
The extell t to w hich th e study of cave llIillemls req uiTes precise scientific
methods of study ,is ably illustrated herewith by the auth or w h o ranks as oll e of
the Society's most competellt ·min eralogists.
Several trip s to New River Cave have been
made by members of the Committee on Fortllations and :M ineralogy of the VPI Grotto of the
N .S.S. since the original report on this cave was
written a little ove r a year ago . lVIore data on
temperatures and water compositi on have been
obtain ed, several new obsen 'atiull s on min eral
occurrences have been made and chemical analy es
of several san.l ples of cave deposits have been
made.
Gyps um crystals ranging up to about a centimeter in length have been founel on th e ceiling of
th e A tti c Room. A crust of fi ne crystals of gypsum has been found at the north end of the Pool
Room . Formerly. gy psum had been observed only
in the Gypsum Room which is near the inn ermost
part of the cave.
In the outer part of the cave. evera l localiti es
have been noted. (e.g., the Aowstone sheet in the
la rge ph otograph publi shed in Bull etin Thirteen)
where a vari ety of cave deposits have been coated
with a thin layer of a black material. Such black
coatings ha\'e been ascribed in th e past to ca rbon
from the smoke of torches or to ox id es of manganese. As menti oned in the ori ginal report, a
black coating on the rocks above the waterfall
was show n to contain man ganese. A sampl e of
the black coa tin g on the Aoo r of the \ \'inter Forest Room. which is a few hundred feet in side :he
cave. showed no manganese on testing with peri odate or bi sllluthate. \ iV hen a sampl e of the black
laye r was g round and then extracted with HCl
and HNO:1 to di sso lve ca rbonates , the residue wa s
black. Part of thi s was heated to inca nd escence
in air and it turned white, suggesting that it was
composed 0 f carbon. This hypothesis was con firmed by placin g th e material in a quartz combu stion tube through whi ch oxygen passed and
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bubb ling the gas through a solution of Ba(OH)2
to test fo r CO~ . On ly a faint turbidity was obtained with the quartz tube at room temperature
but a dense precipitate appeared on heating which
shows that the black deposit contain s carbon .
The questi on remains as to how the carbon was
devos ited , by smoke from fi res in the cave, from
forest fires, from the ra ilroads in the valley below, or perhaps by the carbon ization of organic
matter such as the white f ungus-like material
sometimes found on Aowstone in thi s part of the
cave. 'W hich, if any, of these is the origin has yet
to be determined. A thin secti on of a stalactite
coated with th e bl ack depos it shows that the black
material has been covered with a very thin layer
of calcite. T hu s the conditi ons which prod uced
the black deposit may no longer ex ist in t he cave.
Two facts whi ch should be considered in any attempt to explain this deposit a re that the black
layer is fo und in general on upper or vertical surfaces but not on downwa rd fac ing surfaces and
that the deposit is not uniform in covering a given
area but leaves some parts uncoated.
Add iti onal sampl es of water have been obtained
fro m th e ca \'e and analysed. Two of these-No.
62 and No . 67-were coll ected with a new type
of sampling tube designed to obta in a sample of
the drop hanging f rom a sta lactite with as little
change a poss ibl e. T he inl et tu be is made of
capill ary of less than one mm. bore and is d rawn
to a fine tip whi ch is bent inwa rd to the axis of
the rese rvo ir. The dev ice is suspended from the
stalactite to be tudied and adj usted so that the tip
enters t he hanging drop. The tip is bent downward at the end so that the water can not Aow
along it outside. The bo re of the capillary i so
fi ne that it w ill remai n full even when removed
f rom the drol. \iVhen water is fed to the tip. it
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Fig. 1. Sketch of capillary collector described in text.

is siphoned to the inside of the tube as the end of
the capillary attached to the reservoir is lower
than the tip. The reservoir is also equipped with
an air vent which is made of capillary tube t
restrict loss of water vapor or CO 2 by diffusion.
The r esults obtained from several new samples
are given in Table 1.
The data on magnesium given in the original
report2 are all high by 50% due to an error
in the standard use. The figure should r ead :
Sample 34---7 ppm., 53-4 ppm, 51-20 ppm,
29-15 ppm, 52-33 ppm, 33-27 ppm, and
54---17 ppm.
Samples 69 and 70 were of large size to permit
a macro check on some of the micro methods previously used. Si0 2 was determined gravimetricall y on 500 ml sampl es and found to be 8 ppm.
in both of these. St rontium was estimated spectrographically and found to be about 0.1 ppm. in
both of these.
The very low concentration of sample 69 is of
interest in conection with the suggestion of Krinitzskyl that the water entering the cave comes
from a perched water table held up by the Juniata S hal e. It is evident from a comparison of this
sample with those from the main stream in the
lower part of the cave ( J os. 34 and 53 in the
original report 2) that the upper stream has not
been abl e to dis solve much limestone on its way
into th e cave. This obse rvati on and the occur-
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r ence of many pebbles of quartzite in the bed of
this upper stream suggest that the roof of the
Attic Room is near the top of the carbonate rocks.
Some of the water analyses given in this report
have been appliec[3 to the study of the conditions
determining whether calcite or aragonite is f ormed
in cave deposits.
The data given on pH of water samples is of
doubt ful value in most cases as the sample will
lose CO 2 and consequently rise in pH on standing or even during the collection of the sample.
In several cases, values have been obtained a round
7.6 in the cave immediately after sampling while
a repetition of the measurement in the laboratory
may give a value over 8. For this reason, a special
cell was devi sed for use with a Beckman Model
N -2 portable pH meter. The water to be measured is placed in a small cup-shaped hole drilled
in the top of a small bl ock of plastic. The size of
thi s hole is such as to fit the bulb of the glass
electrode supplied with the instrument. A small
notch is cut at one edge of the hole to acconUTIOdate the fine tip of a special calomel reference
electrode of the asbestos fibre type. T hi s apparatus permits the measurement of a single drop of
water. The following measurements have been
obtained:
T ABLE II
SO llrce

pH

Column Room-Upper pool-Cas in
Sampl e 633 . .. . ... . . . . . .... . ...... . .... ... . 7.68
Atti c Room, south end-U pper pool
(as in Nos. 54 and 68) .. ... .. ..... .. . ...... , 8.1
Attic Room, south end-Lower pool
(as in No. 55) ............................ 8. 1
Attic Room, middle-Composite samples from
drops from fiv e stalactites each : Calcite...... 8.0
A ragonite .. 8.0
Aragon ite .. 7.7
A r::tgonite .. 7.8

More data on temperatures in the cave has been
obtained. The accompanying table summarizes
a ll the data avail able to date. It is evident from
thi s table that the temperature ri ses as the distance from the entrance in creases. This has been
shown to be true in all seasons of the year. Two
explanations might be given for this fact. F irstly,
it is known that th e temperature of the earth increases toward the center and becomes very hot
in deep min es. T he entrance of the cave is on the
end of Sp ru ce Run Mountain where the New
R iver has cut through the ridge and mountain
slopes upward for a long distance beyond th e
point where the cave enters it. Thu s the di stance
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TABLE I

I

I

!
ITem p .,
, F ree I
A lkalinity
'
I
, Total
_N~0~·7r~~~S~0_l_
lr~ce______~_
o C_·.~_p~f_I-7_C_
O~2'.__C~a~C~O~3~'H
__C_O~3~-~I_C_I_
-~S_O~4_=+C_~+
__+TI_1I~g~+_+
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s __
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55 I A ttic Rm. Lower

68~r;~: 1~:~i~"
59
63
56
58
60

Poo l R 111. Pool on
fl oo r 10/ 28/ 52
Column Rm. U pper
pool 12111151
Co lullln Rill. driP
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from the surface increases with distance from the
1110uth 0 f the cave even though the main passage
is nearly hori zontal. A second possible explanati on may be conn ected with the di rection and temperature of air currents blowing through the main
passage. A lthough only one entrance to the cave
has been di scovered , a ir usuall y blows into the
cave in the win ter when the outside air is colder
and therefo re denser than that inside, th e reverse
is true in the summ er time. T hi s would tend to
coo l th e outer part of the cave in winter and the
outward bl owing air would warm it in summer.
Sampl es of several types of cave deposits have
bee n a nalyzed to di scover w hat variations from
pure CaCO a occur and how they a re related to the
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fo rm of the deposit and the conditions of depositi on.
Samples 1 and 2 respectively are the outer and
inner parts of an a ragoni te stalactite about an
in ch in diameter. It was found on the cave floo r
in a hori zontal positi on, still attached to the rock
on which it grew , clue to fa lling or sliding of a
block. T he surface had a dull ea rthy look and
was coated with black deposit on the upper side.
The interi or was clear white aragonite.
Samples 3 and 4 are from the interior of a
talag111ite found broken off in the maiu pa sage
of the cave. Most of it is s ilk~' looking aragonite
but a few patches of calcite occur surrounded by
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TABLE III
NEW R1VER CAVE TEMPERATURES

----------------------
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NOTE: A ll tempe ratures a re expressed in degrees centig rade. R eading s taken befor e 1951
a re ullco rrected. F rom 1951 011 , th e thermomete rs used wer e co mpared with a standard thermomete r ca li brated by th e National B urea u of Standa rds and th e co rrected values ar e g iven
here.
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Fig. 2 . Unusual speleothems in Attic Room,
New River Cave.

Fig. 3. Helictites on ceiling of Attic Room,
New River Cave.

Fig. 4. Filaments of mold (?) growing on a stalactite and
carrying water droplets. Forest Room, New River Cave.

Fig. 5. He lictites on ceiling of Attic Room,
New River Cave.
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TABLE IV
ANA L YSES OF CAVE DEPOSITS

No

1.
2.

Aragon ite Stalactite

3.
Stalagmite
4.
5.
6.

I SiO?- I

(Fe,A I)?Oa
-

Iexterior

5.62

3.68

47. 1

2 .90

I interior

0.03

0.01

55 .8

nil

0.05

0.05

54.3

0.05

0.01

0.03
0.01

0.01
0.03

Source

Icalcite .part
a ragomte part

Anthodite-aragonite
Helictite-calcite

I

I

CaO

I

MgO

I CO?- I S04I 4 1.2
nil

I 43 .7

nil

1.20

43.9

nil

55 .6

nil

43. 5

nil

55.5
55 .1

nil
0.90

I

-+3.5
44.1

I

nil
nil

D iffe rences of less than 0. 1 % should not be regard ed as signifi cant.
Committee on Fo rmati ons and lVJin eralogy
V . P. 1. GROTTO
Nati onal Speleological Society
J ohn \ 7I.T. M urray, chairman

the aragonite. No. 3 is from th e calcite part and
No.4 fr0111 the aragonite.
Sampl e 5 is from a fragment of an anthodite
clu ster. T he reddi sh iron- stained surface coating
was removed by brushing with dilute hyd rochloric
acid with a toothbru sh and the sample taken from
the white interio r.
Sample 6 is from a calcite helictite of the verIlli form type. T he stain ed ex teri or was scraped
off with a knif e and the white interior analysed .
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Regional Development of Limestone
Caves in Middle Tennessee
By THOMAS C. BARR, JR.
This article is a splend'id example of the serious llatuTe of the type of work
ullde1'taken by lIlany of our mel1lbe1's who devote theiT spa7'e ti111e to 1'ecordillg
for posterity th eir speleological findings. Much of the inforl/lation contained
herein was gat hered in 1953 and 1954 w hile the author was engaged in S1111ml e1'
work for th e Te nnessee Division of Geolog'y .

T he State of Tennessee tretches for more than
400 mil es f rom east to west. fr om the blue haze
of the Great Smoky l\'l ountains to the levees of
th e mi ghty M iss issippi. Th is \'ari ed terrain ot valley and mountain. plateau and coa tal plain, falls
nrtturally in to three grand d ivi sions-Ea t. Middl e. and \ iVest Tenn essee.
T he thick sed iments of East Tennessee, most
of whi ch were laid dow n during Cambrian and
O rd ov i;:ian time. have felt the impact of the Appalachi an orogeny, and are extensi\'ely fo lded and
fa ul ted throughout th e eastern vall ey of the Ten nessee R iver. In mos t of r-liddle Tennessee. structured di sturban ces are local ly comparatively slight.
and the sed iments usuall y appear to be horizontal ,
or nearly so. \ Vest Tennessee is a region of coastal
plain sed im ents laid down by the shallow inland
sea which cove red southeastern North A merica
during the Cretaceous and later pe ri ods.
M idd le Tenn essee ex hibi ts three maj or physiographi c provin ces-the Nashvi lle Basin , the Highland Ri m. and the Cumberland P lateau. Limestone caves are developed in all three of these
pro\'in ces to a varyin g degree. It is of con iderable interest to con ider the d istributi on, pattern .
and size of the ca\'es with respe;:t to the stratigraphy . physiog raphy. and structure of the th ree
provinces.
About 600 caves have been reco rded in Middle
Tenn essee. A ll are of th e join t-bedding-p lan
type; d ip-and-strik e caves, whi ch occur in tilted
strata. norm all y are absent in limestone \\' ith a
low angle of dip. It is hoped that contin ued study
of th ese caves may supp ly additi onal data \\'i th
which to construct a satisfactory theory f cave
ori gin. It was once beli eved that al l lim estone
caves were form ed by th e action [free- urface
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streams, but the work of Davis! , Swin nerton 2 ,
and Bretz 3 has shown that the development of
many caverns may best be explained by supposing
it to have taken place bel ow the water table. Using
the criteri a of Bretz 3 , the vari ous groups of Middle Tennessee ca \'es may be classified as v adose or
phreatic, according to the predominant phase of
their development. i.e. , above or below the water
table. respectively. The conclusions reached in
thi s paper, however, are only tentative, since Tennessee speleology is sti ll in the exploratory and
descriptive stage, and a consid erable amount of
deta il ed study will have to be done before we
have an adequate und erstanding of sub-surface
soluti on within the region . Nloneymaker 4 has supplied dire;:t ev idence that deep soluti on is taking
place in many part of the Tennes ee R iver "aIley. and it is not unl ikely that such solutional
excavati on of lim estone has been largely responsible fo r many caves in Tennessee.
Stratigraphy

T he oldest wide pread ed imentary rocks in
i\Iiddle Tennessee are of Stones Ri\'er age (O rdo" ician ) * ; they crop out in the center of the
0Jashville Basin and the Seq uatchi e \ alley. and
in certain stream valleys along the southern portion of the Basin . O rdo\' ician formations of later
age are widely distr ibuted throughout the Basin
and alol]O' the in ner margin s of the Highland Rim .
- ilurian and Devonian rocks appear in the stream
valle)'s of the southern half of the \~ estern HiO'hland Rim . to the north and north\\'e t alonO' the
edge of the Basin. and at a few other point.
;\lissi sippian format ions underlie the _urfa e of
*Thc 1'llox group, which lie below the lones River
rocks ill stratigraphic sc (uence. has been e.' posed at a
few places ill th e lower part of the eqn<llchie \ alley.
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the H ighl and R im and form the basal part of the
Cumberland P lateau, while the thick Pennsylvani a
shales, sandstones, and coals of the P lateau are
the youngest rocks to be fo und in the area, with
the excepti on of Q uaternary flu vial deposits scattered about in the river valleys.
P h'JIsiograp hy

As P iper 5 has pointed out, th e physiographic
distri cts of :M iddle T enn essee are the end products
of successive erosion cycles. T he resistant Pennsy lvani an sandstones of the Cumberland P lateau
have been preser ved r elatively unchanged in large
a reas. \i\There overlying sandstones have been r emoved or extensively fractured, the soluble Mississ ippian lim estones have been exposed t o the
leaching acti on of water and have been removed
by erosion, resulting in a lower plateau surface,
th e H ighland Rim . Most of the surface of the
R im is underl ain by the resistant and insoluble
Fort P ayne chert. R emnants of St. L ouis lim estone occur in the E astern H ighland Rim near the
foo t of the Cumberland P lateau , and the \i\Tarsaw
lim estone appears in the northwestern corn er of
M iddle Tennessee. T o the west and north, stream
vall eys have cut dow n in to the older Silurian {or-

CD
@

Mississippi River Alluvial Plain
Plateau Slope of West Tennessee
(East Gulf Coastal Plain)

@

Western Va lley of Tennessee River

G>

Highland Rim Plateau

mations, many of whi ch are caverni fe rous limestones. In the centra l part of the State, renewed
upwarping and erosion have produced a thi rd and
lower terrace-the Nashvill e Basin-on the Ordovician limestones. T his basin is surrounded on
all sides by the Highl and R im, and toward the
margins are low hills and ridges formed by the
outli ers and salients of the more resistant limestones.

Structw'e
T he Nashv ille Basin, structurally a dome, is an
ellipti cal uplift lying toward the southwestern extremity of the Cincinnati A rch. Extending radi ally from the center of the dome, at a point near
Fostervill e, in R uth erford County, there is a
regional dip of 15 feet to the mile.6 A steepe r
r egional di p, 25 fee t to the mil e, is noted in th e
northwestern corner of the structure, near Nashville.
ashville
T he Higlzland Rim surrounds the
Basin with an erosional esca rpment averaging
400 fee t in height. A t its margin the Chattanooga
black shal e occurs some 500 fee t lower than at th e
center of the Basin .6
T he ClIlIlberlan d P lateau is basically a shall ow

®
®

G>
®

Central Basin
Cuznberland Plateau
Valley and Ridge
(APfalachian V a lley)
Grea Smoky Mountains
(Blue Ridge)

Fig. 1. Physiographic provinces of Tennessee. Regions 3, 4, 5, and 6
are discussed in this paper.
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structural low . In Frank lin , Marion, and Hamilton Counties (vicinity of Chattanooga and we. tward to 'Winchester), erosion to the base level of
the Fort Payne chert has exposed a tremendous
thickn ess of lim estone, from th e vVarsaw to the
Ga per oolite, along the western marginal slope
of th e P lateau. I n Overton, Fentress, an d P ickett
Counti es ( between Cookev ille, Tenn., and Albany,
Ky.) only the Gasper and Ste. Genev ieve are exposed. Between th ese two ex tremes various intermediate conditions prevail from one locali ty to
another. T he degree of dissection varies from the
sharply delimi ted escarpm ent of F ranklin County
in the south to the rough, hilly terrain in O \'erton
County to the north . In the Sequatchie Valley a
thru st fault at the edge of a narrow anticl ine extend s from Jasper at th e southern end of the Valley to Devil step Hollow at the northern end.* The
anticli ne conti nues to th e northeast, and may be

observed in Grassy Cove. Little Cove, and Crab
O rchard Cove, where islands of M ississippian
limestone haye been exposed in the interior of the
P lateau. To the east the margin of th e P lateau
turns up sharply in vValden 's R idge. which forms
the western wall of the Great Valley of East
Tennessee.
The southernmost tip of a second structural
low- the Wes tern Kentuck'y Coal F'ield-extends
into Stewart. Dickson, and Montgomery Counti es.
T he strata in thi s area dip northward at about 12
feet per mile.
The \~r estern Kentucky Coal Field and the
Hartsell e Esca rpment of northern Alabama are
separated by the Cliftoll Saddle 6 , in vVayne and
Hard in Counties. The CUII/berlalld Saddle stretches
along the axis of the Cincinnati Arch bet\\'een the
Jessamin e Dome of north-central Kentucky and
the 1 ashvill e Dome.
Nashv ille Basill

In the N ashville Basin caves appear 111 low
uplands of th e Rid ley limestone. in hill s and
ridges of the more resistant limestones which occur at the periphery ot the Ba in-the Car ters
li me tone. the Bigby-Can non li mestone. and the
Catheys formati on-and in deep stream valleys
cutti ng into the Highland Rim escarpment.
J ackson Cave, in the Cedar s of Lebanon tate
Park. \i\f ilson County, and the Taylor Herron
Ca \·e. nea r Lascassas, Rutherford County. are
examples of the first group. Both occur in the
Rid ley near th e base of low hills. Jackson Caye
is about 300 ya rd s long, with no side passages .
and ends in a pool of water. A permanent tream
flows through Tay lor Herron Cave ior 2000 feet.
In southwestern Rutherford County there is a
eries of large and unu sual caves \\'hich has been
call ed the Snai l Shell Cave system. T hese caves
are part of an und ergroun d drainage \yhich feeds
Overall Spring at the head of the main branch of
Overall Creek. and contain many large re en-air
of water. The system is developed within an extensive mass of Rid ley limestone \\'hich pre ents
a peneplain surface in the regi on of the caye .
Pho t o by Roy Davis & T . C. Barr

Fig. 2. Phreatic channel in a cave in the Catheys formation at the edge of the Eastern Highland Rim.
Ward Cave, Bedford County.
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*The Seq uatch ie Va lley ant icl ine and the Sequatchie
thru st fault cont inue southw ard into .-\labama: the resu lting va ll ey is occupied by the T ennessee J~i\"(' r from ]:1-per, Tcnn., to Gunlers\'ille, .-\la .

There are numerous side passages, at least three
of which are almost as large as the main channel.
4.6 mil es is the total known length of this cavern,
but expl oration is fa r from complete. It seems
probable that the major part ot the development
of the S nai l Shell system has been accomplished
by vadose stream .
A long the fl anks of th e Nashvill e Dome there
a re hi ll s and ridges of the Carters limestone, the
Bigby-Cannon lim estone, and the Catheys formati on. which g rade in to th e erosional escarpment
of th e Highland R im . Bend erman's Ca ve, nea r
Southport, Maury County, is a mi le-long cavern
developed along and ju t above the contact between the Big by-Cannon and the Dall1u1/J'£ella
coq uina member of the H ermitage formati on ; it
is largely vadose, but has had a long phreatic history. Skeleton Cave and P iper Cave, near Monoville. Smith County, are rather large phreatic
caves ( averaging 15 feet hig h and 25 fee t wide)
in the Cannon facies of the Bigby-Cannon. P iper
Cave is half a mile in length . In the vicinity o f
Jashvill e, Dav id son County, caves in the Carters
lim estone a re seen at U na (B rent's Ca ve, Gill espie·s Cave) and A nti och (lVli ll Creek Cave );
they are relatively small , averaging 8 to 10 feet
in height. 5 to 6 feet in width, and about 1000
feet in lenoth . Th ese caves are predominantly
vadose in origin .
In DeKalb and vViI. on Counties there is a seri es of caves whi ch occurs in the Cat heys fo rmation capping outlying hi ll s nea r the edge of the
H ighland R im. Cor ley Cave, nea r Temperance
Hall, DeKa lb County, and A nderson Cave, in
we tern DeKalb County, are examples of this type
of cave. Both consist of truncated segments of
large (30 to 40 feet in di ameter ) phreatic galleries. T hese ca \·es a re geneti ca ll y related to the exten ive Catheys caves occurrin g in stream valleys
ex tending into the ma rgin of the Eastern H ighland R im. Soluti on in th e Catheys and Big byCann on has prod uced many large and in teresting
cavern s in the e va ll eys, espec iall y in Smith and
DeKalb Counti es. J 0 1111 F isher Cave in S mith
Coun ty, and Cripps 's Mill Cave and I ndian Grave
Poin t Ca\·e in DeKa lb Coun ty a re notable examples of thi s type. Tn I nd ian Grave Po int Cave
hu re breakdo wn rooms a re linked with pa sages
averagin g 40 feet in width and 20 feet in height ;
a mile and a half of pas ages have been explored.
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Catheys caves appea r also in Jackson, Cannon,
Coffee, lVl oore, F rankli n and a few other counties .
T o the north and west stream valleys at the
edge of th e Basin cut through limestones of the
vVay ne Group (S iluri an )- the L aurel and L ego.
A few smalJ caves are developed here. The largest
-lVlason Cave, Sumn er County- is only 250
yards in length, and is apparently a phreatic
cavern .

Phot o by T. C. Barr

Fig. 3. Indian Grave Point, DeKalb County, is a salient
of the Eastern Highland Rim . It is underlain by the
Bigby-Cannon limestone and the Catheys formation.
Indian Grave Point Cave is the largest known Highland
Rim cavern .

In general, th e Nashvill e Basin caves seem to
be predominantly phreatic toward the east, whereas many vadose caves appear in the flat-l ying portion of the Basin and in the stream valleys to the
west.
Eastern H ighland Rim
I n the eastern po rt ion of the r:':l io-hland R im
caves occur in th e outliers o f St. Loui s lim estone
nea r the foot of the Cumberl and P lateau. Some
are primari ly phreatic (Jarrell's Cave. in F lat
T op Mou ntain . Coffee County) . but most appear
to be vadose in or igin_ Some, lik e Rocky I,-iver
Ca \-e, vVarren County, and A ment's Ca \-e, P utnam Coun ty . a re analogous to th e S nai l Shell
Cave system; with co ll apse sinks opening into
acti\-e vad ose chann els of considerable length.
Others. such as S wift ave. Overton ot1nty, and
the E \\-ing }':Jo\\·el l Cave. W hi te CO ll nty. under lie
10\\- upland: and resemble .J ackso n Cave and the
Taylor H erron Cave ( R idley lim estone of the
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Dunbar Cave and Bellamy Cave in Montgomery
County a re both over a mile in length, and cros secti ons of many of the pa sages are over 50 feet
in width and 30 feet in height. In Dickson Coun ty
these Warsaw caves are smaller but numerou
(Jewel Cave, Ruskin Cave, Columbia Caverns ).

Photo by Roy Dovis

& T. C. Barr

Fig. 4. Solution channel in th e Bigby-Cannon' limestone.
Will ie Todd 's Cove, Cannon County.

N aslwill e Basin ) in ize and morphology. Bunkum
ave . Pickett County. ex hibit a typical dendritic
pattern . with several small stream branches tributary to a large trunk chann el which attain s d imensions of 100 feet by 50 feet at the mouth .
Ii' ('s tern H ighlalld Ri111 alld fiVes /ern Valley

Three groups of caves may be delin eated in this
r egion. Those of the first group have been developed in th e St. L oui s lim estone of the Cumberland
add le. a structural feature £epa rating the H ighland R im of T enne see and th e Pennyroyal P lateau of K entucky. Such ca ve are best seen in
R obert on Coun ty. T he Bell \'\ itch Cave. near
Ada m . and the Jesse .J allle ' ave. near Cros
P lain. may be cited as exampl es. None of th ese
ca l·e. is over half a mil e in length, but some of
th e passages may be 30 feet wid e and 20 f eet
high. Mo t of them a re phreatic in ori g in . but at
least tll'O shOll' considerable vadose enla rgement.
Develop ment of caves in th e \ \ 'a rsaw limest ne
wh ere it occurs on the southea t 1'11 flank of the
\i\' estern Ken tucky Coal F i Id ha been rath er
cxten ive in l\.lontgolll ery and 1 ick n ounti e
Bt' LLETTN NUMBER
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Three units of Silurian li mestones are important in th e development of caves in the vVe tern
Valley of the Tennessee River and the southern
portion of the \ i\1 estern Highland Rim. These ar e
the \i\ ayne group ( L au rel and Lego lim estone ) .
the Bob limestone, and the Decatur lime tone.
B lowing Cave, Hickman County, contain a olution channel measuring 30 feet wide, 40 feet high .
and 540 feet long; it is in limestones of the \ i\ ayne
g roup . B lowing Cave, Perry County. is in the Bob
limestone ; it contains a large breakdown chamber
50 feet wide, 30 feet high, and 200 feet 10nO'. and
300 yards of gravel-A oored passages averaging 30
feet wide and 10 feet high. \i\ alker Springs Cave.
vVayne County, is a la rge network cal'e constructed along normal ets of joi nt in the D ecatur
lime tone of the Clifton addle: the total length
of all of its passages is 800 yards.
Cumb erlal1d Plat ea u

T he caves of the Cumberland I lateau are the
dozen are
laro'e t and best known in Tennessee.
over a mi le in length, and HigO'enbotham Ca\'e,
in Cardwell Mountain . near McMinnville. ha a
total length of over six miles of <:....:plored pa aO'e.
Mo t P lateau caves occur in the Ga per oolite and
the teo Genevieve lime tone. but to the outh and
southeast the St. Loui s and the \ Varsa\\, limestone increa e in importance. A bench of fairly
porou Cypress sand tone may in 0111e ca e ol'erli e the lime tones in which the ca\ e hal'e been
developed . but the M is i ippian Pennington formati on and the thick c Illplex of Penn yll'anian
and t n s and sha les appea r to prel'ent the ac , 5
of 0'1' und \I'ater to the underlyinO' lime ' tone ' .
In F rankli n. Marion. and run Iy
untie a\'
exp lorer long ag
b en'ed that a\'e at the
ba e of the Plateau d not e..'dend under the sa.n 1tone cap. ayes in th is
ti n ar m -t pr min ntl y del' 101 ed in de p. narr \1' I'all ys 'all I
co~ as : a IO\\'-angl sl p t th
we walls. re ' t 1'ing in the e:-'1 sur
f a g r at r am unt of limeton surfa 'e. was fo und t I highly fanw;t Ie
to th
" urren' of larO'e and Il1ng' 'a \' s, . \ n a -

ditional peculi ari ty \\'as noted. viz., that almost all
of the caves occurring in "cove" terrain were
found to open at the level of the cove Aoor. O nly
in areas where the rough, hilly type o f d issecti on
predominates do cave m ouths appear high up
abO\'e th e va lley Aoor ; caves of thi s latte r type
may be seen in \Varren, \ iV hite, Van Buren, P utnam, and Overton Counties. T hey frequently extend under a bench of Cypress sand stone. For example. the ridge beneath which B ig Bone Cave,
Van Buren County, li es is capped with Cypress.
Saltpeter Cave, Van Buren County, is largely
roo fed over with the Cypress; the presence of
stalactites on the roo f of the cave is an indication
of the porous and calcareous nature of thi s sandstone. Most of these caves a re decid edl y phreati c.
To explain the formati on of caves in deep coves
in the P lateau, th e foll owing th eory is suggested .
Let us consid er th e development of a single cove.
In the ea rly stages of erosion ( Fig. 5-A) the
sandstone cap has not yet been breached, and
caves ha\'e not developed . A t a later stage (Fig .
5-B) a small amount of limestone will have been
exposed to the action of water. Ca\'es, primari ly
vadose, will have f ormed in th e upper strata of
lim e tone. T he g radient of the cove-formi ng
stream wi ll be so steep that development of phreati c cave rn s seems unlikely. As the cove deepens
and wid ens ( F ig . 5-C), we see that th ese earli er
caves have been removed by erosion. Th e g rad ient
is less steep, and phreatic solu tion may in some
cases occur. T he process of the fo rmati on of new
caves and the erosion of old ones is a continuous
one. It results in absence 0 f caves at hi gher elevations, even though readily. olubl e limestones may
be exposed th ere.
1\1o ·t of the large stream caves in the southern
po rti on of the P lateau in Tenn essee probably had
th eir origin at or sli ghtly below the water table,
but a re now und ergoing ex tensiy e vadose enlargement. \ Vet Cave and Sinking Cove Cave in F ranklin Coun ty. and Gizza rd Cove Cave, :Ma ri on
COllnty . ha\'e upper and lower mouths. th e upper
ones ha ving been aband oned by th e cave streams as
they degraded their chann els. T he remn ants o f th e
down tream po rtion of \ Vond er Cave, in Layne's
Cove. Grundy Co unty . may be traced for nearly
hal f a mil e along the right hand side of the cove
below the present mouth of the cave. B li nd F i h
Cave. in Lo ng Vall ey, a tr ibuta ry o f Calfki ller
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Fig. S. Origin of coves in the southern part of the Cumberland Plateau in Tennessee. For explanation see text.

Vall ey in P utnam County, extend s ben eath the
fl oor of the cove. and has probabl y only recently
become vadose; both end s of thi s 3000-f oot-l ong
cave rn are bl ocked by siphons. Dry Holl ow Cave,
Overton County, is a small network cave in the
fl oor of D ry Holl ow.
T hree large, compl etely phrea tic cayes occur in
the vicinity of lVl cM inn ville. These are Biggenbotham Cave and H ubbard Cave, \ iVa n-en County,
and B ig Bone Cave, Van Buren County. Mos t o f
the caves of th e Cal [kill er Vall ey in \",i hite and
P utn am Counties are phreatic, with the exception
of B ri dge Creek Cave and A rch Cave. in E ngland
CO \'e, wh ere sections 0 f th e cove- i orm ing st ream
NATIONAL SPELEOLOGICAL SOCI.ETY

have been diverted into underg round channels.
Caves of both vadose and phrea tic origin may be
seen in Overton, P ickett, a nd Fentress Counti es,
but soluti onal developm ent has been predomina ntl y phreatic in t hese a reas.
T he excavati on o f vertical solution caviti es in
th e Gasper- Ste. Genevieve of the P lateau has
produced many deep pits, commonly kn own as
" devil' s holes" or " hellholes". ' The most prominent of the:e are Mystery Falls, in Lookout
Mountai n, Chattanooga; the Conley Hole, in
southern vVarren County; the Devil's Hole, on
L ittle Short Mo untain , Cann on County; a nd
Hellhole. on Hellh ole Mountain 111 Overton
Photo by cou r tesy of Wande r Ca ve

Fig. 7 . Cathedral Hall in Wonder Cave, Grundry County.
An extensive upper level in a large, primarily vadose
cavern in the Ste. Genevieve and St. Louis limestones.

Seq uatchie Va./le)' A l1tichne

County, to northern A.labama. In the Sequatchie
Vall ey, from which the structure takes its name.
rocks of Ordo"ician age are expo ed. The Sequatchi e thrust fault tr un cates the anticlin e on its
northwestern fl a nk beginn ing near the head of the
Valley, and extends southwa rd into A labama.
North of D ev il tep Holl ow at the head of the
Valley, t hree isolated coves of M ississippian li mestone are exposed, surrounded by Penn sylyanian
sand stones-Grassy Co '·e. L ittle Cove. and Crab
O rcha rd Cove. r\ num ber of caves are known in
the e areas especially in the Gasper- Ste. Genevi eve of Grassy Cove. T he d rainage f rom Grassy
Cove enters M ill ave, which opens at the base of
B rady Moun ta in. and has been traced for 7000
feet. through a channel averaging 80 feet high
a nd 50 feet wide. The Mill Cave stream is aid to
emerge at the head of the equatchi e Riyer in
Dev ilstep Hollow Cave : the two caves a re 70
miles apar t. altpeter Cave in Gras y Coye e.,hibits over a mile o f complex passageways; it i
a d ry, dusty cave of p hreatic origin . T he B lowing
Hole opens near th e top of the Gasper oolite in
B rad y Mountain ; a vertical shaft o f 254 feet leads
down into a g rotto 100 f eet high, 150 feet· wide,
and 400 feet long .

To the east the Cumberland P lateau exhibit a
number of structural di sturbances correlated with
the A ppa lachian orogeny. Foremo t among the e
is the Sequatchie \ all ey a nticlin e, which extend s
southward fro m Crab O rchard. in Cumberl and

Caves within the Sequatchie \ alley it elf a re
small a nd rather in freq uent. Low Gap Cave, in
northeastern Bledose County, i in the atheys
fo rmation se"eral hundred f eet above the \ alley
Aoor . Its main passage is 260 yard 10nO", averag-

Phot o by Roy Dav is

Fig . 6. Bone Cave Mountain, Van Buren County, is composed of Gasper oolite and Ste. Genevieve limestone
capped with Cypress sandstone and Pennsylvanian rocks.
The Cypress bench is prominently displayed
in this photograph.

County. 'M yste ry Fall s, which is 33 1 feet deep.
widen s to 100 feet in diam eter nea r the bottom .
Hellh ole has never been completely explored, but
p reliminary reconn aissance indi cates that it may
be nearl y 400 f eet deep . A ll of these pits· open in
the Gaspe r oolite just below its line of contact
with th e Cy pres ' sand tone. and it is the opini on
o f the present writer that they are the abando ned
swa ll et holes of seepage springs emerging at the
base of the Cypress.
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ing 8 feet wide and 9 feet high. Aaron Tollett's
Ca\·e. in the Carters limestone of the Valley floor
a short di stance n O l~th of Low's Gap Cave, is 8
feet hi gh, 10 feet wide, and 190 yard s in length.
Fa rther to the south caves may occur in M ississippi an rocks at the base of the ' Vest Vall ey wall ,
but the steep slope of th e wall and the small
amount 0 f lim estone exposed has tended to keep
these caves small.
Conclllsions
Th e distributi on of lim estone caves 111 M iddle
T enn essee shows definite control by stratigraphy,
physiography, and structure. Twelve formati ons,
o f O rdov ician , Silurian . and :Mississippian age,
are decidedly cavern if erous, a character ari sing
from th eir solubility and cohesiveness. The presence of imperm eable strata. such as the Fort
Pay ne chert or th e Pottsyill e series, above these

90

limestones will recluce or prevent the development
of caves. Many of the 300 caves studi ed are apparently of phreatic ori gin , but th e origin of over
half of them may be explained by the action of
vadose water.
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The Speleo-Barometer
By DONALD N. COURNOYER
The d eveloplllent of specialized eq/l1:pment for speleological illvestigatiolls is
a fi eld th at is much ill lI eed of add'itional study. One such piece of equipment is
h er e d escribed in th e h ope that its use lIIay be adapted to silll ila.}" ill'l'estigations.

INTROD UC TION

A t B reathing Cave near Burn svill e, Virgin ia,
a very unu sual phenomenon ex ists. T hi s was discovered on October 8, 1944 by Burton S . Faust,
who was the fi rst to begi n investigati ons. In 1947
a report of hi s di scovery and possible theories
were publi shed in the N. S. S. Bull etin , umber
9, "A n U nu sual P henomenon". He di scussed this
with th e author on A ug ust 1, 1953 and related the
problem of inaccuracy of pressure change data
coll ected by a barograph. Th is effected the construction of a sensitive barometer to obtai n the
most reliable data .

of the problem ; i.e., what causes this unusual respirato ry phenomenon.
ApPARATUS

Mr. Joe R. Fu lk s of the U. S. ' t\Teather Bureau
desig ned a sensitive barometer which would fl uctuate consistently to correspond with this inward
and outward fl ow of air. Mr. Edwin D. ' Viedemann. a Model In strument Maker al so of the
vVeather Bureau, gave the author consid erab le
assistance in the construction of this highly sen itive instrument which shall be referred to as the
c. Speleo-barometer".
The Speleo-barometer con-

F rom the throat of a snlall craw lway approx imately 125 feet from the ca\"e entrance, the air
Row has been observed to undergo persistentl y unusual moti on. This air motion. whi ch has been
und er observati on for the past 10 year s. is a period ic pul sation ( breathing) type of air fl ow involving repetiti ous cycles of inh alati on. pause. exhalation, and pause. Individual cycles have been observed to range anywhere fr om 4 to 25 minutes.

GLASS
TUBE
INSIDE DIA. 2 MM .

:E
u

:i

PROB L EM

~

Thermographs, ba rographs. thermometers, hand
anemometer (win d vane type ) and a stop watch
were used to in vesti gate the " Curton P henomenon" (which was nam ed for B urton Faust, who
fi r t observ ed it ) to un cover what the relati onship, if any, preva iling atmospheric conditi ons
have in developing thi s phenomenon. ,,,rind velociti es rangin g from 1 to 8 mil es per hour have been
obser ved with a pro nounced in crease and decrease
in temperature. Yet the barograph tracing heets
fai l to record any change in pressure. T herefore.
since the barograph could not reco rd these change.
a highl y se nsitive pressure-measuring in .' trull1 ent
was needed fo r the reco rding of cl elicate atm ospheri c cond iti ons. which may res ult ill the solution
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Fig . 1. Diagram of the Speleo- Barameter.
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Fig. 2. Graph showing m e teorological condi t ions in Bre athing Cave, Virginia , on Jan. 9, 1954.

sists of an airti ght cell , ve ry similar to that of a
Co leman gas lantern . into wh ich a standard :fahrenh eit th ermometer and a " J " -shaped glass tube
40 cm. long by 2 mm. di ameter ( in side ) have
been in serted from th e top. The purpose of th e
th ermometer is to ensure that the temperature
within th e pressuri zed air cell is equal to that of
the cave before the in strum ent is put into use.
Th e J -tube, open at both end s, extends 32 .5
cms. above th e top of th e air cell. A small drop
of mercury (approximately .54 gram ) is in serted
into th e upper end of th e tube by means of an
eye-dropper ; the curve at the bottom of the
prevents the mercury from spi ll ing out of the
tube. P ressure is now gently introduced into the
air cell by mean s o f the built-in-pump , until the
mercury is suspend ed approximately midway in

"r'
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th e exposed section of the tube. Vl ith the pump
locked to pre\'ent leakage of air , th e in strument
is all owed to settl e for about one hour, so the
temperature of th e air within the cell will equali ze
with that of the cave. The ai r cell porti on of th e
in strum ent is then placed in an in sulated container
to prevent temperature flu ctuati ons within the instrument, wh ich otherw ise would result from temperature or heat from other li ghting sources.
A very slight dev iati on in atmosph eric pressure
within th e cave will cause th e mercury to ri se or
lower on its sUPPOl-ting air column . Graduations
on th e J -tube permit direct readings to be tak en .
vVhen storing the in strument, the pressure should
be released slowl y fr om the contain er so that the
mercury comes to rest at th e bottom of the J-tube.
N ATJO NA L Sl>E LEOLOGI CA L S OCIETY

PRELIMI

USE

The instrument was introduced on October 31,
1953, when it was given its first trial in Breathing Cave. T he author, with the assistance of other
interested persons, used the foll owing method in
obtaining the valuable data. Three persons worked
at the throat of the crawl , one measuring the wind
velocity, another calling off the seconds per minute, and the third person recording win d speed
(feet per minute ), barometric pressure reading
and changes in temperature, from the "Speleobarometer". The recording of these minute by
minute observations are made for any length o{
time that may be deemed necessary .

ARY R ESULTS

A tl the time of our observations the pre sure
was dropping steadily over the Burnsvill e area,
where Breathing Cave is located, and was corresponding to the barograph tracing sheets and also
the Spe1eo-barometer. However, what did not
appear on the barograph tracing sheets was an
increase in pressure, whenever a reverse movement of cold air canle outward from the crawl.
and yet the Speleo-barometer showed a pronounced increase of pressure advancing from
within the crawl.
This instrument proved to be more accurate
than the barograph, because it registers changes in
pressure which occur for brief periods, while the
barograph requires a longer peri od of time to
register any change.
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Fig. 3. Sid Teweles, Weathe r Bu reau meteorologist, pressurizing container pre paratory to re cording observations.
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REGIONAL ORGANIZATIONS AND LOCAL UNITS
OF THE NATIONAL SPELEOLOGICAL SOCIETY
'W herever suffici ent interest in speleological activity exists members of the Nati onal Speleological Society are encouraged to form regional organizati ons or local units called "grottoes". At
p rese nt there are 3 regional organizations and 42
grottoe , the latter located in 21 states and the
Di stri ct of Columbia. The regions and local units
select th eir own officers, organize and conduct
fi eld trips, carryon research projects and otherwise implement the efforts of the parent body. A
li st of such regions and local g rottoes, with the
names and addr esses of persons to contact for informati on, fo llows:
REGIONS

1. Mid- Appalachian R egion
C. N. Bruce

R. D. 4
New Castl e, Pa.
2. Nort heast e'm Region
Russe ll Gurnee
23 1 Irving Avenue
Closter, N. J.
3. Vi1·g illia. R egion
Ea rl M . Thierry
5 Mohica n Drive
Portsmouth, Va.
GROTTOES

ALABAMA
1. Aub u'rn G'rollo
]. D . McClung
306 N. 9th Str eet
O pelika, A la.
CA LIFORNIA

8. Tar evac C"OttO
J . L. E ll
Gene ral E lectric Co.
Tell City, Ind.

9. Cent·ra.l Indiall a CI'OttO
Kathryn A. McCartney
53 N. Sherman Drive
Indianapolis, Ind .
KEN TUCKY

10.

Kentltcl~v- IndiOlIa.

Crotto -

Cha rl es B. Fort
1426 South 3rd St.
L oui sville, Ky.
11. vVestern Kentuclzy

State College G"0ttO

Martha Wade
Box 291
Coll ege H eights Station
Bowling Green, Ky.
MARYLAND
2. SOll th erJ/ Ca.lifomia
Grollo
12. Balt illlore C'rotto
Ca rroll S. S lemake r
Maxon L. Goudy, Jr.
1735 No rth O rchid St.
5002 Hampshire Ave.
H o ll ywood , Cali f.
Baltimo re 7, Md.
COLO R ADO
MA SSACHUSETTS
3. Co lorado G'rol/ o
13. Boston C"OI/O
Glenn E . Poll a rd
Donald L. P ete rs
4265 K end all St.
Rm . liS A , G rad H ouse
\ iV heat R idge, Colo.
Massachu setts Institute
DI T . OF COLUMBIA
of T echnology
4. District of Co illmbia
Cambridge, Mass.
Gro l/ o
MIN NESO TA
Mar il yn Bozeman
14. T w iJ/ Cities C'rol/o
4528 32nd Street
David S. Gebha rd
Mt. Rani er, Md.
1665 Montreal Avenue
GEORG I A
St. PaulS, M inn .
5. AtlaJ/ta C"OI/O
MISSOUR I
]. R oy Chapma n
15. Missollri School of
Box 701
111 ines S tudent G'rotlo
Atlanta. Ga.
J.
Dotson
INDIANA
Facul ty Adv iso r
6. K eJ/tllch ,-TlldiaJ/a
M issouri School of
C rol/ o .
M ines
Char les B. F o rt
R oll a . Mo.
1426 So uth 3rd St.
16. HI estel'll Misso ll ri
L oui svi ll e. Ky.

c.

7. Sco l/ o Crol/o
Jack \ /o"T. D o r sey
R. F. D. 3
Scottsburgh, Ind.
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C ral/ o
D elora in e C. \ iVa lker
434 E. 65 th Te rrace. N.
North Kansas City, Mo.

NEW JERSEY

17. Ent e·rprise Dilel/ante
Spelcolog·y Grotto
\/o"Tilliam Hu lstrunk
139 H a lst ed Street
East Ora nge, N. J.

16 1 Lakes ide Bouleva rd
Trenton 10, N . J.

31. Pittsburgh C"OttO

18. No rth ern New J el'sey
C"OttO
Margaret Muell e r
549 J eru salem Road
Scotch P lains, N. ].
NEW YORK
19. C om .ell G'r otto
T. L. Paulson
216 Park Ave.
Manhasset, N. Y.

20. lUJ/ e JIll em orial C"O ItO
George M. 'N il son
25 B elle A venu e
Troy. N. Y.

21. Me tl'o polit au N ew
Y O1'lz C'rol/ a
A lice 1L R owehl
1365 Yo rk Avenu e
New York 21, N . Y.

22. Natty BU1/!po C"0ttO
Bradfo rd Cobb

30. Philadelphia. G'rotto
A udrey E. \ iVe lsh

J . Robert Dun n
7198 Shannon R oad
Ve rona, Pa.

32. S hippellsbu·rg S tate
T eachel's Co lleg e
Student C'r otto
T0 1111 A. Judge
S tate T eache rs Coll ege
Shippensburg, Pa.

33. Standiurl S toll e C"Ot tO
Maur ice A. Henry
Apt. 5, Th e Vi ll age
Huntingdon, Pa.
TENNESSEE
34. N as hv ille Crott o
Roy A. Davis
Box 770
David Lipscbmb Coll ege
N ashville, T enn.
TEXAS

35. Unive'rsit'JI of Te.1·OS
S tlldellt Cl'OI/O

A rthur Ca rro ll
R. D. 3
Box 7672
R emsen, N. Y.
U niver sity Station
23. R ensselae·r OutiJ/g Club
A ustin , T exas
Stndeut G"Ot/O
36. Belcones Cro l/ o
Charl es R. Hine
J oe c. Pea rce
De pt. of M echa ni cal
5713 Avenue G
E ng in ee rin g
A ustin, T exas
R ensselaer Polytechnic
In stitute
U T AH
Troy, N : Y.
37. Sa lt LaJ~ e C"OI/ O
D. B. McDonald
NORTH CAROLINA
178 No rth Ma in Stree t
24. Dlllze Crol/n
Salt Lake C ity, Utah
J ohn H. Gibbons
38. Utah's Di:l:ie C"o ll o
Physics Department
LeRoy]' Bail ey
Duke University
\ iVashington, Utah
Durham, N. C.
VIRG TN I A
25. Picdlll ont GI'OI/O
Samu el Phifer, J r.
39. Ullive'rsit3' of V irginia
1111 Charlotte Avenu e
S tlldellt Croll a
M onroe, N . C.
J oe Dreese
Th eta Chi House,
OHIO
Cha rl ott esvi ll e, Va.
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much information, on speleological activities and studies in far distant
spots, that otherwise "ve might not receive and which is made avai lable thru our libra ry faci lities. The net result is the promotion of
mutual appr eciation and understanding which contributes to better and
more friend ly relati ons between ourselves and the peoples of other
nations.
There has been a gratify ing grovvth in Sustaining and Life memberships, as well as a healthy expansion in the number of Sustaining
members who have converted to Life status. Thi s trend is considered
to be furt her evidence of continued growth in interest, influence, and
understanding of the way the Society is attempting to promote
the science of Speleology.
A recapitulation of Society accomplishments would not be complete without mentioning the per sons '~T h o have been and are r esponsible
for this g rowth and progress. The members of the Board of Governors, the Executi ve Committee, the National Committee chairmen, and
Regional and Grotto officer s have spent many hours considering and
discus ing the multitude of problems involved in making the Society
functi on smoothly. lVlost members do not realize how much work takes
place behind the scenes - necessary work performed by per sons who
a re sincere and conscientious and who have the best interests of the
Society at heart. Let us all g ive these per sons our wholehearted support, and let each of us r esolve that we ,,,,ill do our best to help them
carry the load. In that way ,,,,e will continue to grow into a Society
second to none in the world.
BURTON

S.

FAUST,

Acting P1'esidellt.

WHO'S WHO IN BULLETIN SIXTEEN
THO~IA S C. BAIW. JII. rece ived hi s A.B. in biology fr om
H a rva rd U nive rsity in 1953 a nd went on for hi s M.t\. in
zoology a t Columbi a U nive rsity th e fo ll o\\'in g yea r. At
prese nt he is la kin g g raduate \\'o rk at V and erbilt Un iversity \\·her e he is making a study of th e ca ve fa un a of
th e In te ri o r L ow la nd s provin ce and the Cumberl and Platcall. S in ce joini ng th e N .S .S. in 19-18 he has bee n cataloguin g Te nn essee cavc~ a nd studying th eir faun a . H e
has e x plo red over 400 ca\'es in 13 st ates. Hi s special in ter ests a re the cvo lut ion, ecology a nd geogr:1 phic di str ibution of ca ve anim als a nd th e o ri g in and reg ional developlll ent of cave~ .

DOKALD N. COL RKOYER \\' as born in vVoonsocket, Rhode
I sland , in 1925. H e attended sc hools in Rhode I sb nd and
Massachusetts. After se n 'ing in th e U . S. Army fo r a
bri ef tim e, he r eturll ed to \ Voonsocket \\'h ere he a ttended
Hill Coll ege. Upon completi on of coll ege he obu;ned a
position with the P a tent Office in \V as hin gton. D . C. It
wa s a t th e Patent Office in J a nua ry. 1947 th:11 he \\'a;:
fir st introd uced to spelco logy by J ohn S . P etri e. I n 19-18
he tran sferr ed to th e U . S . \ Veat her Burea u. Th e fo lio\\,in g yea r he took a g roup of \ V. B. R ecreation:l1 Clu b
m cmb ers Oil a trip 10 Endless Ca \· cm s. Appropr iat ely
enoug h hi s future \\'ife. Marty, \\' as one of th e C lub
(o711' r )
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members who was in the group. They we re ma rri ed in
A rlington, V irginia, in 1951. His pet proj ect in speleology is studying meteo rological conditions in caves and
th e influence of atmospheri c conditions fr 0111 the surface.
In F ebruary 1954, he se rved a s th e meteo rologist for the
F loyd Collins Crysta l Cave expedi ti on. At present he is
empl oyed in th e A rcti c Project of th e. Weather Bureau,
a nd is looking forwa rd to add itional trip s to the J oint
Ca nadian-U . S. A rctic \Veath er S tat ions.
\VILLIAM R. HALLIDA Y received his B.A. at Swarthmore
College and hi s M .D . at George \ Vas hington U niversity.
He has done considerable cavin g in th e V irg inias as well
as all th e western states, with a total of 200 caves to hi s
credit. H e was the founder and form er chairman of th e
South ern Califo rni a, Cascade, Colorado and Salt Lake
G rottoes of the N.S.S. H e is a member of th e Society's
national Board of Gove rn ors and of its M ineralogy Committee and has se r ved as chairman of its G rottoes Commi ttee. Compl eting hi s trainin g in chest surge ry he has
entered th e Un ited S tates Navy for the second time. His
favo rite cavin g areas a r e nor t heaste rn N evada and S equoia Nat ional Pa rk in California.
GEORGE F. JA CI(SON of Evansvill e, Indiana is N.S.S.
member No. 151 an d says he has bee n interested in caves
for mo re year s than he ca r es to te ll. Hi s especial interest
is I ndiana's vast Wyandotte Cave, one of the largest in
t he country, and hi s book about it is the only complete
hi story and desc ripti on of it eve r written. In add ition he
has had well over 100 articl es on ca ves and cave photography published. H e docs fr ee lance writing as a " sideline" in add ition to w ritin g about caves. H e is present ly
on th e N.S.S. Boa rd of Governors and previously se rved
on the boa rd from 1949-51. H e was responsibl e for the
fo rma ti on of the now inactive I ndiana Grotto and ca rri es
on a large co rres pond ence pe rta inin g to Indiana caves and
to N.S .S. act ivities. Some of thi s "correspond ence" is by
mea ns of tape recordings whi ch a r e passed back and
forth bet ween easte rn and western memb ers. particularly
Burton Fa ust of \ Vashi ngton, D. C. and D on B loch of
D enve r, Colorado. A ll thr ee agr ee th at ta pe reco rders
a re a spl endid means of convey in g informati on and a r dentl y w ish mo re N.S.S. members and Grottoes had r eco rd ers so information and programs could be circul a ted
mo re r eadil y. In A ug ust, 1954 Geo rge ma rried No rma
L ipman of P ennin gton, New J ersey. N .S.S. member No.
1227 and both say th ey now spend th eir spare t ime trying
to devise ways and means to get into some of south ern
Indi ana's un ex pl o red caves.
JEROME lVL L UDLOW . NSS V ice P res ident for P ubli cations and E dito r of th e B ull et in . wa s cOllllected w ith th e
B rookin gs In stitu t ion at \~Tas hi'n gton , D. C. w hen that
economic and gove rnm ental resea rch o rgani zat ion was
fo un ded. He spent two yea rs w it h a Chicago firm of
consult ants in municipal admini st r at ion a nd seven yea rs
as chi ef clerk and resea rch ass ista nt with th e N ew J ersey Taxpaye rs Assoc iat ion befo re j oinin g th e U . S. Geological S urvey in Ja nu a ry. 1940. A n in vita ti on fro m
Charl es E. Moh r to pa rti cipa te in a n N.S.S . fi eld tr ip in
Apri l. 1947 resulted in hi s gradua l change from a somewhat no rm al ind ividua l to a speleoedi to r.
PRESTON MCG IlATN and ORV IL LE L. BAK IW wer e g rad uate
student s in the D epa rtment of Geology, India na U ni ver sity. whe n fie ld in ves ti ga ti ons fo r this pape r we re made.
D urin g t hat peri od t hey came unde r the influence of th e
late D r.
Iyde A . Ma lot t. recogni zed authority on th e
ori gin and develop men t of limeston e c~ve rn s and oth er
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fea tures of the Indiana ka rst region. As the text of the
r eport indicates, their efforts and inter ests in mapping
caver n systems has bee n directed mor e toward unravelling th e geo logical controls than merely for the spirit of
adv enture. McGra in's main fi elds of interest include
economic geology, stratig raphy, and hydrology. H e is
Ass istant State Geologist on the sta ff of the Ke ntucky
Geological S urvey , Lex in gton, a position he has held
since 1950. Dr. Bandy is Associate P rofesso r of Geology,
Un iversity of Southern Califo rni a, Los Angeles, and has
been associated with that instituti on since 1948. Hi s principa l a rea of inter est is ecology and paleoecology of
Foraminifera.
D AVin G. MOOR E was born at L ong Beach, Califo rnia, in
1925. A ft er se rving with th e E ig hth A ir Force in 'W orld
\ Va r II he enter ed the U niversity of Southern California,
receiving an M.A. in Marine Geology in 1951. H e wa s a
member of scienti fic frat erniti es S igma Gamma Eps ilon
and Sigma X i. The presentl y published paper was wr itten whil e he was a g raduate stud ent at the U ni ve rsity of
Southern Califo rni a. Moo r e's interests ce nter about the
ocean both in rec r ea ti on and in profess ional work. A t
present he is engaged in resea rch on r ecent marin e sediment s at the Scripps Insti tuti on of Oceanog ra phy at
La J oll a, Califo rni a. H is hobbi es as a spea r fi sher and an
explorato ry Aqua-Lung diver has r esulted in hi s being
a partner in a consultin g firm engaged in und erwater
geo logical mapp in g.
J OHN \ \T. MURRAY is professo r of Chemi stry at the V irginia Polytechni c In stitute. H e ser ves as fa culty adv isor
to th e V.P.I. Grotto of th e National Speleological Society in which capacity he tries to cul tivate an app r eciati on fo r safety, conse rvati on and the scientifi c aspects of
cave explorat ion. H e is a member of th e Committee on
F o rm ati ons and M ineralogy of the N.S.S. and heads the
co rresponding committee of th e V. P.I. Grotto. H is long standing inter est in geology as well as in chemi stry has
led him to th e study of severa l problems on th e mineral ogy of caves includin g th e conditi ons favorin g th e
deposition of a ragoni te in speleothem s, and the ori gin of
some supposed prehi sto ri c in sc ription s. H e has been a
member of th e National Speleological Society since 1944.
BROTH ER G. N ICHOLAS, F.S.C. , was bo rn in P hil a d e l phi ~ ,
Pe nn sylva ni a in 1927. I n 1945 he entered the Chri stian
B rothers, a Catholic r elig ious o rder devoted to th e education of men. He received hi s B.S. deg r ee from Catholic
U ni versity in 1950, a n M.S. degre e f rom the U ni versity
of P ittsburg h in 1953 and is completin g wo rk on a P h.D .
S ince 1950 B rot her N icholas has bee n teachin g r eli gion,
phys ics, chemi stry and biology at LaSa lle H ig h School,
Cum be rl and, Mary land. H e joined the N.S.S. in 1949,
was chairman of th e paleontology section in 195 1. became a membe r of th e boa rd of gove rno rs in 1952 and
Vice -President fo r Resea rch in 1953 . B r oth er N icholas is
also associate edito r of the A m erica l/ Biology T eachel',
state membership cha irman of th e National Assoc iat ion
of B iology Teachers, member of P hi Beta Ka ppa and
S igma X i as well as half a dozen ot her scient ific societies. S ince 1950, he has w ritt en twenty-five papers in the
fields of bota ny, biochemi stry, edu cation, paleontology
and speleology and has app ea red on many radi o a nd several televisi on prog rams. M uch in demand as a public
speaker , B rother N icholas has deli ve r ed lectl1l-es befo re
scientifi c and edu cational g roup s throug hout t he U ni ted
S tates and Ca nada. At present he is devot in g hi s spa re
tim e to wr itin g a book on Cave Eco logy w hi ch will
probably be published in 1956.
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